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DELIVERED BY

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Before the Lyceum and Society, Cleveland. 

Q,, March Slat, 1881. ,

Onthe evening of March 31st, 1848, Mr. 
Fox, father of the famed "Fox girls,” hav
ing sent them away to a neighbor’s with 
their mother* found his house besieged by 
an excited crowd of neighbors, to the num
ber of seventy or eighty, determined to 
question

THE MYSTERIOUS POWER, 
whatever it was, and learn its origin. Not
withstanding the absence of the mediums, 
the raps came loud and quickly responsive, 
and by intelligent answers proved the pres
ence of an intelligent being; more than this, 
the alphabet was resorted to, and facts in 
the history of the spirit communicating 
given. On this wonderful discovery of a 
means of communication rests the selection 
of this day for the anniversary. Spiritual
ism is not claimed as new, but this direct 
method of receiving messages from the 
Spirit-world is so claimed, at least new in 
the form and principles presented, and that 
a direct and certain channel of communica
tion existed between the Spirit-world and 
the mortal. For 1800 years the churches 
had represented the gulf of death infinitely 
broad and as bottomless as space; andthe 
fires of hell,

BURNING WITH INFINITE WRATH, 
unquenchable, flaming upward from the 
nether depths above the myriad damned, 
tinged not the fold of darkness which rest
ed over the grave. Not a sound nor a sign 
came from the terrible beyond, except by 
miraculous interposition, and thenso vague 
and indistinct, it was like tbe flash of light
ning leaving darkness more profound. It 
was id whig attempt to traverse this gulf 
with a cable, one end of which should be an
chored to the throne of the Infinite and the 
the other the mortal shore. But the attempt 
was made, the cable was stretched, the sub
tile forces of the spirit-brain traversed the 
conducting strand, and the mortal brain re
sponded.

How like was it to the laying.of the first 
Atlantic cable. How men waited, watch
ing the trembling needle as it responded to 
the magnetic currents of the deep, incoher
ent, unintelligent mutterings of vast cur
rents, of tracks of storm and sunshine chas
ing over the heaving waste. At length 
the needle paused; it finally swung across 
the dial. They who watched held their 
breath while it spelled a message from the 
other side of the ocean. No chance antag
onism of currents swung it over the alpha
bet. It was guided by intelligence. The old 
world congratulated the new. The spirit
ual cable differed from the first Atlantic in 
remaining firm and unbroken, while'that 
after a few congratulatory messages broke 
in mid ocean, and the watchers again read 
the wild talk of ocean wave and telnpest. 
FIRST SUGGESTION OF THIS ANNIVERSARY.

It Is weil known that to Mr. James L iw 
renoe is due the honor of first suggesting

the observance of this day. He received a 
communication from Prof. Hare, advising 
the acceptance of the day as a way-mark, 
where a new era began, and at the spiritual 
convention held inthiscity he presented his 
communication. The idea was timely and 
met with approval, and the 31st of March, 
1870, was almost universally observed by 
all spiritual societies, and has been ever 
since with increasing interest. Last year he 
was present and assisted in the exercises, 
but those who saw with what difficulty his 
spirit struggled with the impediments of 
the aged body, were conscious that it would 
be the last time he would celebrate this day 
In the mortal sphere. But he is with us to
day. However far his pathway in the uni
verse, this day would bring him here, and 
the clairvoyant eye would recognize him 
not tremblingly supported by his cane, not 
with the marring lines of age and care, but 
as he was in the prime of life, purified by 
the light of the angel spheres.* (

THE PERSECUTION.
The position of the first mediums was far 

Worn enviable. The rappings had broken 
through the old crust, and the light set the 
whole populace frantic. The two little girls 
to whose mediumistic powers the commo
tion was referable, were only 12 and 15 years 
of age, yet these children, for they were 
nothing more, were harshly dealt with by 
self-constituted committees, and bore slan
der, scorn, obloquy and hate enough to have 
broken the strongest; yet they never wav
ered, and when commanded by their spirit 
friend# to go on the platform of Corinthian 
Hall in Rochester, and that tbe rappings 
should be loud enough to be heard by all, 
they unhesitatingly went, Bat the commu
nicating spirits had mistaken the temper of 
the people. The excited populace filled the 
hall, determined If the committee reported 
favorably, "To lynch the rappers and their 
advocates.” - The report of that committee 
was: “ They bad heard the sounds, and fail
ed utterly to discover their origin. They 
had proved that neither machinery nor im
posture had been used, and their questions 
many of them being mental, were answer
ed correctly.”

Torpedoes had been distributed among the 
crowd of boys, and the constant explosion 
of these began the confusion. There was a 
rush for the platform where Margaret Fox 
with a few friends sat, determined to brave 
the tempest. The police, warned of thedan- 
ger, momentarily held the the furious mob 
in check until the devoted band could se
cure a safe retreat; otherwise,tbe first spir
itual mediums would have sealed their be
lief with their blood, after having met name
less barbarities at the hands of so-called 
Christian church members. It was

A CHRISTIAN MOB

that, when Alexandria was the emporium 
of the Land of the Nile, dragged the beau
tiful Hypatia from her chair of philosophy, 
and after subjectinghertothe vilest outrage, 
drawing her lacerated and bleeding through 
the du&t of the streets, and beating her with 
clubs udtil dead. Why? Because she taught 
differently from the ignorant priests and 
bishops. The same dark and hateful spirit 
of intolerance would have seized the two 
little girls and made them martyrs to the 
truth.' The century was spared this dis-

. grace and persecution; as usual in this day 
and country, unable to burn, hang or tor
ture, it blackened with the vile tongue of 
slander. One thing should be borne in mind, 
that these girls were subjected to the sev
erest teste, often brutally and cruelly con
ducted, yet they were never detected in 
fraud. They have remaineG media unto 
this day; one now in England and wife of 
a prominant lawyer, retains .her singular 
mediumship, and their child has the same 
power.

The light, however, was not to remain 
with one family, or in one locality. Perse
cution called attention, and suddenly, every 
family sat down to tablas, and questioned 
for their dear departed friends. Often they 
were successful,and the vibration of the lit
tle rap, assuring them of the continuity of 
life beyond the grave, and ihe return of the 
departed with love aud affection, brought 
joy unspeakable to many a broken heart.

The spread of Spiritualism was unlike 
that of any other form of religion or philos
ophic truth. It met the demand ofthe 
age, it was the concrete expression of Ite 
spirit. It never had a leader. Xt# teach
ings from the beginning were opposed to 
leadership; it made man himself the cen.

batic feats of seemingly impossible agility, 
vaulting through the hairs split by his 

airy logic; now such performances would 
meet thin and inattentive audiences. Then 
science was the veritable ally of the devil, 
and its only object to lead astray; now it is 
the chief attraction and ornamentation of 
the sermons. It is very true that the ordi
nary preacher has a very imperfect knowl
edge of science, but he displays what little 
he has. Uis education is the process of be
ing crammed with the dust of antiquity.

Theology is that department of knowl
edge the more one learns, the less one knows, 
and the laity have learned that the more 
science and the levs theology the more in
structive and attraotivethe sermon. To 
all of this we may a id that the better class 
of clergymen are teaching the cardinal doc
trines of Spiritualism. They may not under
stand them by that name, but they have un
consciously breathed in the spiritual at- 
mosphere.aud given utterance to responding 
ideas, and the more spiritual the more pop
ular. Who can doubt that this great and 
welcome change has been brought about by 
the power of Spiritualism? Certainly no 
one who has c'osly observed its silent in
fluence for a series of years. It has been 
thq most wonderful disintegrating force 
ever exerted in the domain of thought. It 

Jias broken the fetters of spiritual bondage 
more completely and effectually than any
thing the world ever saw before. Were all 
intercourse to cease to-day between the 
two worlds, the impress of this moment 
would never be effaced. Bigotry and su
perstition have received a death blow, and 
the soul of the world been lifted to an exalt
ed height from which it can never be forced 
to descend. Yet there sire those who are de
termined to make ’
SPIRITUALISM A CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT.

It is Christian inasmuch as it accepts 
the Spiritualism on which all religions are 
based, and this is their vital part. It takes 
its departure fn common with all religions 
from man’s immortality, aud there the 
parallel ceases. It goes out on a divergent 
line. Were I a church member, I should be 
a Spiritualist, and I only wonder that all 
church members are not. I should believe 
in clairvoyance because St John the reve- 
lator is an example of its wonderful exal
tation. I should believe in healing by lay
ing, on of hands, because this was promised 
to those who believed. I should believe In 
levitation and the transference of the me
dium from place to place, because it is said 
of Ezekiel that he was taken up and trans
ported a long distance and sat down in the 
midst of the seventy ancients of the 
house of Israel. I should believe in writ
ing, the hand of the spirit alone visible, 
because of the example of the hand writ
ing on the walls of the festive hall at Baby
lon. I Should believe in the power of spir
its to raise ponderable bodies, for they rolled 

'the great stone from the door of the sepul
cher. I should believe in the speaking in 
foreign tongues, because this was a sign on 
the day of pentecost. I should believe in 
materialization, because Moses and Elias 
were materialized on the mount, and Jesus 
repeatedly to his disciples. I should accept 
the guardianship of spirits because taught 
in the Bible. I should accept as fact that 
they could communicate with me, because 
of the readiness and truthfulness with 
which Samuel appeared and communicat
ed.

The communications may appear trivial, 
and the apparent earthiness of the materi
alized spirit is often ridiculed, but the moat 
"earthy” performance ia recorded of the 
two angels or spirits who appeared to Abra-. 
ham. They sat down to a supper of roast 
veal and hot short-cake, to which they did 
ample justice!

Being a Spiritualists I now believe all 
these so-called miracles, miracle# no longer; 
for I have the key which unlocks all these 
mysteries, and co-ordinate# the spiritual 
manifestations of all age#. What is possi
ble in one age isj»«bib!e In another, and 
spiritual communion is the golden thread 
which forms tbe warp of history. It is the 
vital spark of all systems of religion.
There are those who are discontent with the 

progress madetand would hasten It by organ
ization. Such overlook the fact,that the pres
ent set of the current Is toward individual 
disintegration.* This force is felt most 
strongly inthe churches themselves. It was 
started by Luther aud the reformers, when 
they claimed the right to protest against 
the pope. If so, all had the right to protest

ter of the universe, and commanded, him to 
cast aside the parchments of a dead past 
for the living truth of the present-. The 
churches were quick to detect the heresy. 
They thought it a heresy while in fact it 
was a revolution.

The priests and pastors thought a bull of 
excommunication would lay the spirits; 
that a word would send them out of the 
world. The ministers stood up in 600-33 
pulpits and in quite a different spirit from 
that of Jesus, condemned and damned the 
idea of spirits coming to earth. For once 
their true faith in the future life was ex
pressed. They had no faith! They did not 
believe^n future existence.

They were at heart atheists? They re* 
peated their doctrines weekin and week 
out, because popular and the thing to do, 
but unbelievingly and heartlessly. Th-y 
saw the grim structure of their theology, 
built up from the ruins of paganism on the 
myth of man’s fall, met by an opposing 
force which if allowed to assert itself would 
overthrow their work of ages. Let the dog
ma of man's fall be proved false and there 
is little left of the Christian scheme of sal
vation. .

MAN NEVER FELD.

Sa far froth falling, man has fr^m the be
ginning progressed, and today is' higher in, 
the scale of advance than in any period of 
the past. Perfection is in the future, not in 
past-. The Adams were hairy savages 
armed w itn clubs, their hands against every 
man, not only feeding on anlmalsthey over
come oy cunning or prowess, hut eanniba's 
of the most brutal type; and the Eves were 
mothers of such a race, the slaves of mas
ters, unfeeling as bruM. A steady ad
vance has removed man from this degra
dation and at no time in the past do we 
gain a glimpse of a state of Eden perfec
tion, or any approaching the present. In 
fact, the fall of man

INVOLVES A FATAL CONTRADICTION.

A perfect God creates a perfect world and 
places a perfect man therein. Even the 
devil must have been perfect as a creation 
of God. _ Such being the conditions, man 
could not do wrong, could not sin and fall. 
Then not having fallen, the scheme of his 
salvation is needless: not being lost from 
God, he does not need a leader to direct 
film. Original sin, saving grace, the unity 
and trinity, reliance on creeds and books, 
are simply so much rubbish, the dreams of 
men in nightmare from having swallowed 
such 'indigestible theology.

The private. Catholic and Protestant, saw 
all this, long before the Spiritualists were 
aware of the drift of the mighty current on 
which they had launched. They saw that 
it would sweep away the sacred dustand 
rubbish, and that their craft was In danger. 
They had labored for 1800 years to prove 
man's immortality, and had not only failed 
but drifted into materialism.

Here came the demonstration of
THE GREAT FACT OF HUMANITY I

The departed returned. They were un
changed. They reported of the abode in 
which they dwelt. There was no purga
tory, no flaming hell, no gold box of a heav
en; spirit-life was a tangible reality and 
continuity of this. , -
Bo you say Spiritualism hasbrought noth

ing new? The identification of a single 
rap is worth more as a demonstration than 
all the arguments ever produced. The 
heart of the world has felt this, and every
where, in auiet households, circles have 
been and are held, and often the loved ones 
gone gain such perfect expression as to 
convince their friends that they have re
turned. These circles have been the agent 
of the rapid extension of Spiritualism, and 
are as frequent among church members as 
elsewhere. The spirit has entered the 
homes of the laity, and warmed the elo
quence of the pulpit. The ministers dare 
not preach the doctrines they considered 
essential for salvation 30 years ago. Where 
is the minister who dares advocate the doc
trine of literal hell fire, or the personality 
of the devil? Where the one who dare 
teach'the horrible doctrine of infant dam
nation! Where the one who ignores good 
deeds, and rests alone on belief ? You may 
find them among the ignorant, but the great 
pulpit leaders, the Swings, CoHyers, Beech
ers, Thomases,are abreast with the age,and 
Informed in its latest science.

Thirty year# ago the popular preacher 
regaled his hearers Sunday after Sunday 
with doctrinal discourses, performing acro

against Luther, and the end was reached 
when any individual stood alone. This 
course ia seen in the churches now break
ing off from the parent societies. Beecher 
and Swing and ochers carry their churches 
with them, extend this farther and 
instead of a number of societies united in 
an overshadowing church, there would be 
the church of this pne or that one, built 
up and sustained by individual effort. The 
Spiritualiststs who would organize overlook 
this tendency and would array themselves 
against the course of events.

Protestantism itself is not a cohesive, but 
a disintegrating forceran,d Is now rapidly 
reaching the end of its career, where the 
individual will he everything and the 
church organization to which he belongs 
nothing. The Christian Spiritualist and all 
who look for organization after the church 
pattern reverse this order of events. They 
would have the grand stream of progress 
flow backward on its source.

Organization has been impossible because 
the individualization has been so intense. 
They who have mourned for it,have forgot
ten the distinction between the new and 
the old. The old religion is something for
eign to man, which is bestowed by miracle 
and not of his constitution. The new is an 
outgrowth of his whole nature. When we 
organize, it will be on a new platform, and 
societies will be drawn together by fores# 
like those of crystallization.

The belief in Spiritualism has spread 
with a rapidity unparalleled by the history 
of any system of religion, and it has done 
eo without

ORGANIC EFFORT, OR LEADERSHIP, 
except the mighty force of the Spirit-world 
by wnieh it is unitized and directed. Had 
organic effort been best, surely it would 
have been instituted. When we review the 
past, we can see the perils which threat
ened the movement, by strong association. 
Organization means leadership, aud the In
evitable consequence would have been

A HIGH PRIESTHOOD OF MEDIUMS, 
and "thus saith the spirit’’ would have 
taken the place of " thus saith the Lord/’ 
and superstition have usurped the place ot 
reason.

As it was, the lesson was taught by dear 
experience,that the Spirit-world came not 
to take away any worldly burden, or relieve 
mankind from labor, cares and duties; and 
yet associations will grow up in the future. 
Individuals drawn together by similarity 
of souls, will form nuclei, around which 
others will gather, and after the individual 
is prepared; and the local association pre
pared, these will naturally gather In more 
central associations of many such societies. 
The object of such association, will not be 
proselytism, but self-help aud development, 
by extending the province and. the diffusion 
of knowledge. ‘

WHAT HAS BEEN GAINED IN 33 YEARS?

The world of mind has a freer, purer, 
brighter atmosphere. It has been made 
possible for the boldest thoughts to be 
freely uttered without fear of the faggot, or 
the hotter Are of public opinion. The 
dark clouds of superstition and bigotry 
have been rolled back to the horizon before 
the flashing rays of the spiritual sun. The 
belief in a future existence has been dem
onstrated, and made possible of demonstra
tion every day to all who desire. Not only 
ha# a cable been laid across the gulf of 
death, but it has been spanned by an, arch
way, and the angel hosts are seen, crossing 
continually.

DEATH ITSELF IS DEAD.
There is no death. The spirit life i# a con
tinuity of this, and all the horrors unspeak
able which have been arrayed around the . 
great transition have been swept away, 
and it becomes a flower-arched gateway to 
the realization of earth’s ideals.

Has Spiritualism a creed! Its ideal Is the 
perfect angel, and its creed to be as near 
like that ideal as earth-life and environment# 
will permit. It# golden rule is Th do all 
for others, thus carrying into practical 
life the life example of Jesus, never realized, 
never demanded by any religion.

The future is fall of promise. There is 
a silent growth everywhere, even in the 
most unexpected places. Spiritualism is a f 
leaven, which is surely affecting the whole 
mass of thought of the world. With ita 
pastwa should be content; of its future 
our hearts should be buoyant with hope. 
Never were the skies brighter; never were ]

CoBtUMdOB Hkft?*> I
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A Short Oaptar lx Technofogy*

SY AUXUfiBt WIMMER*
It tea happy art to employ words properly 

and with exactness of moaning. Ideas aie 
living entities, of which words are the phe
nomenal forms. Many seearto think It sn- 
necessary to be precise about their utterances, 
and axe often careless in regard to the distinct 
sense. Some would overawe by their over* 
much wisdom, and so make their language 
obscure from indefinite and misapplied ex- 
prcsaiOBi, which they desire shall be consid
ered as profound and arcane; I have had 
somewhat of an unfortunate experience inthe 
way, undergoing long harangues and mono
logue discourses, which were utterly unintel
ligible to me, fromOhi* very cause. X man of 
ancient appearance, one half-deaf woman, and 
several exponents of advanced views, have 
been my especial tormenters. I notice that 
the worst bores and egotists are decriers of 
former learning, and vociferous deciaimers in 
behalf of our present half knowledge. But 
alack! for occult oracular expressions: “The 
obscurity uttered is the obscurity thought.” ,

It is very unfortunate that the terms used to 
convey ideas in relation to the interior nature, 
have not been made sufficiently definite t* 
avoid confusion. Salvation has a different 
meaning in every distinct religious faith. 
Preservation from ill is the leading significa
tion, and restoration to health a secondary 
one. Mind, intellect and reason are indiffer
ently employed as synonymsoras wordsofdi- 
verse meaning. Soul and spirit are often con
founded. As a result of this, the phrase in 
Paul’s j^istZe to ths tfaZatiarw, “the fruit of 
the spirit” is frequently regarded aa signify
ing the operation of the spirit of God, whereas 
it only means the outcome of the interior 
mind of man. The dictionaries and lexicons 
afford us’ little aid. From the olden times, 
much of this ambiguity existed. No language 
had a large vocabulary. The Hebrew, and 
even its Arabian parent, is as obscure as any. 
“The spirit of God moved upon the face ofthe 
waters,” is the English rendering of Genesis, 
1:2, but Sanchoniathon has it—“Air darkness
like and spirit-like, a breath or breeze of dark
like air.” It is also a mighty wind. This 
contusion ought to be obviated as much as 
possible, and I have little patience with those 
who endeavor to perpetuate it. Thomas Tay
lor, the Platonist, is a memorable example; 
and I never quite disapproved the ill-natured 
remark in Appleton's Cyclopedia, that he un
derstood neither Greek nor English. He 
buried the apocalypse of Plato, Plotinus and 
Other* in his own apocryphas.

A little comparison of language will enable 
us to ascertain the definite meanings of im
portant words. I believe also in an inspira
tion by the spirit of the author, which also 
guides into the truth, but of this it is not well 
to boast, or even to speak. The Hebrew and 
Christian books afford us many valuable 
clews to meaning..

Paul for example in his epistle to the Itom
an* make* the Platonic distinction,between the 
now orflesh,"the inward man,” and the mem
ber* or epithumetic nature, “If Christ [the 
divine potency] is in you,” he adds, “the body 
is dead through sin, and the spirit is life 
through justice.” Life as a zoic principle 
is of a supernal character, the aonian or 
spiritual life, whereas the biological prin
ciple is diverse and obviously physical and 
corporeal. The first epistle to the Corinthians 
is more emphatic in denominating the noetic 
entity, thejpnettmaor spirit. In thi* he fol
low* Hebrew usage, as may be perceived by 
reference to writers of the Old Testament. 
The contrast, however, ianot alone between 
the flesh and spirit; and indeed, he represent* 
the body as “a temple of the holy spirit in the 
nerves,” and exhorts to “glorify God in the 
body.” The psychical entity, called by Kapil* 
of India, the lingha-sarira, is held up as the 
diverse principle. “The psychical man re- 
ceiveth not the things ofthe spirit of God and 
cannot cognize them because they are dis
cerned spiritually; but the person who is 
spiritual, discerneth all things, and is himself 
discerned by nobody.’* The Apostle explains, 
however, the distinct function of each entity. 
The choos or primal earth-principle was the 
bed or soil in which man the interior mind 

. was sown. He styles it corruptible, without 

.honor, weak, a physical body, but explain* 
that this physical body is necessarily first in 
the order of development, and the spiritual 
subsequent, one being choikos or of primal 
earth and the other celestial, or of the aether. 
“We have borne the stamp of the one and shall 
bear that of the other. Inthe first and reput
ed genuine Epistle to the Thessalonians, the 
three entities, “spirit, soul and body’* are dis
tinctly named. The spirit is«not the soul, 
nor. is the soul identical with the spirit We 
are, therefore, obliged to be more careful and 
precise in our diction.

The soul is the selfhood, the personality, the 
individualized entity. It- include* the sensi
bility, as distinguished from the intellect, and 
while perhaps associated in idea with the spir
it when contrasted with the corporeal nature, 
is nevertheless distinguished from it when 
higher matters are under consideration. 
“These,” says Jude, "are the makers of bound 
aries of separation, psychical, not having the 
spirit*’ James also says: “This Is not the 
wisdom coming from above, but is of earth, 
psychical, demon like.” In short, the mind, 
emotional, passional and affections! qualities, 
good and bad, pertain to the soul; and the 
term is not used as a designation of the Su
preme Being.

The spirit is the interior entity, tbe mind as 
a noetic principle, while the soul is a maker 
of division, individualizing, determining per
sonality by metes andbounds; the spirit being 
essentially divine, is essentially at one with 
the Deity. The spiritual man is not really 
theone whoha* to do with the psychos or 
ghost* of the dead, and skilful in avocation ; 
but rather one who is actuated by the life Ind 
followers in the divine path, “of full age” and 
discerning all thing*, though himself unde- 
scried by the psychical and phenomena 
seeking, x

Mind, a* used by Platonic writers is a very 
exact synonym of spirit Sir William Hamil
ton define* it a* "simply that which perceives, 
thinks, feels, wills and desires.” Webster: 
“the intellectual or rational faculty in man; 
the understanding; the power that conceives, 
judges or reason*; the entire spiritual nature; 
the wul” According to Paul and Plato it is 
the principle that obey* the divine, a* dis- 
tinguished^from the epithumetic principle* in 
the body. v .

Intellect is used in the twofold sense, as the 
part or faculty ofthe human soul by which it 
nows, as distinguished from the power to 
feel and to will; and also the capacity for 
higher form* of knowledge, as distinguished 
from the power to perceive and imagine. The 
Utter is the philosophical; the former the 
popular meaning.

Beason is usually defined as the faculty or 
capacity of the human mind by which it is 
distinguished from the lower animals; also 
the higher as distinguished from the lower 
cognitive faculties. It is sometimes under the 
equivalent of spirit, and made to mean the in
tuitional faculty, or the faculty of first truths, 
the noumena! as distinguished from thedfa- 
noto or understanding, which is called the
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discursive or ratioelnative fimulty. “The 
mbn paroeltoc; •••riafoaff* » ft* own 
pwimr opeeimoa, conceive*; the reason or 
raklMMiinsd Mriosntendfag cesaprelMmdsJ*

The Hebrew writers mofimed asaa as 
composed of flesh, spirit and soul. The 
“Loathing *f the person” (bskH xvi 5) relates 
to the soul . also “respect of person.” Plato 
distinguishes between the body and epithumia, 
the now or Interior mind, and the soul with 
tiie Ifonx. The early Christians followed 
the same classification. Irenaeus and Origen 
describe the complete man as flash or body, 
the seat of temptation; the spirit by which we 
are one with the Deity; and Am soul, inter
mediate between the two, sometimes elevated 
by the one, and sometime* following with the 
other. Kapil* taught that there was one ^i- 
vine essence from which every human spirit 
proceeded. The latter waa enveloped with a 
subtile body born with it, the lingha-saria 
(sign or shadow), abput the same a* the 
psychical entity. Patanjali built on this theo- 
xy his doctrine of Yoga, the Junotis of Pla
tino*, the being at one with God.

Wisdom is the science of real being, the in
terior verity. It was the old religion ofthe 
sages, waa shadowed in the mysteries and per
vaded every religion. The Tog* writings, 
Buddhism, Sufism,the books of Job, Proverbs. 
Ecclesiastes, and the Wisdom of Solomon and 
Sirachides, the works of Plato; Aristotle, 
Xenophon and the Alexandrians, Plutarch’s 
Morais, and the Alchemic book* are included 
in its literature.

Philosophy as now used is synonymous 
with wisdom. It means etymologically the 
law* of wisdom, but changed it* meaning. 
It is hardly admissible to apply the terms to 
any form of science as the term is now used. 
It is the knowledge and conception of causes, 
noumena; whereas science relate* solely to 
phenomena and unpermanent things. Philos
ophy acknowledges God and the human soul; 
but science is atheistic, phantasmagorical,and 
always in labor with conjecture. It can nev
er become knowledge per s& Not to know is 
its climax.

Haswell-Dobson—Hunt, etc.

This too long discussion must be ended 
soon, but we give a paragraph from * letter 
from Mr. Boyer, Supervisor of Neponset 
township, as to Col. Buswell's standing and 
Dr. Dobson’s mediumship, and what maybe 
called "A Hunt after Dobson,” and a letter from 
Iowa. Mr. Boyer write* us t
To the Kdltor or tho Beimo-PblM«mlil«U Journal:

In regard to Col. Buswell, and whether he 
hM told* “malicious untruth,” we have this 
to say: He has lived in this vicinity all his 
life. He commanded the 93rd Ill. Inft. Vols. 
and proved himself a brave and efficient offi
cer. Six hundred men from this county serv
ed in his Begt., and on his return from the 
war he wm elected Sheriff of Bureau County, 
the soldiers who served with him givjnghima 
cordial support. In 1873he wm sent to France 
in the interest of numerous farmers* clubs, to 
■elect and import Norman Percheron horses, 
which he did in a manner satisfactory to all. 
I have examined the position which Bus- 
well claim* to have occupied, and find that 
he could have seen every movement under 
the table distinctly. Then, there is a fact I 
think should not be lost sight of; we all know 
here that Col. Buswell is friendly to Spiritual
ism, and got Dr. Dobson to come here in ord
er to be able to give us skeptics a heavy blow, 
and that he was very much mortified to think 
he had been the means of bringing a fraud 
here who had imposed on n* all and proved * 
blow rather than a support to Spiritualism.

The idea that Col. Buswell would send for 
a spirit medium to come here to hi* house 
ana then invite his neighbors in to witness a 
humbug, he knowing it to be such, is simply 
ridiculous. Dr. Dobson' wm well treated and 
Veil paid while here, and his audience had a 
pleasant entertainment, which one and all con
sider nothing but a slight of hand and foot 
performance.

D.S. Bomb.
Neponset, III.,April 11th, 1881.

. Mr. Hunt** word Ism follow*:
“Seeing in your columns an expose and 

an attempted defense of a so called Dr.Dobaon, 
I wish to add my testimony through your 
valuable Journal. I wrote you about one 
year ago that be wm a fraud, and how he 
could be caught at his tricks, and wm some
what disappointed in not seeing it published. 
But 1 thought that you surmised it came 
from some one not reliable, and through mal
ice, ‘

Mr. Dobson wm here three times.- At first 
we all took him to be * wonderful and true 
medium, but the third time, we found him to 
be the wont sham and trickster. All Maquo
keta may certify for him; we know him to be 
* genuine fraud here, and advise all true 
Spiritualist* to shun him.

Wm. Hunt.
Center Point, Iowa.
P. 8. I have been a resident here for 40 

years and believe I am responsible, w. h.

Now comes a letter from Maquoketa, Iowa: 
Will you please inform me whether you re

ceived the original, or a copy of mine and 
others* endorsement of A. B. Dobson f If the 
original, has it any appearance of being tamp
ered with? I signed that paper, but certainly 
did not correctly understand it as it reads in 
the Joubnal, for I am not prepared to brand 
any man as malicious and untruthfill without 
a better knowledge ot the fact. But I might 
say I believed so, from the fact Mr. B states he 
Mt front of a looking glass, etc. Now, you 
are aware the glass could be no aid to him ex
cept as tb what was transpiring behind him. He 
could get no aid to look under the table; you 
will readily perceive by tryingtheexperiment. 
I, however, care less about that, than the fact, 
that I endorsed him Man honest medium. I 
don’t know whether he is honest or not. I be
lieve he is * medium and I stop there. There 
are other* who Signed that paper beside my
self, and who did not correctly read it, if soft 
reads, which we have no doubt it doe*.

He (Dobson) wished the endorsement, a* he 
claimed, more to show to his friends abroad 
that he had many friend* in Maquoketa, 
claiming he cared nothing about what Bus
well had said about him a* a fraud. In his 
dealing* he Is honest, so believed to be here, 
that is, in * business way. Were it not for his 
many expletives in conversation he would be 
called a moral man and a gentleman. A* a 
friend to the Jourmau or its editor, he Ism for 
from it m when I wrote yon a year ago.

H. M. Arnow, 
Maquoketa, April 11th, 1881.
P. 8. It 1* admitted here by many of our 

best citizens, outside of Spiritualists, that Dob
son gave them test* that were beyond their 
comprehension, description of persons long 
•Ince passed over, etc. If he is tricky, we 
fail m yet to detect him. A few week* since 
at Esquire Perham’s, Mrs. Perham wmhed a 
double slate, laid it on the table, and Dobson 
shoved the alate directly across the table to a 
skeptic, right in fall light and on top the ta
ble. They all heard the writing, and found a 
message from a son that passed over some

year* ago, hum and hand writing all correct. 
H. MA.

We give Oris letter for Dobson's beneflt^uch 
poor comfort m It may be. To Mr. Arnold 
we would say that we printed “the origi
nal ” certificate, which does not appear to 
be tampered with. He (and perhap* others) 
perpetuated tiie too common error of not 
knowing what he certified to. Jacob Pow
ell, Mr. Champion, and Dr. Marvin, all of 
Sterling, IU, and the two first old and well 
known resldoato and Spiritualists,have witness
ed Dobson’s tricks, m Dr. Marvin tells us. As 
for wh*t Mr. Arnold My* about the looking- 
glass, Mr. Boyer, of Neponset, happen* in at 
our rooms m we are writing this, and say* 
that Col. Boswell told him he could see in the 
mirror Dobson’s person and every motion, 
and so saw his tricks. Mr. Arnold will 
see on reflection that mirror* reflect more 
than he thinks, and that Col. Buswell Is cor
rect. The testimony is strong, and we advise 
people to look outside of Dobson for square 
work.

Is Jeni* the Founder of our Faith?

- “I speak to your shame. Is it true that 
there is not a wise man among you ? Not one 
that shall be able to judge between his breth
ren ?”(1 Cor. vi. S). We are all of us making 
efforts to “judge between our brethren,’’and 
none have sufficient wisdom to arrive at the 
absolute truth. We reach opposite conclu
sion* because we reason from different stand
points, and are surrounded by different inspir
ing influences. I believe more is due to the 
influence* that surround us and impel our 
thoughts, than to any other one cause. Bros. 
Tattle and Coleman are evidently inspired by 
a philosophical bnt anti-christian mind-ele 
ment, whether It emanates from individual 
spirits or is assimilated bv their own orga
nization*. while Brothers Watson and Peebles 
are surrounded by an entirely different inspi
ration and assimilate a different kind of 
thought The central point of thought of the 
one, Is the extreme periphery of the other. 
What is ofthe greatest importance to the one, 
is ofthe least consequence to the other, hence 
each arrives at conclusions in conformity to 
his mental characteristics Bro. Coleman in 
quoting my language that “Jesus is the found- 
er of our faith and the head of our church,’* 
says:

“Recognizing tiie honesty of Bro. Case, as 
well m all other Christian Spiritualists, in 
claiming JesusMthe great headlight of moral 
and religious truth, I nevertheless am, obliged 
to regard them profoundly in error.”

Equally true is it of us. who consider Christ 
m the head of our church or faith, to regard 
Bro. Coleman "m profoundly in error,” when 
he say* that “The moral system of Davis, 
Tattle and the spiritual philosophy in gener
al, Is m much superior to that of Jesus m the 
nineteenth century is superior to that of the 
first.” We regard this not only a very “pro- 
found error,” but from our standpoint we 
look upon it m a literal fulfillment of pro
phetic history. This history could not be 
true unless there were those who denied 
Christ (Jude 16; 17 and 18 verses.)

We who recognize Christ m the head of our 
church and the founder of our faith, have 
reached our conclusions from a comparison 
of recent phenomena with ancientinspiration, 
and by a careful study of prophetic history. 
We find almost every phenomena and truth 
we now sec ond believe was anticipated by 
these primitive teachers. We believe in the 
intercourse of angels with men; ancient in
spiration teache* it. We know ofthe diversity 
of gifts ; Paul taught it. We believe in the 
near approach of a millennial reign or the 
reign of truth. Prophetic history foreshad
ows it in grander language than has ever been 
conceived by a Davis, a Tuttle or a Coleman, 
We are told that before the coming of Christ, 
there should be a falling off, and evil should 
reign for a time. We are forewarned thatthis 
evil spirit should ‘perform all manner of ly
ing wonders,” etc.; we have witnessed them. 
We are told that men will oppose Christ. Bro. 
Coleman’s article is a. literal fulfillment 
Every characteristic of the human family m 
we now find them, is vividly set forth by their 
old writers of 1800 years ago, and the same 
men who gave us their facts which we know 
to be true, tell u* just one additional factor 
prophecy, which remains to be fulfilled, and 
that is the all-important one that Christ hM a 
second mission to man, and th at he is thehead 
of God’s church on earth.

Now I wish to Mk Bro. Coleman that, m 
there are one hundred prophetic statements 
set forth, and ninety nine of them are known 
to have been fulfilled, have we notvery strong 
collateral evidence that the other remaining 
one will be, m all the surrounding circum
stances already begin to point tothe folflll- 
ment of that one remaining statement?

For my own part I can clearly realize the 
necessity of one supreme head to the church 
of humanity, so long as we are in * condition 
of semi-moral and spiritual unfoldment, the 
same M l do the necessity of one supreme 
head to a government, so long as the people 
are not sufficiently intellectual to be self-gov
erning. But the time will come in the re
mote future when we will neither need spirit
ual teachers or legislative governments, and 
of that time we are told in prophetic history, 
where it is Mid that “Christ will reign until 
he has put all thing* under him, and man 
becomes a law unto himself, when he will 
give up his kingdom that God may be all id

This is a grand conception, and to my mind 
the strongest corroborative evidence of tbe 
future mission of Christ, because it points out 
the necessity ofa spiritual teacher until such 
time only, when men shall have “become a 
law unto themselves,” when the teacher be
comes subordinate unto the supreme intelli
gence like other men. <

■ Much bM been said about the sixteen era- 
cifled Mvfors, etc, all of which is an out- 
croping of the anti-Christ spirit of which we 
have been forewarned.'

These men of old, antedating the advent of 
Christ, were evidently inspired. They antici
pated much which Christ taught, because they 
could not teach truth and do otherwise, and 
while we, m Christian (Spiritualist*, recog
nize them a* the Christ* of their people and 
their times, we look upon Jesus m the Christ 
of .oar people and our lime.

The statement by Bro. Coleman that Christ 
discoaraged spiritual intercourse, la not true. 
The mere fact that he stated that, “If they be
lieve not Mose* and the prophets, they will 
not believe though one arose from the Bead.” 
doe* not discourage spirit intercourse. It 
simply demonstrates the obstinacy of the 
human mind, while we have the evidences all 
through the Bible that spirit intercourse wm 
often brought about by his own instrumentali
ty. The angel* appeared unto the shepherd* 
at hl* birth and deadmen arose from their 
graves at his resurrection. Mose* and EIIm 
appeared with him on tiie mount. .He re 
turned and communed with hi* apostles after 

‘hi* resurrection.

Thora are am words to teach a doctrine more 
forelbty than personal «sample.aad Christ 
hM sal u* aa scampi* ta this m well m in all 
Ms beautiful asoral preecet*.

In reading th* artiste* and book* of thee* 
who vigorously oppM* :1m dlvin* mission of 
Christ, I have been astonished how they will 
often “strata at gnats and swaBow camels" 
They will make a great noise about any little 
word or thought attributed to Christ or hi* 
apostles, Whitt dore not meet their approba
tion, while at the same time they swallow all 
tho old Bibis* or sacred book* of Indi* and 
China, and relish them m a sweet moral. I 
must regard them m Bro. Coleman Mm been 
pleased to regard all Christian Spiritualists, 
“M, profoundly in error,” “ ever learning but 
never able to come unto the knowledge of the 
truth.”

J. Mukbay Cask.
Columbus, O., March 1st, 188a

The Fourth Dimension of Space.

ToUekditor<rftk«HeHri<>-J^ow^ gMuasl:
The fourth dimension of apace seems to be 

a new idea, and skeptic* ridicule it m they do 
every new ide* under the sun, when it first 
strike* their Attention. The reason maybe 
that it hit* angularly or fragmentarily, and 
does not harmonize with the Intellect m does 
truth when folly comprehended; but we 
should honor the minds that graap for truth 
when only a glimmering ray I* visible. The 
author of this Idea, though a great light in the 
firmament of science, perhaps did not folly 
comprehend the truth himself, or he would 
never have expressed himself in such an awk
ward way m to call it tbe fourth dimension of 
space; for space hM length, breadth and thick
ness, and what other dimension can it have? 
Bat matter filling space must also take thi* 
same property, to which must be added that of 
substance or tangibility . Now, may there be 
two, yea, even three kinds of substance or de
grees of tangibility, and . may not these two or 
three kinds of matter all occupy the same 
space at the Mme time, that is, be more or leu 
intangible to each other?

We know that light is only partially tangi
ble to glass or indeed to any transparent body; 
yet light hM length, or it would not take a 
wave of it eight minute* to reach the sun; and 
it is equally obvious thatit mast have breadth 
and thickness; and so of other imponderables. 
In an old essay of the writer several years 
before the advent of Spiritualism, the position 
is taken that substance or matter is of three 
kinds, namely,

1st. Matter.
2nd, The Material Forces, and
3rd. The Mental Forces.
The first comprehend* all kind* of common 

gross matter; the second all the imponderable 
agents; and the third every kind of mind and 
sensation. This division is natural as we all 
can comprehend. That they all can and do 
occupy the same space at the same time, as for 
instance in the human system, is by noftneans 
improbable. Again, while these three con
ditions of matter can at least penetrate each in- 
terstitially. they are at the same time under 
proper conditions, also, tangible to each other, 
M is illustrated in the operation of mesmeriz
ing, or indeed by every act of the will over 
the muscles. .

Hence, if matter may be changed tothe con
dition from which it came,namely .tothe ether
eal condition,** water I* changed to steam,then 
can we consider the spiritual phenomenon of 
transmitting* solid through a solid as alto
gether beyond the domain of science? There 
is, perhaps, a complete “gradation which 
from God began,” through nature’s ethereal to 
common gross matter; and then a develop 
ment in organization from matter through the 
vegetable and animal kingdoms up to man. 
Hence the circle of development is complete, 
beginning in God—the unlimited mind condi
tion, ana ending in man, ita individualiza
tion.

Dh. E. Lapham, 
Rome, Mich., April, 1881.

Notes from Boston.

To the .Editor of tbe ItellKlo-PhUMOpMcsl Joon*!:
This hM been an extremely busy season for 

our New England speakers and mediums. 
Nearly all of them have been quite actively 
engaged through tbe winter month*. The 
rapid spread of Spiritualism throughout the 
Eratern States, hM been almost unprecedent
ed. The able works which have come in rap
id succession from the spiritual press, have 
aided greatly In promulgating the principles 
of our philosophy. The work* of Zollner, 
Sargent and Putnam falling upon the materi
alistic masses like a mighty avalanche of 
spiritual truth, have succeeded in awaking an 
interest in the destiny of man, and have 
caused considerable inquiry into the proba
bility of spirit Intercourse, and now comes 
Prof. Denton, and drive* a wedge into the 
very heart of materialism. When we first saw 
the annonncement of hi* new work, we knew 
something awful had been done, for he never 
speaks without having something of import
ance to My; but in this new work it seems as 
though he had outdone himself, We believe 
this to be the moat important work ever pub
lished in the interest of spiritaal science. The 
spiritual lecturer can find much food for 
thought therein, and many texts for scientific

Boston may be Mid to be the centre of spir
itaal activity just at this time. Dr. Blade and 
Mr. Eglinton are both in the city, and their 
manifestations will undoubtedly do * great 
deal toward uprooting materialism.

The interest at Berkely Hall is unabated. 
Mr. Colville hM something new to offer ev
ery Sunday, and the audience* are composed 
ot truly cultured and enlightened people.

Geo A. Faller, of Dover, hM been meeting 
with.great success during the past Mason, and 
Is still very busy. He has spoken recently in 
Chelsea, Worcester, Beverly. Salem. Lynn and 
Haverhill, Maa*. Also in Portland, Me., and 
Manchester, N. H. Daring April he lectures 
in Manchester, N. H., Leominster and Wor
cester, Mas*.; in May at Greenfield. Mass.; 
June and July in various places in Vt, 
among them may be mentioned, Bo. Troy, 
Essex Junction, Hyde Park, Duxbury. St Al
bans, Eden, etc. He -also speaks at Lake 
Pleasant, Onset Bay and Bunapee Lake Camp 
Meetings. Thus by indefatigable effort* the 
truth is spread, our lecturers traveling up and 
down the land carrying with them the glad 
tiding* of great joy. This is tiie festival week 
of Spiritualism, Celebration* of the 88rd anni
versary will be in order everywhere. Boston 
is wide awake upon thia subject, and began ita 
work with a celebration last Bunday (March 
27th), at Paine Hall, with a programme of ex
ercise* varied enough to satisfy even a spirit
ual epicure.- Among the speakers were J. 
Frank Baxter, Dr. J. H. Currier, Dr. J. P, 
Greenleaf. Henry C. Lull, Dr. H. B. Storer, 
Mrs. H. Mono, of Michigan, and Mrs. Clara 
A. Field.

On the 81st the great Music Hall celebration 
under the management of Mr. J. B Hatch, 
will take place. In all the large cities and 
town* in New England, the anniversary will 
be noticed.

Thu* Spiritualism moves with us, in spite 
of frauds and trickster* who steal the livery

of Spiritualism. Our genuine mediums of ev
ery phase win the respect of all sincere seek* 
ers altar truth and our philosophy ta spite of 
the denunciation of clerical mountebanks, I* 
taking * deep root in the homes of good and 
cultured people.

Dual Sr ah.
---------------rfL^n---------------

The Jewish Question ta Europe.

The following statement, perhaps approxi
mately correct, making allowance for anti- 
Jewish|prejudlce in the writer,showB a trouble
some question in tiie Old World:

The Jewish question i* gradually becoming 
the most difficult of all foe inteilectual anp 
social Problems with which Austria has to 
d®al. Since the dawn of the confessional era 
g 1866 when equal rights were granted to all, 

espeotive of creed) tiie Jew* have complete- 
feaeu possession of the money market, and 

their method of dealing hM wrought real 
desolation among the possessors of property, 
and thorough confusion m regard* moral no
tion*.

The Hapsburg monarchy is, in fact, exposed 
to considerable peril. Jewish usury hM com
pletely eaten up Galicia and Bukowina. For 
many years past the charge* on landed proper
ty in Galicia have increased at the rateofeight 
million* of florins annually, and thethirdpart 
of this property ia already in the hands ofthe 
Jews;wnile in the Bukowina in the year 1877, 
82 per cent, of the private mortgage* were, ac- 
cording to official tables, helu by the Jew*. 
The introduction ofthe right of division of 
landed p roperty, and of the patent of exchange 
hM put the peasantry—who in all matters of 
social econ omy are little better than children 
—completely in the hands of Jewish usurers; 
the people in the towns are also suffering in 
the same way,. and pauperism is gaining the 
upper hand. *

In Galicia the number of peasant properties 
•old by public auction wm 164 in 1867, but in 
twelve year*.the number hM risen to 3,164, a 
twenty-fold increase, and it wm almost exclu
sively Jews who brought about these Mies. 
Deputy, Dr. Rydzowski, declared in Parlia
ment, “There exists among u* a kind of bond
age for debt*, as of old inancient Rome—the 
usurers* bondsmen, who in the sweat, of their 
brow m ust toil for their oppressors.”

Besides, the Jew* know how to maintain 
their power by means of their Beth Din. 
During the rejoicings on the occasions of * 
recent visit paid by the Emperor Joseph to 
Galici*. an outlawed nobleman wm publicly 
pardoned by the chief rabbi Szadagora. That 
the Jew * should venture upon such a proceed
ing before all the world, snows how sure they , 
feel of their position. In their despair, thous
ands of peasants are now emigrating from 
Galicia, and the Diet see* all this with much 
concern. As a natural consequence, the 
Proletariat is increMing among the Jews 
themselves, who are continually lessening the 
productive -power of the country, and who, on 
their part, will do absolutely nothing in the 
way of productive labor. 5

Matters are beginning to assume the same 
position in Hungary. In 1878 nearly 222 000 
properties changed hands, and in 16,000 of 
there cases the Mie wm compulsory. But far 
the greatest part of these properties came into 
the hands of J ews; who were the mortgagee*. 
Hungary I a at present one of the countries fa 
which hatred toward the Jew* is shown in the 
most dangerous form. Within the last few 
months, six Jewish usurershave been murd
ered, and Deputy Istoczy hM called for the 
formation of anti-Semitic societies fa order to 
bring about a movement whichthe Hungarian 
Parliament hM already had under discussion, 
As many m seventy eight such societies have 
sprung up. The one in Pesth number# 2,800 
members, and an anti-Jewish literature is con
tinually fanning the flame.

The objector this anti-Jewish movement is 
to arouse the hatred of the people against 
Jewish dealings, but not to lead Christians to 
consider their mode of life. The Romish as 
well as the Protestant churches have here a 
task before them to whichm yet they have not 
given themselves in real earnest.—Chbistiam 
Wobw. (Translated from News Evangel, 
Kg).

This is the outgrowth of Christian oppres
sion fa the past. Bo true it is, in the very na
ture of things, that injustice scourges its per* 
petrators, at last. Until lately fa almost every 
European country, no Jew could hold lands, 
enter trades or professions, or do any useful 
thing on fair and equal footing with others. 
So they were compelled to be moneylenders 
aud trader!. A writer forcibly says: “This 
Jewish nation, for ages subject to the ban of 
social ostracism cannot be destroyed, but 
flourishes from the decay of nations, by ab
sorbing to itself the riches of every successful 
people. Terribly it avenges itself for the in
sults and injuries which it has received dur
ing ages of persecution from the peoples of 
Christendom, oppressing the poor by its com* 
mud of labor, and furnishing to despots the 
ready wealth which enables them perpetually 
to maintain the standing armies that hold at 
bay the righteous revolutionist and the up
right reformer.”

In this country their lot is better and their 
character grows fa grace. The liberal senti
ments and philanthropic works of the Jew* in 
Adler’s Ethical Culture Society, fa New York, 
are prophecies of a higher future.

Wise and Beautiful Charity.

Of all the institutions of charity none have 
been found more healthful and delightfol than 
the seaside sanitariums for the poor children 
of tenement houses. None but those who 
have seen ft can comprehend the new life 
which comes to them by a few weeks’ sojourn 
at one of those resorts. This is plainly un
derstood by Mr. A. B. Stone (an fron-manu- 
facturer from Cleveland, now in New York), 
who, at a cost of <20000, hM provided that ad
mirable charity, the Children’s Aid Society, 
with one of these delightful resorts at Bath, 
LI. With a sea-frontage of four hundred and 
fifty feet between four and five acre* of 
of ground, trees, bathing pavilion*, etc., noth
ing would seem to be wanting to make the 
place a veritable paradise for the imprisoned 
and enfeebled children of the summer time 
and city.—Christian Union.

Demand Wedding.

Who says there are no clairvoyant intuition* 
fa dream*? A young lady In Dubuque, low*, 
mw, several year* ago, in the watohM of the - 
night, the face of the stranger whom she wm 
one - day to marry. She waited patiently, 
happened to come to New York a short time 
ago, and met him on the parlor floor of the 
Grand Central Hotel. She fainted; he applied 
a bowl of water; she told him all; he wm not 
particularly pleased; bntmagnetism will tell; 
they were drawn together by electric dynamic* 
and fate; the dream hM come true,-—Neto 
For* Trihnna,
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by sama m. fools.
[MetwMa, New Jersey.]

And Nature’s wrecks and man’s make pasture 
fair

For gentle herds that roam the verdant plain; 
So. not one sign of joy or beauty rare,

But biosoma out of death and ancient pain. 
[Jugvsta, Larned.

In the Feb. No. of the JYationaZ Citizen 
and Ballot Boat, of Syracuse, N. Y., is evalu
able contribution to history, containing as it 
does, the noble tribute from Mra. Stanton to 
Lucretia Mott, first given at the 13th National 
Convention, held at Washington, D. C., the 
preceding month. Ot it we have given a 
brief extract in this column. In addition is a 
chapter condensed by the Editor, Mrs. M. J. 
Gage from a forthcoming work on “Woman, 
Church and State." This is one of the moat 
scholarly pungent and condensed statements 
of the conuition of "Woman under Christiani
ty," which it has ever been our fortune to 
meet. We have room only for fragments ofthe 
sad story:

Christianity tended somewhat from its com
mencement to restrict the liberty woman had 
acquired under the old civilization. In Rome 
■he not only secured remarkable personal and 
property rights, but she officiated aa priestess 
in the most holy office# of religion. Aa ves
tal virgin she guarded the Sacred Fire upon 
whose preservation the welfare of Rome was 
held to depend .. .In ancient Egypt woman, 
bought and sold in the markets,waa physician, 
college# for her instruction existing 1200 
B. G, founded ita literature, the “Sacred 
Bongs" of Isis being deemed by Plato 10,000 
J ears old; as priestess performing the most 

ohr office* of religion; sat upon the throne 
ana-directed the civilization of this country 
at the most brilliant period of it* history, 
while In the marriage relation she held more 
than an equality... -In Persia woman was one 
of tiie founder# of the old Parsee religion 
which taught the existence of but a single 
god, thus introducing monotheism into that 
rare old kingdom. The Germans endowed 
their wives upon marriage with a horse, 
bridle and spear emblematic of her equality 
and they held themselves bound to chastity 
in the marital relation. The women of Scan
dinavia were regarded with respect and 
marriage was held as sacred .by both men and 
women.

While all Pagandom recognized a female 
priesthood....Christianity at once struck a 
blow at these growing beliefs in woman’s 
equality, and broadly Inculcated the belief that 
woman was created for man, was subordinate 
to him and under obedience to him. The 
Christian church bade women stand aside 
from sacerdotal offices, forbidding her to speak 
in the church and commanded her to ask her 
husband at home for all she wished to know. 
....It placed the legality of marriage under 
priestly control, secured to the- husband the 
right of divorce for causes not freeing the 
wife, and so for setting its ban upon thi* rela
tion as to hold single women above the wife 
and mother in holiness. Offices in the church, 
learning and property rights, freedom of 
thought and action, all were held as improper 
for a being secondary to man, who came into 
the world, not as part of the origin alplan, but 
a# an afterthought of her Creator. This doc
trine, taught as one of ths moat sacred mys
teries of religion, which to doubt or to ques. 
tion was to hazard eternal damnation, at once 
exerted a most powerful and repressing influ
ence upon woman. It fo#ten*d upon her a 
bondage of thought sad »moa which th* 
civilization ofthe aIsiHmIIi matary has not 
yet been able to cast off, To this doctrine of 
woman's inferiority ws om trace all those 
irregularities which for many centuries filled 
the church with shame, for practioss more ob
scene than the orgies of Babylon or Corinth, 
and which dragged Christendom to a darkness 
blacker than the night of heathendom,*... .a 
darkness so profouna that from the seventh to 
the eleventh centuries no individual thought 
can be traced, no opinion was formed, no 
heresy arose... .The most pronounced doc
trine of the church during this period was, 
that through woman, sin had been introduced 
into the world: that woman’s whole tendency 

’waa toward evil, and that, had It not been for 
the unfortunate oversight of her creation,man 
would still be dwelling in the paradisial in* 
nocence and happiness of Eden; death would 
not have entered into the world and immor
tality would have been permanent upon 
the earth. The church, looking upon woman 
as under a curse, considered man as God’s di
vinely appointed agent for the enforcement of 
that curse, and the restrictions which she suf
fered under Christianity were but parte of a 
just punishment for having caused the fall of 
man.

Mr*. Gage continue# to show the two op. 
posing views of marriage held by the church. 
A portion of the priests looked upon the mari
tal relation with horror as a continuance of 
the evil; they declared that God could have 
found some way of populating the world out. 
side of marriage I The other class taught the 
necessity of that relation, but taught also, that 
in it woman must be completelv- subordinat
ed. This condition of thing* we 1 earn from 
the Early Father* themselves.

“The doctrine of priestly celibacy which 
was early taught though not thoroughly en
forced until the 11th century, and the general 
tenor of the church against marriage, together 
with ite teaching woman’s greater slnftxlness, 
waa the great cause of undermining the mor
als for 1500 yean. Concomitant with 
these doctrines was also taught the duty of 
woman to sacrifice herself in every way to 
man. The loss of chastity in a woman wm.' 
held aa a light sin 'in comparison with th* 
degradation which marriage would bring up
on the priesthood. . . Tbe relation of man 
and woman to each other, the sinftilness of 
marriage and the license of illicit relations 
employed most of the thought of the church. 
Priestly celibacy did not cause priestly purity 
of life, but looking upon themselves a* espe
cially sanctified and set apart by virtue of that 
celibacy, priests made their holy office the 
cover of the most degrading sensuality. . •

Under such religious teaching as to woman, 
naught could be expected but that the laity 
would closely imitate the priesthood. Ai- 
though Church and State may not be legally 
united, it is impossible for any religious 
opinion to become widely prevalent without 
ite influencing legislation. From the time of 
the earliest council, church canons began .to 
control the civil law." Mrs. Gage then shows 
the effect of ecclesiastical law in restricting 
the amount of property whuffi could be left to 
a wife on the death of her husband, in de
priving her of the power to testify ln courts, 
and to inherit property equally with brothers.

« The minds of the people having been de
bauched through several centuries by church 
canon and church theory regarding woman aa 
the chiefest of sinners, ft was an easy step for 
the State to aid in her lowest degradation. » 
. . The vilest outrages were perpetrated by 
the Feudal Lord* under the name qf Right*. 
Women were taught by Church And State 
•like, that the Feudal Lord or Seigneur had a 
right to them, not only as against themselves,

To persons not conversant with the history 
of feudalism aud of the Church for the first 
1500 hundred years of its existence, it wilt 
seem impossible that such foulness could ever 
have been part of Christian civilization. 
Such however is the truth; we can but admit 
well attested facte of history, however severe 
a blow they strike our preconceived beliefs.

The author continues to show that the law 
of Marquette, by which woman was the prey 
of the Feudal Lord from one to three days 
after her marriage, was prevalent throughout 
all Christian countries where Feudalism pre
vailed, embracing a large portion of Europe. 
More than one reign of terror arose in France 
from the enforcement of this law. Though 
Margaret the Good, called St Margaret of 
Scotland, wife of Malcolm Conmore, exerted 
her Influence against this degradation of her 
sex, in 1057, yet it remained in existence nearly 
700 years after ite royal prohibition. The deg
radation of the serf husband has been pictured 
by many writers, but history baa been silent 
upon* the shame and despair of wives.

'-Not until canon or church law had become 
quite engrafted upon the civil law did full per
secutions for witchcraft arise. In looking at 
the history of wltchcraft,three thing# strike us 
as being intimately connected with it.

First That women were chiefly accused, a 
wizard being seldom mentioned.

Second. That man, believing in woman’s 
inherent wickedness,and understanding neith
er the mental nor physical peculiarities of her 
being,ascribed all her idiosyncrasies to witch
craft.

Third. That the clergy almost unanimously 
carried the idea that woman waa at all times 
closely in league with the devil, and that 
strong intellect, remarkable beauty or unusu* 
al sickness, were in themselves considered a 
proof of that league and a manifestation of 
evil on the part of woman.

Catholic and Protestant countries alike 
agreed in holding woman as the chief acces
sory of the devil. Against them may be cited 
Luther, John Wesley, Jame# I. and Elizabeth, 
The- Pilgrim Fathers,, Sir Mathew Hale, in 
fact, all western Europe. Witchcraft proved 
a source of great emolument to the church, 
which was even accused of fosteringthe cringe 
for purposes of gain. It is hardly possible to 
compute the number of agonized and inno* 
cent women who became victims of supersti
tion and bigotry. In a year 600 were burned 
in one small bishopric in France, and 000 in 
another. In Treves 7 000 lost their livee,while 
under the reign of Francis I more than 100,- 
000 were put to death. O religion, under 
the cover of thy sacred name what horror and 
oppression have fallen upon womanhood I

Mra. Cage’s statements are fortified by nu
merous notes containing the names of such au
thorities as are accepted by Christendom as un
questionable in otherimportanthistorical mat
ters, and therefore cannot be gainsaid on this 
point. The condensation of her history reaches 
no further than we have gleaned above, but in 
the History of Woman Suffrage, which she is 
compiling with Mr#. Stanton and Mis# An
thony, it will occupy full fifty page#, and con
tinue to the present 'century. When Mrs. 
Gage’s book,of which this a Jmetaste,appears, 
we shall have the only coqiplete statement 
which has been made, of the. effect of priestly 
power over the past destiny of woman, and 
through her of the race.

A Death-Bed Scene Witnessed Clafrvoy* 
anOy.

The following reaches us from an intelligent 
and reliable correspondent:

But recently my revered father passed, at 
an advanced age, to the higher life.

A few days previously to this occurrence I 
was clslrvoysntly forewarned of this coming 
event by my spirit guides, who commenced 
filling my physical body with a superabund
ance of the bright golden aura possessed by 
the denizens of the higher grades in spiritlife. 
I become fully surrounded by this vitalizing’ 
essence, which permeated every part of my 
body, rendering me highly clairvoyant .

At about lour o’clock on the day of my 
father’s decease, while standing at the foot of 
his bed, where he was lying on his side pro* 
foundly unconscious of all external surround
ing#, I perceived clairvoyantly a perfectly 
transparent luminous vapor issuing from the 
nape of his neck. As *it poured forth it took 
the form of an elongated pear. The upper 
and wider portion of thi# pear-shaped lumi
nosity gradually ascended toward# the celling, 
the lower and pointed parte remaining still at
tached to the neck. My inner vision was op
ened twice or thrice whilst this action waa 
going on, which enabled me to witness the es
cape of the spirit before the final separation. 
At the same time I was clalraudiently direct
ed what to do for the furtherance ofthe speedy 
release of the spirit. One injunction was not 
to approach too near the bed, a# the presence 
of other Influences would tend to retard the 
spirit’s departure. ,

At seven o’clock the same evening, whilst 
conversing with members of my family In the 
sdjoining room, I perceived clslrvoysntly this 
Mme luminous vaporous form approach my 
mother, it having passed through the wall st 
shout an altitude of a yard from the floor. 
Clsiraudiently I distinctly heard her name 
plaintively called ont more than once when 
the luminous form grsduslly ascended and 
disappeared. I had time to observe ite con
struction generally, and could trace the out
line of the spirit ss yet not folly expended to 
the form spirit# attain after inhaling the purer 
ether of the spirit realm.

The last flicker of life passed over my fath
er’s face at about eight o’clock. From what I 
had thus for witnessed, it would appear that 
the spirit had already left the physical body 
Some short time previously to the final disso
lution, and that the breathing, which continu
ed to the laat, waa simply automatic. Nev- 
erthelea# there may have Mill existed some im
perceptibly fine link connecting soul and 
body until the last, when the final separation 
might really have taken place.

A few days after this event I mw clairvoy
antly my father’s fully developed spirit bright 
and radiant A teat of Identity accompanied 
his presence.

During my father’s illness, my inner -vision 
had on several occasion# been opened, and I 
noticed from time to time how much brighter 
the spiritual essence surrounding him gradu
ally became. He possessed all those Inherent 
virtue# (jpialUying him for a happy future.”—

Dr. Babbitts New Book.

From advanced sheets of the new work, 
soon to be published by Dr. E. D. Babbitt, of 
New York, we give extracts to foreshadow its 
quality. They read well.

BFIRTrUAMBM MADS TO NOBLER BIW#.

Tils it does by its beautiful revelations 
of a higher life and ofthe true and pure ele* 
'meats of character required to attain to the 
most exalted joys and privileges hereafter. 
This it does also by encouraging the Indi- 
▼Ideal with thoughts of the loving heaven 
above him and the divine possibilities within 
him. More than that, the sensitive, spirit
ualized mind easily realizes or even feels the

♦

influence of dear departed triends and knows 
that they can look into his very thoughts aud 
are ready to rejoce at every good deed and 
grieve at every wrong step. Then there is a 
firing up of the nobler impulses by the spirit 
workers, and a grandeur of life sometimes de
veloped which Ts often far above that which 
unaided natures can attain to.
When some pious person came to A. J. Davis 

in his boyhood, asked him if ‘he had made 
his peace with God," he being an innocent 
child of nature, was not aware that there was 
any cause for warfare between God and him
self, and when the man, being a little pro
voked at his indifference, signified to him that 
God would doubtless give him over to ever
lasting destruction, his heart was filled with 
bitterness at such an unjust idea and he felt 
as though he would curse God and man and 
not try to be good. Finally he heard a voice 
saying “the friend is mistaken,” which brought 
him back to the kindlier feelings again. Young 
Davis is a type of all mankind, who have 
been hardened and even brutalized by their 
fierce pictures of Deity, so that iu the church, 
the family, the school and in civil life, pun
ishment and fear have been the great control
ling forces aimed at... .*

Spiritualism lead# to better living not only 
by ite superior knowledge of the law# offeree 
and of life itself, but by causing the individu
al to realize that the eye# of dear departed’ 
friends are ever upon him even in his most 
secret thought# and actions. A friend says, 
"Imperfecta# I am now, lam far better than 
when a member of the church, for now 1 rea
lize that the loving eye of a mother or other 
friend isupon me, so that when even my most 
secret thoughts tend toward impurity or 
wrong, I banish them at once. It is the sec
ret thoughts that ultimate in character. When 
inthe church I waa told that the eye of God 
was ever upon me. but that was something 
that I could not realize for he seems so in
tangible and distant to us imperfect mortals. 
Then I was more particular about my outward 
conduct, but now I am more in earnest about 
my inner life and know better how to receive 
help from above.’’....

Gerrit Smith says: “We have neighbor# 
whose religious life has been greatly improved 
by their interest in Spiritualism.. A favorite 
and very winning doctrine ofthe Spiritualists 
is, that a wicked man attracts wicked spirits, 
and a good man good ones. How protective, 
purifying and every way happy, must be its 
influence on him who truly believes it How 
efficient the motive it furnishes to avoid a bad 
and pursue a good life. I have no doubt that 
in proportion to their numbers, Spiritualists 
cast ten-fold as many votes for the abolition 
and temperance ticket as did others."

Revised New Testament anil‘‘Companion" 
Volume.

The University Presses of England, the of
ficial printers of the Revised New Testament, 
have consented to Issue for the American mar
ket very low-priced editions. Each copy will 
bear the certificate of the revisers as a guaran
tee of its correctness. The cheapest edition 
will be in Nonpareil type, 32 mo., and will be 
retailed at 15 cent* paper bound, and. 20 cents, 
cloth bound. The next cheapest edition will 
be in Brevier type,and will be sold at 50 cents, 
cloth bound. The books will be beautifully 
printed, as are all of the Bibles oi the Univer
sity Presses. May 17th has been fixed as the 
day of issue in both countries.

The Companion to the Revised New Testa
ment-explaining the reasons for the changes 
made on the Authorized Versions, by Alex 
Roberts, D. D., member of the English Revi
sion Committee—will be issued in cheap form, 
through an arrangement with the English 
Biters. The American edition will have,

In the same volume, a second book now 
preparing by a member of the American 
Committee of Revision, who has been con
nected with the work from the beginning, and 
who Is acquainted with all the tacts. This 
second book will be an explanation of the Ap* 
pendix to the Revised New Testament. It 
may not be generally known that, by an ar
rangement between the two Committees of 
Revision, the changes suggested by the Amer
ican Committee, hut which were not finally 
adopted by the English Committee, are to be 
Sublished as an appendix to the Revised New 

estament The Companion volume will be 
then an explanation of all the changes thought 
advisable by either qommittee. This book 
will be indispensable to a right understanding 
of the revision. To correct any misapprehen
sion, it Is well to add that by far the greater 
part of the changes suggested by the American 
Committee were adopted by the English Com
mittee. This cheap edition of the combined 
books, although authorized and copyrighted, 
will be sold for 25 cents. Those desiring it on' 
the day of lune are requested to forward their 
orders at once to the publisher*.

Both books—the Revised New Testament 
and this “ Companion ” volume will be issued, 
and sold as above, by I. K. Fank& Co-10 and 
IS Dey Street, New York.

The Phrenological Magazine. (L.N.Fow 
ler, London, Eng.p Content#: Baroness Bur* 
dett-Coutts Bartlett: The Zulus and their Phre
nology; Food and Mind; The Face as Indies* 
tive of Character; Preface to the Analysts of 
Perception; Revisiting; Nature’s Music; 
Madge; Reminiscences of Dr. Spurzheim; An 
Extraordinary Case of Hypnotism; Facte and 
Gossip; Answers to Correspondent#.

Si. Louie Illustrated Magazine. (Msgs* 
zine Co., St. Louis, Mo.) Contents; Mam
moth Cave, Kentucky; Miss Haslett’s Chick- 

r ens; Used to Be; Evs Herwig; Timely Top. 
les; The Whistling Club; The Mother’s 
Hour; The Girls; Hospitality ; Chow-Chow; 
Scenesand Reflections; Victor Hugo; Fash
ions for April; Editorial; Miscellany, Etc.

The Young Scientist. (Industrial Publish
ing Co., New York.) A Practical Journal of 
Home Arte.

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, Dan
ville, Ind.) Contents: Editorial; Prepara
tion; Correspondence; Notes and Queries; 
Grammar Department; Department of Theory 
and Practice; Examination Department; 
Publishers Department.

The Journal of Science. (Journal of Sci
ence Co., Chicago.) A paper devoted to 
Practical Scientific Instruction.
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Trance and Inspirational Poetry.

We have before us a communication from 
an excellent woman, sent as a spirit-mes
sage. A partis prose and a part poetry, 
and It Is not wanting in good ideas. Last 
week a spirit-poem was handed in, written 
by a woman of ability and character, and 
certainly worthy of commendation for its 
inspired thought and insight. But in both 
cases, the rhythm and metre were imper
fect, the verbiage lacking in the Cue fitness 
that poetry demands.

In one case we could use only a part of 
the poem, and in the other several changes 
were neededand we did,in the way of omis
sion and change, what respectful kindness 
to the writers and a wish to give their ef
fusions the best form, prompted us to do. 
This just finished task suggests a few words 
on trance and inspirational poetry. A few 
such poems are models of fine poetic style, 
of smooth and equal measure giving force 
and ease to glowing utterances. Years ago, 
before he had wandered off into some er- 
ratio associative Movements, in which he 
aims to be a spiritual autocrat, Thomas L. 
Harris wrote two volumes of poems: “The 
Lyric of the Golden Age’* and the “Epic of 
the Starry Heavens,” redundant in style 
•nd overloaded with imagery, yet with 
pages of admirable verse fit topass any fair 
criticism. These books were written very 
rapidly under some spirit-inspi Aon, as he 
felt. The poems of Lizzie Dotwhave no
blethoughts set to stirring or sweet words, 
as their mood changes. They should be 
widely known and appreciated, and will be 
some day, for they are to last and grow in 
many hearts. Other instances of fine spirit 
poems might be given,and the poems which 
are Inspired by the spiritual idea of the life 
beyond are, and ever have been, the golden 
songs of the ages.

But the fact is that a large part ofthe 
trance or inspirational poetry of our own 
day is sadly'lacking in perfection, halts and 
jangles, or is redundant in words while 
deficient in soul and significance. One must 
pare off a great deal of shell to get at the 
core,must strip away any amount of ragged 
husk to reach the grain. An enthusiasm, 
kind but blind, calls for its publication,and 
when in print the outside critic laughs at 
it, or smiles in pity if he be kindly dis
posed. Much of it had far better never get 
beyond the voice of the speaker or the pri
vate chamber of the writer, unless we can 
have some method of revision that must 
come with new views of the whole matter. 
A .too prevalent, but mistaken, *idea is that 
the poem, fresh from the angels, must be 
given jnst as first spoken or writtemthat re
vision or change is a sort of desecration, or 
at least a process that would mar its beauty. 
We forget that these angels—granting, for 
the argument’s sake, tbat they are the au
thors—are simply human beings in » higher 
stage of life,men and women like ourselves, 
only farther advanced in mqpy cases, but 
not in all. In the history of poets who 
claim no personal inspiration or control 
by spirits (some of them, however, may 
have it, others mot), we find a few rare 
(Mt* where their verse flows rapidly, need
ing little or no revision, but In the large 
majority of cases, even of the great poets, 
their productions, as given to the world, 
have undergone careful and repeated ret 

. vision and change, keeping the ideas but 
modifying thought and expression. Byron, 
for instancy wrote fervidly and within- 
tense rapidity, yet his manuscripts show 
oamaous erasures and additions, some*

times chanted time after time, tor finer per- 
feotness and greeter power. Other like in- 
staMM might be given, but this is enough 
forthetemou It gives. That lemon is: ut
ter or write tbe poem in the glow of inspi
ration, or the coDMlouanees of control by 
spirit-power,and let thought and word come 
as they will and must, then at fit time sit 
down and revise, carefully yet with open 
and receptive mind. Take in the whole 
subject,be filled by the thought until yousee 
where change would perfect and enrich it.

If your spirit control is wise you will get 
help in this revision, and sometimes be 
prompted to toss the hasty and halting 
rhymes into the fire. Generally the result 
would be a briefer, nobler and more perfect 
poem,worthy its supernal origin,rather than 
the trashy weaknessof so much we now see. 
Give us less, but better, trance poetry.

It is a too common practice for mediums 
to ask an audience to give subjects for a 
poem, take up a half dozen or so of mixed 
and incongruous topics coming from the 
crowd, and then reel off a rhyme which 
aims to touch and treat them all, and which 
does skim over them in some -poor way, 
with bursts of turbid words mingled with 
jingling platitudes. An occasional effort 
like this may serve a purpose of showing 
rapid and versatile thought and language, 
but the too frequent practice does not, and 
cannot, result in poetry in any high sense 
of the word. No man or woman in the 
earthly form can do full justice to topics so 
treated, and no man or woman from the 
celestial realms can do full justice to their 
subjects or themselves in this way. Let 
the poet here or from theother shore utter 
his own inspiration, and speak or write on 
his own subject, and you go up higher and 
are Spiritually fed and enriched. If you 
want utterances in verse or prose, com
paratively poor and fit to feed a morbid sen
sationalism, load your medium down with 
a variety of topics, good and bad. If you 
want high inspiration, power and grace 
and truth to uplift and enlarge, let him 
choose his own subject and obey the mood 
of the hour. Thea you may indeed hear 
the wisdom of angels. If that wisdom is 
to be put in print, let carpful revision be 
made of it, that its gold may be shaped and 
purified.
-Thoughtless audiences injure mediums 

and faU to find that “all Is not gold that 
glitters.” To turn the winds.of heaven, 
that blow where they list, is less absurd 
than to try to turn the tide of inspiration 
into some shallow channels of our own 
hasty choosing, and so waste and divide its 
clear and healthy flow into the turbid drib
ble of muddy waters, dropping into stag
nant swamps.

We do not want sensational methods to 
call marvel-seeking crowds, or stimulate 
the wonder-loving faculties of thoughtless 
readers; but we do need the best and truest 
idea of tho methods by which we can open 
the wav for the finest spiritual influx. We 
must understand that, as even fine gold 
needs refining that its beauty and use may 
be more perfect, so the poem from the 
angels needs careful revision that we may 
have “thoughts that breathe in words that 
burn,” golden melodies in measure and 
rhythm fit for the music of the immortals, 
and not the jingle and jangle of poor words 
that we sometimes hear called trance poetry. 
For the good of mediums and of hearers 
and readers these frank, but needed, sug
gestions are made.

“Sygrisaoseism.”

It Is reported in the daily journals that 
Dr.W.A. Hammond is creating quite • 
sensation in New York, by his lectures 
and experiments on “hypnotism,” or old 
style mesmerism or magnetism. This 
learned doctor must have a very scientific 
—that is very incomprehensible—name, 
and so he styles it "sygriznoscism,’! which 
he kindly tells ns means “the agreeing of 
one mind with another mind.” The sub
jects are selected and psychologized and 
made to go through the operations of forg
ery, robbery, etc., while under the opera- 
tor’s control. The very scientific Dr. Beard 
has a hand in explaining the matter, and 
says: “There is a suspension of the func
tions of the medial tract of the brain, and 
an acceleration of the activity of the later
al tracts in mesmeric trance.” That must 
be just how itis! Both these learned pund
its agree “that notmysterious agency is 
transmitted from the operator’s person to 
that of the subject, and that the idea of 
a preternatural control ishleo erroneous.” 
That is, when the operator makes the mes
merized subject the creature and tool of 
his will, he transmits nothing to him! does 
not influenceor control him! Thisisabout 
like saying that if we knock a man down 
with a club, we transmit no agency or con 
trol over him by the act, for although the 
stroke and the contact of the club with 
his poor head, followed by his fall, are visi
ble, yet the will that, nerves our arm for 
the blow and the control we thus exercise 
over the prostrate man are “mysterious” 
and “preternatural” like the psychological 
or magnetic power Dr. Hammond, or his 
operator, exercises over bls “ sygziznosais' 
mated.” subjects.

One thing is plain: these men are stumb
ling and groping along toward some com
mon-sense knowledge of psychologic laws 
and powers, such a* a great many intelli
gent Spiritualist* who could not even spell 
“sygriznoeeism”—much leM define it—have 
reached yearsaga Dr. Carpenter, tbewell 
known psychologteal lecturer, and experi
menter, had deme smnething in tbe way of 
informing these men of bls methods and 
showing them his experiments. Dr, Beard 
has acknowledged Ms aid, justiy and ftank-

ly,bnt Dr.Hammond ha* not even the graoo 
to say that Carpenter has rendered him any 
service. Is that want of grace and justice 
scientific?

However,let the poor men stumble along, 
or walk on the stilts ot sygziznostic words, 
and they will get a little light and tall into 
the rear in the onward march of psychologi
cal and spiritual research and attainment.

Woman Baffirage-Oregos to England.
!■ im* .

We group together several items showing 
the growth over a wide range on the globe, 
of what seems a coming event. From Or
egon comes to us The Neto Northwest, full 
ot Mra Duniway’s editorial vigor and earn
estness in advocacy of woman’suffrage and 
independent thought on all subjects.

At Lincoln, Neb., Judge Mason, a leading 
lawver, has spoken ably for the suffragists, 
Hon. E. M. Cornell is a valued helper, and a 
monthly paper is to' be started and the 
State canvassed for a vote of the people on 
the question this tall, as the Legislature 
has ordered. Woman-suffrage in Wyoming 
is said to work well, and this is encourage
ment to its Nebraska advocates.

From the capital city of Wisconsin, we 
find an Inter-Ocean telegram as follows:

"Themeeting of Madison ladies for the 
purpose of forming a State suffrage asso
ciation was held this afternoon (April 7th), 
at the residence of Mrs. Bascom, wife ofthe 
President of the State University. Many 
of the leading ladies of this city were pres
ent. A constitution and by-laws was re
ported and adopted, and the name declared 
to be the “ Woman’s Equal Suffrage Associ
ation of Wisconsin.” The following officers 
were elected: President, Mrs. John Bascom; 
Vice President, Mrs. J. E. Irish; Recording 
Secretary,  Alice E. Craig; Corresponding Sec
retaries, Mrs. Blanche Delaplaine, EuaA. 
Giles and Mrs. J. M. Oliver; Treasurer,Mrs. 
Wm. Dudley. The intention is to make a vig
orous campaign in behalf of female suffrage 
in the coming elections. The society thus 
formed will be.the head center of the move
ment, with branches to be established in 
all parts of the state.” .

In Harper’s Weekly,. George W. Curtis 
writes: “ Governor Cornell, of New York,is 
very friendly to the voting of women in the 
management of schools; but Gov. Long, of 
Massachusetts, makes astrong statement of 
the equal right of all tax-payers and proper
ty owners to a voice in the general govern
ment of the State and nation. It would be 
very hard to answer upon Americanprin- 
ciplesthe Governor’s presentation of the 
case.”

The Woman's Journal, in Boston, edited 
by Lucy Stone, and with Mrs. Mary A. Liv
ermore as correspondent, is well sustained, 
and The American Woman Suffrage Asso- 

| cition, under care of these ladies and others 
has its anniversary next month.

The National Citizen, at Syracuse, New 
York, with Mrs. M. J. Gage as editor, goes 
over the land successfully and widely, as do 
Woman's Words from Philadelphia, and 
other journals issued for the same object. 
Many newspapers have a woman’s depart
ment, edited by a lady, and devoted to the 
higher culture and truer freedom of woman, 
as for instance Mrs. Boynton Harbert’s de
partment so well filled in the Chicago Inter- 
Ocean, and Mrs. Poole’s admirable depart-.' 
mentintheRELiGio-PHiLOSoriiiCAL Jour
nal.

The National Woman Suffrage Associa
tion meets in Boston May 28th and 27th, 
Mrs. E. C. Stanton, Susan B. Anthony and 
others in charge. Of their New York co
workers, Mrs. Slocum, Mrs. L. D. Blake 
Mid Mrs. Lozier are seriously ill and will 
be missed, but others are in health to go on 
with the work. Mrs.E.L. Saxon, wellknown 
to our readers, is soon to be in Texas for 
woman suffrage. Frances Willard, of this 
city, is south on a temperance toiir, but the 
women who want the ballot for temper* 
ance will soon want it, on equal terms with 
men for all matters.

In England property-holding women can 
vote on municipal affairs in cities, and have 
cast their ballots by thousands for years, 
and an agitation for parliamentary suffrage, 
equal with men, is advocated by men and 
women of high standing and influence. The 
Englishwomen's Review says: “The little 
Island of Man, which has ita own Legisla
ture more than one thousand years old, cho
sen by election like Parliament or Congress, 
has passed a law enabling women owners 
of real property to vote in this election. To 
be fair, women occupiers ought to have been 
enfranchised also, but the Council, the sec
ond House, could not go so tar; but this is 
an important step, though the. island Is so 
small iu extent.”

So moves the world, from Nebraska to 
England, and in Europe thesame sentiment 
is on the gain. *

Evolution in the RellgioPhilosopieal Jour
nal Office.

After ten days of clatter and confusion, 
—of dusty heaps of books and papers, of 
ladders and paint-pots and white-wash 
brushes—order Is evolved out of chaos. 
Books are ranged on nicely varnished 
shelves, the Journal and other spiritual 
papers, laid on a fresh counter for custom, 
era; our printers rejoice in Clean walls, and 
the desks, tables and pictures of our bust- 
nee# and editorial rooms are in place, fresh 
and beautiful. AU who doubt this are 
welcome to call and see.

The doctrine* of evolution is. Jarue, it is 
verified here and now, out of confusion has 
come order,—all by tiie constant action of 
law without any miracle or supernatural- 
ism. But that law came from will design 
and intelligence, aiming at tiie good result 
now reached. So our friend Denton ta tight; 
and there Is mind behind evolution.

Australta—The Harbiager of Ll|#

From tho great Continent-Island fof the 
Southern Ocean, and from the city of Mel
bourne, grown up from the desotateground 
in thirty years to 260,000 people, comes the 
Harbinger qf Light,* large handsome sheet 
Ailed with valuable artidesAotices of meet
ings and signs of spiritual life in that re
gion.

An editorial shows that they, too, are 
learning through some trial the great les
son of wise and orderly liberty of thought 
and speech. It says:

It is the boast of Spiritualists that they 
have no creed, and tbat beyond the accept
ance of certain broad principles which 
common sense would declare as essential 
to the assumption of the title, the widest 
latitude in allowed for the expression of 
opinions on religious subjects, as diverse as 
the poles of a magnet. That this liberty of 
thought and speech ta an advantage tew 
thinking people will deny, but as with many 
other good things that are right in princi
ple the advantage is not absolute and is 
neutralized to some extent by the disad
vantages that pertain to it, one of which Is 
the preponderating iconoclastic tendency of 
the discussions held under the auspices of 
spiritual associations in this city and else
where....

The cry of the people is for “Light, More 
Light,” and who can respond so fully to 
this call as those who are recipients ot light 
from above? In the arena of polemics, spir
itual light only appears in scintillations and 
rarely effects permanent illumination, but 
in the calm dispassionate'presentation of 
harmonious thoughts there is a power and 
potency more permanent in its effects and 
more sou! satisfying than theological dis
cussions can possibly ba We do not blame 
the associations referred to who in the ab
sence of-professional speakers often find 
great difficulty in obtaining competent vol- 
unteers to fill their platforms and cannot 
dictate the subjects they are to speak upon, 
but we would appeal to those speakers 
who have the cause of Spiritualism at 
hearty and whose feet are sound, to avoid 
treading on the corns ot their more tender 
footed and often tender hearted brethren. 
There is no need to stir up the rubbish 
when ground is already prepared to build 
upon, or to use a sledge hammer and crow- 
barfor work that can be more delicately 
and efficiently performed by the aid of a 
mallet and fine chisel. A little wise fore* 
thought on the moral Influence of a con
templated subject would enable speakers 
to steer clear of polemics, and certainly 
produce a more favorable impression of the 
ethics of Spiritualism upon visitors, than 
theological controversies or iconoclastic 
disputations.”

To be frank and true, strong' when need 
be to rebuke wrong, but serene in spirit, 
and in a meeting for free speech to express 
opinions frankly yet not in a disputa
tious spirit toward those who may differ, is 
what we must aim at, if free meetings are 
to be useful and successful. We seeghu- 
man nature at the antipodes is the same as 
here. ' *

Bigotry is at work, there as here too. A 
letter iu the Harbinger tells of shameful ef
forts to stain the fair memory of a good 
and true man-Rev. John Tyermar.—an 
eloquent advocate of Spiritualism, whose 
visit to this country is remembered with 
pleasure by many. The writer says:

“ When one reads such slanders as those 
published by the Methodist Advocate, or the 
Protestant Standard, and oilier one sided 
journals in re the late Mr. Tyerman, 
it makes one burn, with honest indigna
tion. To Insert, aa those papers have 
done, such slanders, is an action 
mean, cowardly, low, vulgar; in tact, to 
speak the truth, I cannot find terms strong 
enough to use in denunciation of such vile 
calumny and bitter spleen. It is a pity the 
reverend gentlemen who edit some of these 
washy papers are not possessed of a him- 
dreth part of the education, honesty, 
straightforwardness, and plain outspoken
ness of our deceased friend.

Buch Is my admiration for the late Mr. 
Tyerman that I would suggest a monument 
be erected to his memory, and that his like
ness find a place in the home of every 
Spiritualist I am glad steps are being 
taken to place MmiTyerman beyond Imme
diate want.”

Across the wide seas we send greeting to 
The Harbinger of Light.

Henry France—Testimonial, &c.

We have received a testimonial setting 
forth that good materializations and other 
phenomena, with Mr. France as medium 
and the conditions thorough yet fair, oc
curred at Glen’s Falls, New York, In 1878, 
in presence of Meredith B. Little, J. L. 
Kenworthy, and six others, who all give 
their names.

This leads us to say that while Mr. France, 
and Mr. Smith his agent, were in Chicago, 
they were at our house two days, and each 
evening their cabinet, a simple frame with 
cambric curtains, was setup in our sitting
rooms, a company of a dozen invited guests 
were present, and Mr. France readily ac
cepted good test conditions Both he and 
Mr. Smith Impressed us as honest persons. 
The company treated them with kindly 
courtesy, but the manifestations indicated 
a want of power. This medium power Mr. 
France may, we hope, recover, by rest and 
quiet for a time, and we say this much to 
do fair justice to him and the truth.

The Thing, not The Name.

We have given a good deal of space to 
the discussion of Spiritualism or Christian 
Spiritualism, which ? and some good points 
have been brought out, but the statements, 
comments and criticisms are endless, and 
too long continuance of this matter profit
less. A criticism of Emmette Coiejpan, 
from an eastern correspondent, Is the last 
missive. It is as fit for publication as some 
others we have used, but we must ask these 
good people, on both sides, to wait. Let us 
join to seek more of the thing—in idea, 
and fact, and life,—and let the name rest. 
Meanwhile Spiritualism is good, and when 
we get, and live out,more and better of that 
the time may come to see about* prefix.

Andrew Jaeksen Davis's Appeal for Free 
Investigation.

To the editor ofthe Wo-HiUowMmI J««n*l:
Superior Intelligences in both worlds can 

not out applaud and bless you for wisely 
and bravely replying to the extremely equiv
ocal cry—“Let us have peace!” Ina late 
Issue of this paper your editorial upon this 
text rings out like the voice of the great 
bell of universal liberty. ’

Encouraged and stimulated by your man- 
ly and true utterance, I now appeal to 
you te perform ah act of justice and good 
will. There has recently arisen a peculiar 
and Important agitation, and may I depend 
upon you to testify for me in the very in- 
ception thereof, so that truth and justice 
may have free sway in the minds of your 
numerous readers?

The present agitation is a mixture—part
ly personal, partly philosophical To be 
more explicit: some of my earlytmd ever- 

awpeiates-the faithful and in
telligent ’Old Scribe” in particular—have 
recently felt themselves deeply and (as he 
especially affirms) conscientiously moved to 
inaugurate and prosecute an attack (1) upon

publicly teaching. •
Some items of all this have already been 

widely circulated by means of your hosph 
table pages. As a consequence some of my 
personal friends have written you to dis
courage and suppress these attacks—(1) 
because, in their candid judg ments, your 
columns could be more profitably filled, and 
(2) because the "Cause of Spiritualism” 
might thereby be very seriously retarded,!! 
not permanently damaged.

For some reasons best known to yourself, 
the wishes of these friends have prevailed: 
therefore the guns of the advancing enemy 
have been silenced in your part of the field. 
Repulsed by those editorial walls, and im
pelled by the alleged feelings of irresisti
ble conscientiousness, I am informed that 
the attacking parties (who are they all?) 
have taken a position in the. very centre of 
the “Dismal Swamp” of modern Spiritual
ism. I am told that in this unwholesome 
wilderness they have strongly fortified 
themselvds, and they may not be followed 
by any self-respecting soldiers of the regu
lar army. From this safe retreat.it is said, 
the aforesaid conscientious antagonists have 
recently opened fire upon me and others,ac
companied with, threatenings of great 
slaughter.

Now, Col- Bundy! thou brave leader of a 
fearless and sweeping investigation I I ap
peal to you: Will you yield a frank andfree 
testimony in my behalf? and also in behalf 
of the work in which you know me to be 
constantly engaged? Will you be as fra
ternal as you are just In the beginning of 
this present agitation? Will you uermit me 
to interrogate you in the presence of my op
ponents ? Will you answer before the grand 
jury of your thoughtful readers, this ques
tion : Have I not by private correspondence 
many times urged you to open your columns 
freely to Brother Fishbough, or to any other 
serious and worthy person who claims to feel 
called upon to assail me personally, or who 
honestly desires to demonstate the existence of 
errors in my teachings}

Doubless you have your own cogentreas
ons for suppressing and precluding such 
controversies: and I am not disposed to differ 
with you, or to contend with my friends, in 
these prudent reasonings; but on the other 
hand do you not instantly perceive the rea- 
souableness and obvious justice of my de
sire to be correctly understood by my fellow, 
men ? In a word, in the very inception of 
criticisms and vague threatenings, I desire, 
with the strongest possible emphasis, to be 
puffin reco rd right, namely, as the uncom
promising friend of all fair and impartial 
investigation. “Let truth and falsehood 
grapple 1” Dear editor, in conclusion,! sim
ply solicit your testimony of your own pri
vate knowledge concerning my true posi
tion in the premises.

. A. J. Davis. 
New York, 126 W. 11th street.

We cheerfully bear witness to the fact 
that Mr. Davis wrote us, strongly urging 
that space in the Journal's columns be al
lowed Dr. Fishbough and all others who de
sire to review or criticise his life and writ- 
Ings. Mr. Davis not only desired it in this 
instance.but on former occasions has evinc
ed the same spirit So far as we can judge 
from his letters and conversation,he is act
uated by no other motive than that the 
.truth and the whole truth about all matters 
shall be known to all people. The follow
ing copy of a letter to Dr. Fis hbough suf
ficiently defines our position and therewith 
we rest the case:
_ „ Chicago, Feb. 8,1881. 
Dr. Wm. Fishbough,

829 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dear Doctor:—I have carefully consider

ed the question as to whether It were on 
the whole advisable for me to throw open 
the columns of the Journal for the dis
cussion sure to ensue upon the publics, 
tion of your Davis articles. Desiring to 
do that which should best conserve the 
Interests of truth and of the cause of Spir. 
itualism I have been slow to make up 
my mind. It Is, however,now very clear to 
me that I cannot open my paper to the flood 
of matter from all quarters,without greatly 
lessening the interest in the paper. A discus 
sion that would extend over hundreds of col* 
umns, and so far as the majority are con
cerned,settle nothing in their minds not now 
settled,would hardly be the thing for me to 
let go on in my paper. The clearing up of 
the vexed questions in this and other cases 
would well fill a periodical especially devot
ed to such work.

'Fraternally yours,
• Jsro. C. Bundy,

’y. Faina M. D., formerly of Philadel
phia was in the cit y last week-end attend, 
ed one of Mrs. Mau d Lord's stances. The 
Doctor is very critical in his examination 
of the various Claims of Spiritualism, and 
what he accepts must be able to stand the 
closest scrutiny. At Mra Lord’* stance 
several of his friends who bid passed to 
spirit-life and who were total Strengers to 
the medium, came to him, touched him 
and announced their respective names in 
an audible voice. He was highly pleased 
with the manifestations. Dr. Paine has 
located at Grand Haven, Mich., where he 
has established a sanitarium.
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from her Sister.

n her natural and 
eased from bodi-

Last week we had only time to give brief 
mention of the translation of this faithful 
and spiritually gifted woman. For years 
our readers have enjoyed her occasional 
letters in our columns, and have had re
ports of her lectures and abundant labors 
for Spiritualism in different parte of the 
country* She was quiet In her ways, never 
sought to be seen and praised, did her 
work' for Ita own sacredness, and so her 
words, and her beautiful womanly life, 
have blessed many and given light and 
harmony to many homes where she has 
been a guest. She was gentle yet firm and 
brave, an advocate of the sanctity of mar
riage, an upholder of pure ethics, clean 
morals and a high ideal of spiritual cub 
ture. Born August 20th, 1819, ’her life on 
earth had reached sixty-two years, th# past 
fifteen years “abundant in labor” as a mod
ern Apostle of the New Dispensation- 
voice and pen and hand never idle.

The kindness of Mr. Macky and family in 
Colorado, made her declini health less 
painful, and she passed o/er with these  
good friends around her/ From woman* 
hood to angelhood has 
beautiful transition.
ly pain and infirmity she has gained Im* 
mortal youth and ample scope for larger 
deeds, diviner inspirations, and that growth 
which was her ideal here. Her loving 
relatives and friends will soon reach a 
chastened joy assuaging their tender grief 
—a feeling that she has gained a higher 
life;

The following letter from her sister 
shows the sweet affection that sent her, in 
spirit, to the distant bedside, and ita tri
bute of affection fitly closes and perfects 
our word on this nobly faithful woman:
To the Editor of the ReUajo-FhUoaopMcfil Journal:

1 have just received the sad intelligence 
that my very dear sister, M. J. Wilcoxson, 
passed on to,ner spirit home Friday, April 
1st, from Boulder, Colorado. Little did I 
think, when reading-tier letter inthe Jour
nal of March 26th, that it would be the 
last from her pen. She long, ago exacted 
from me a promise that if she was called 
home first, I would inform the editor of 
the Rkligio-Philosofhioal Journal, 
who, she said, knew how long and faithful
ly she had worked for our glorious cause, 
until failing health deprived her of so do
ing. Qur hearts are made sad by this be
reavement, and I shall miss her more than 
words can tell. She has t^rne with me my 
sorrows as well as joys. She leaves an 
aged mother, two brothers and five sisters, 
besides a host of friends in nearly all the 
States. Will your great heart of kindness 
allow notice of her departure in your pages, 
with such consolation to her surviving 
friends as you deem proper? I know she 
is not dead. Methinks 1 hear her footsteps 
on the threshold and her voice, as when 
we last parted, saying: "Do not mourn over 
thia mortal parting.”

Last Thursday night, or rather towards 
morning, I was awakened by a pulling of 
the bedclothes, which at first somewhat 
frightened me. Soon after I saw my sister 
standing close to me; and she said: “I 
thought I would tell you I was going away 
very soon.’’ She found very kind friends 
at her home in Colorado, who did all in 
their power to keep her yet longer in the 
body, yet she obeyed the angel’s call. All 
blessings bn her arisen spirit!

Truly yours.
Mrs. Emeline S. Fairchild.

Newton, Fairfield Co., Conn., 1 
April 4th, 1881. )

Felix Adler tells his New York audience 
that “John Bright was right when he re* 
cently said that one thing he most pro* 
fonndly believes—that nothing among man* 
kind has done more to destroy truthful* 
neas than forcing men to take an oath. 
Bradlaugh need not sit in the House at all 
if they will not permit him to sit there ex* 
cept by doing violence to his conscience, 
but he can stand outside the door of the 
House of Parliament and knock so long 
for entrance until all England shall hear, 
and the law makers shall be compelled to 
thrown open that gateway which at first 
was open only wide enough to admit the 
Protestant, and then was opened a little 
wider to admit the Catholic, and then was 
opened still wider to admit the Jew, so wide 
open as to admit also the free thinker, who 
subscribes to no form of received religious 
belief, but who comes with a man’s simple 
statement, based on his manly honor and 
conscience, as the sufficient pledge for the 
fulfillment of his duties.’’.

Dr. E, D. Babbitt sends us from New 
York two of his lamp shades and a holder 

■—a beautiful and useful device to;sof  ten the 
too strong light of kerosene or gas—which 
should always be done if timely preserva
tion of poor eyes is of any consequence. 
Dr.B. has paid scientific regard to “the 
principles of light and color” in the pre
pared paper (tough like leather), of this 
shade, which is a delicate blue of various 
grades, giving a solar, lunar, stellar and 
shadow side, as turned in different ways. 
It Is useful, and beautiful, and cheap, ■ See 

. advertisement.

Buffalo newspapers give long and sensa
tional reporta of the elopement of a Dr. E. 
H.’ Collins who married last fall.inCanada; 
Anna Eva Fay whom he has now deserted. 
Mrs. Collins or Fay Is a notorious self- 
styled spirit medium, who has been expos* 
ed several times, but who still goes on In 
her poor way, Collins took money and 
jewels and left her in grief and trouble. 
She is "booked for a performance in Cleve
land, April 14th,” as reports say. LetSpir-

Laborer* latte SpiritaaUstie Vineyard and 
Otherltemsoflntereit.

William Denton Is in San Francisco.
A. B. North thinks a good test medium 

in Scranton, Pa, for a few weeks.
Dr. Alice B. Stockham is lecturing on 

health topics at Topeka, Kansas.
J, M. Peebles was lecturing on “Travels 

in the East,’* in Van Wert, Ohio, April 16th.
The widow of Theodore Parker passed 

away at Boston, April 9th, aged 67 years.
The Editor of the Beligio-Philosophi- 

cal Journal and his family, have gone to 
Arkansas Hot Springs for rest and health.

Dr. .J. K. Bailey has been lecturing at 
Chebanse, Ill,, and other places lately, with 
good success.

Mrs. E. L. Watson has large audiences, 
and is greatly liked in San t rancisco. She 
is a true and earnest woman.

The Voice of Angelshws a spirit-message 
given as from D. C. Densmore, well worded 
and full of Interest in The Voice.

A big St. Elmo hand-bill comes to us—a 
pretentious fraud promising spiritual won
ders. Let such nonsense alone.

Mr. E.P. Slade, of the Evening Journal, 
Berlin, Wis., called at our office on his way 
to Colorado, for rest and sight-seeing.

Lyman C. Howe speaks at Scranton, Fa, 
another month, inMay; at Wilkesbarre,P&. 
about April 26th. Let him be constantly 
occupied and good will be done.

Pierre Bonaparte, cousin of the ex-Em- 
peror, Louis Napoleon, died lately at Paris. 
He was chiefly noted as a hot tempered 
fighter and a duellist—the bad blood of a 
bad race.

G. B. Stebbins speaks at Worcester.Mass., 
Sundays, May 1st and 8th; at Providence, 
R. L, Sunday, May 15th; at East Dennis 
(Cape Cod), Sunday, May 22nd; at Stafford, 
Ct., Sunday, May 29th.,

Dr. Tyng, late rector of the Church of 
the Holy Trinity, New York, denies that he 
is about to embrace Roman Catholicism. 
He says the report was raised by his sermon 
on “Modern Miracles” preached last win
ter.

St. Elmo, a pretended medium, was thor
oughly exposed, caught in the materializa
tion effort of his assistant, by N. Reid and 
Mr. Wells, both old Spiritualists. Sowrites 
-R. Baker from Vicksburgh, Mich. Let 
such fellows as this tricky saint alone.

Easter Sunday has just passed—the 17th. 
City churches had beautiful floral decora* 
tions and special services in different sects. 
So far as all this helps a resurrection ot 
truth and an ideal of a sweeter life, all well; 
so far as it keeps up a superstitious idol
atry of “the man Christ Jesus,” not well or 

■ wise. ■ ■ ' ; \
The notorious dead-beat and swindler, 

Col. D. M. Fox, is now raiding Iowa We 
trust he will not be able to pluck as many 
geese In that State as he has in others; Our 
subscribers will do well to careful1 y avoid 
all business transactions with him.

The West End Opera House meetings on 
Sundays at 3 o'clock p. M., are full. Short 
speeches, music and tests by mediums fill 
the time and interest and instruct the audi
ences. They are learning how to give their 
views frankly and earnestly, yet without 
personal controversy or dogmatic disputa
tion.

Warren Chase writes that he expects to 
start East, from California, the last of 
April, to stop at Salt Lake, Council Bluffs 
and Des Moines, and reach Chicago about 
May 1st, and hopes to see old friends here, 
and stop to lecture once. He visits a son 
in Michigan: to return to his California 
home in the autumn. He is no longer 
editor of the Santa Barbara Independent.

M. M. Pomeroy—“Brick Pomeroy,” has a 
newspaper—Tile Great Weet—at Denver, 
which seems largely an organ of sundry 
mining companies in the most prominent 
of which he is interested. Notwithstand
ing his zeal for “fiat money” he seems not 
averse to gold and silver, anxious, in fact, 
to find them, and especially anxious to in
duce others to join in th% search.

“After Dogmatic Theology What? Ma
terialism or a Spiritual Philosophy and 
Natural Religion,” by G. B. Stebbins. The 
late Epes Sargent, a highly competent judge, 
said: “We commend this book very earn
estly to Spiritualists and to all truth seek
ers. It presents spirit facte, strong and 
clear, and conclusions scientific, rational 
and inspiring.” On sale at this office, cloth 
75 cents, paper 50 cents.

On Sunday, March 26th, Capt. H. H, 
Brown closed his engagement of 25 Sundays 
at Willimantic, Conn. He took part iu the , 
anniversary exercises In Music Hall, Bost
on, the 31st, and gave the anniversary ad
dress In Lynn, April 1st. He gave two 
addresses in Lynn, Sunday. April 3rd. He 
spoke in Berkley Hall, Boston, the afternoon 
of the 10th, and in Chelsea, in the evening; 
at Baldwinsville^ Mass., the 12th. Friends 
will please take note that his address for 
bhe summer is Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
He is open to engagements in any part of 
the country.

Important to Travilim.—-Sproul Induce, 
mint# areoffered yon by tbe Burlington Room. 
ILwiU pay yon to read their advertisement to be 
found elsewhere m thia issue.

Canvamiri make from #25 to per week 
selling good* for K.G. Rideout & Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York. Sead for Catalogue mA terms.

Da. Prior’s Cream Baking Powder has obtain
ed its popularity by Its rare excellence. A pure 
trait acid powder.

All who have need Dr. Price’s Perfume# ad- 
mire them. Hte ABita Bouquet and Meadow 
Howers are delicately delightful.

Git tki Gimuini Abticli.—The great popu
larity of "JRlter’s Compound of Cod-Liver Oil and 
Lims” has Induced some unprincipled persons to 
attempt to palm off a simple article of their own 
manufacture; but any person who is suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, or Consumption, should be 
careful where they purchase tub article. It re- 
quires no puffing. The results of Its use are its 
best recommendations; and the proprietor has 
ample evidence on file of its extraordinary suc
cess in pulmonary complaints. The Phosphate of 
Lime possesses a most marvellous healing power, 
aa combined with the pure Cod-Liver Oil by Dr. 
Wilbor. This medicine is regularly prescribed by 
fhe medical faculty. Sold by A. B. Wilbor, Chem
ist, Boston, and all druggists.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis. 
eases. Price #1.00 per box. SeeadvertiEemeiit.

Beaded Linns answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: #2 and three 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
wered. 8end for explanatory circular, 2L23tf

D. P. Kayner, M. D., Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, has returned to his office, Room 52, 94 
La Salle Street, Chicago: and is again ready for 
business Bee his advertisement.

Thr Wondirtvl Dialer and Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem* 
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, Mia. C. M. Morrison. M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston, Miss.

CiHsvonw Examinations From Lock of 
Suit-Dr. Butterfield will write you * clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
MR Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, N.Y,

Cdbis Evimt Cas* of Pilis. 87-18

Spiritnal Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
Fork.

BROOKLYN, N.*Y—Confisrence Meeting* event Snsttay 
Sr. x.,-la Novelty Hall,*11 Mon 8t., near Btattnua avenue. ■
Broorlyn (N.Y.) Spiritual Fraternity hold, Sunday Service* 

tn Novelty Hail, til Fulton atreet near FlrttiMh avenue, 
every Sun *y an WK a. x and ’ijfr.it. .

Speaker* engMed: April, J. Frank Baxter.
Conference Meeting*everySunuayat 3r.L
April 24:b. -The Higher Aipecu of BptrltualUm.” Hit. 

Hope Wbippie.
April 3rd, Mr*. A. E. Cooley. M. DNev, York Cw.

8. B. NICHOLS, I>.«: ^»/.

BROOKLYN EASTERN DISTRICT FRATERNITY meet* 
every Sunday evening, at 7Mr-x.. in Latham Hall. 9th it., near Grand. .

„ D.M.COLK. Prudent.
NEW YORK CITY.—The Second Socteti of Spiritualist* 

bold terricesevery Sunday, »t Cutler’* Hall, is East nth 
Street. . a

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonial Association. Free 
Public Service* every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, tn 
Steck’* Musical Hall. No. 11 But Fourteenth St., near Fifth 
Ave. Discourse every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davis.

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the 
oldest Allocation organised in the Interest of modernSolr- 
ltMl!im1li> the country, holds Hi sessions in tho Harvard 
Rooms on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every 
Sunday ftom 2:30 to 5 r. x. The nubile Invited.

BK. FAP,NS WORTH, Secretary.
Addreu Box4400 P.O.

HissrSirirai passed larplrit-llfc at hts raileMe, Long 
; Me,neai;3iJcndf,M.aiTiJ'.'> A?:r.S.fi,>d.

newssbitu in Trebleconniy, Gain. April ;Jtb,130!.lsck- 
Irr four djr i f living till bls r-s a anruVcrsary. Ed tied 
with th; firm Mlcflie ahdu'ameetkta i tri: frlc ds fret bad 
peK;-.d before Mm. Sore knew him butto iovehtm.

O.K. STUBBS.

Mm. M.E.MoaKm.xIfio! Stephau A. Morrlion.of Sang 
stuck, Michigan, phased to spirit life March 18th, 1881. Her 
inner*1, wa? largely attsndei, and service* conducted by 
Mrs. L.A.Pearsal.

Our I’Ctr was a martyr to the cause of truth. Sho wa* one 
of the pioneer* of Sjiritua lam. having been ■ believer over 
: 6 yeans and * medium of beautiful thought* amt aspire- 
tlorss, aid had strong a d trying opposition. No doubttne 
seeds sown by bur beautiful exa.ume will near ir,.it a bun- 
cred fold. Bn- ha* been a subscriber of the JoubmalIot* 
nuutberofyem*. MBs. h. fuller.

Saugatuck, Mich.

IftEUTO UfAltTEfl EVERYWHERE to sell Ab tn IS wARIeU tliekitl’amllyKnlt- 
tiuc Machine ever Invented. Will knitapalrof 
■tocking,, with HEEL, and TOE complete, la 
SO minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy- ’ 
work for which there Is always a ready market. Sena 
lot circular and term* to tho Twombly,Knitting 
Machin* Co.. 409 WatbiiigUui St., Boston, Mate.

SOS 17-31123

DENGIMIC ^ SOLDIERS, I hnvlVIlw widows, fathers, mothers or 
children. Thontindsyetentitled. Pensions given 
fur losrfini:rr>ta'-"y« or rupcnre.varicaseveins urssrbiHVW. Thoneands of pensioners and 
soldier, entitled to INCREASE and DOIINTY. 
PATENTS procured for Inventors. .Soldier, 

U land variants »ron:nfl1tiougl:tandseld. Isnldiers 
gaud heiMai-ply f-r jour right, atence. Send it 
^pstamps for -’Tlie Citizen-Soldier.’* and Pension 
r end Bonnty laws blanks and instructions. We 

canreferto thousands of Pensioners and Clients. 
Address N,W« Fitzgerald A Co.Pension X; Patent a tt'ya LocsTJuxsis. Washington, D. C.
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DB, WARNER’S

CORALINJE CORSET.
Boned with a New Material,

M81S

.... csbedCorenue. which'te nit* 
;v ly superior to horn or wMi- 
f bone.

A Reward of $10
will be paid for every Core* 
In which the Corallne break* 
with *lx month*’ ordinary 
wear. It 1* elastic, p’h'ile, 

' and very comfortable aud 1* 
not affected by cold, heat or 
moUture.
.For sale by leading. Mer

chant*. Brice by mail 11.35,
WABMB BRO’S.r' 

141 and IIS Wabash Ave.,
Cblc*go,lll.

PEarliNE 
The BEST COMPOUND svsit nrvsirrsD roil
WASHING CLOTHING, 
andeverythlMg else, in Hard or Soft Wa* 
ter, without danger to fabric or hands

Save# Labor, Time, and Soap, ama»* 
ingly, and ta of great value to honoekreper*. 
Bold by all Grocers—but sea that vile Counter, 
tbit# are not urged upon you. FH AHUNK 
ta the only safe article, and always bear* 
th* name of JAMES PYLE. New York. r

KtlOKV >

ALWAYS AT THE FRONT

Depth In.: Lcnuth >16 

d
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■ in tact it contains ail the latest inipri;venn>nts, Stock Look. UP I I III I U

Sheet Music. Sent on test trial to ail parts of the 
boxed and delivered on board cars here, for only 

atHTn’*■"•’fw"^ fW*^ P«Ior, «8O to S1.0IM>.Sto8ieStoB«. Baby Organ* only #15. 8PM4 
? P'mH beta Meeds. Far HU. Tic ••Parla" Offered for 9*5, n Magnificent laitmaeat. Oilier

®SW“REMIT 1>y Post Office Money Order 9, Express preoaid. Bank I >raf tor by a registered letter Mouev 
Refunded and freight charges will be paid both ways by me if the instrument is uot^nst aa vepre- 
Vn.,'^1 lehse semi reference if you do not remit with order, trite sure to send for latest Xllus- 
trated Catalogue,"Brattff's Quarterlt/,” Slid-Summer lioltdaif Circulars,Jtc.SHIf TlfllliXl.

Address or call upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

■■* | |* AGENTS WANTED for “The La dies of the White House er
■ h* ■ AHIAA 111 *he Homes of the Presidents.” the EO^t lutere.,tin?lc.ukci I I Q WASHINGTON LIFE ever rakitl. A Hlstoryot overt fol-
I llu LuUluv Mi of the ■■■ lAfL:^ ilftlIAAministratiOQ from Was^isgtox to the present Ln?* hitl&les muon ITQ M 11Q

Personal and Private bbtury r:ewr beforepublrted, ^Idre-a 11 ■ |||li
BIUDLEY^ CO., No» 66 N< Fourth SU Phila., Pa, ■■ IlilW IIVWVUl

SEEDS - 
PLANTS

Will be Hailed .'a -ti all who thirty ly
| Our Experimental Grounds in 
iwhich we test onr Vegetable and 
i Flower Needs arc moat eons idctej 
and our Grteuhouae* for Plant* 
(covering 3 acres in glass), are 
the largest In America,

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
i 35 Cortfandt Street, New York.

MRS. MADSON, 

TEST AO TRANCE MEDIUM. 
(I Huron Street.

A GENTS MFANTED for the Beit andFutevt Selling 
•AAl’lctorial Book* andBlble*. Price, reduced S3 percent.

29 28 3125 National Publtahlng Co..Phil*.. Pa.

■■ m ■■ ■■ 8 Sample* and Catalogue of the bfitwll- F R F F ing article*® earth. WORLD MEG 
■ CO., 112 Nawas8L.N.Y.
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Babbitt’s Lamp Shade!
Beautiful aud soothing to eye and nerve* beingot alu

minous blue which offset* the destructive offactot artificial 
light. Ite Inventor, Dr. R D. Babbitt, it author of Principle* 
of Light and Color, Health Manual, Religion. etc. Price 
postraid for thoErlndple* of Light snfi Color.lt. Manual 
of Health. 11. Religion, 11.50. Lampshade, 25 cents. For 
Shade holder 15 cents. Send for circular. Great terms to 
agents BABBITT * CO.. 5 Ctwrox Pxaos, Nxw Jott.
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Tarii?h, Ru’^ian, Ehetrie, Sulphury
Mtresriai, Raman, and other Medi
cated Baths fhe FINEST in the

' country, at the GBASB PACIFIC.
HOTEL, entrance on Jaekson-at,, 
near La Salle, Chicago,

There bath* are a great luxury tad tr.o« potent curative 
■gent. Nearly all furies of DIkms Ilspldly Disappear Vs. 
der The!rInfluence when rre-pcrly adtnlnteterel. Al! who 
try them are delighted with the effect. Thonund* of our 
bert citlxemcan testify to their great curative prapertle*. Try 
thematoncear.djitdgeforyourielf.l —1: .j* ^J

ILECTBICIiy A SPECIALTY. The Electro 
Thermal Bath, as ,ta by us, 1* par excellence In Xertou 
Dlseaaeaand General Debility.

Open for Ladle* end Gentlemen from . a. k. to 9 ?. X. 
Sunday *. 7 a. m. to 12.
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“LET THERE BE LIGHT,”
A Fountain of Light Dedicated to 

Light Seekers.
SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

Iona FMMMorTnwH:
WejeBdgreettrgMdajk your co operation with tin Inthe 

cause of Humanity: *ecunrc-eed,.ornocreeds,If you are a hu
man belug.jon have a »ou!,a never dylcgrpirlt, and area part 
ofthe great throbbing world, therefore,you are our brother: 
we take yon by the hand aud Mkyon to aid u* In the circula
tion of "AyowTus or L ghtJ' pubitohed weekly, and la 
S?<^te,u?J?,?llif public at tlielow price of OKE DOLLAR YER YEAR: Tutut and knowledge must banish auper* 
ttltion. we Mk your expression, and, also your ala, by sub
scribing for the paper. It is not that money may be 
tcade, but that truth, justice, love and mercy may abound. ' 
"*!• M. Merrick having more means than te necessary to the 
material wants, has thought best to use a part of it in the *plr* 
Hu*l enlightenment ot humanity, and has used her efforts m 
thia direction. It la reform that the world needs, and we 
most begin at tho foundation and build upward, therefore we 
take n platform broad enough to contain the whole World, 
“4,!5jlt lC’1^J?„,R.H,I,MW-” Yours in truth,MRS. M.MEBRWK, IDA M. ME SHILL.
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MJinon FEBTAININOTO THE

Footprint*.

Bt MRS. A. G. COMSTOCK,

There are many many footprints leading from 
AaiTae^o'^findiiill tear-drops, that they 

backward turn no more;
lean trace them, sadly trace them, out to where 

the shadow* lie,
Of the pnr&wNte marble's gleaming underneath

Them's the little, tiny impress of glad childhood's 
dancing feet—

Oh! but when they outward tended, how we 
missed their music sweet!

Of manhood's lofty bearing, and of woman's 
gentle tread,

But they all alike are pointing to the garden of

And there I've wept and waited, through many a 
diy*’*’

Audio! aome white-robed angel-guide hu rolled 
the atone away;

And from the gloomy portal that the angel opened 
wide,

I now can see th# footprints leading up “the 
other side.”

Now I know the dear departed have passed o’er 
the shining track.

And I know with all my weeping, that I would 
not call them back;

They have crossed the tidelem river, they have 
reached the other shore,

And I know they noware waiting to conduct my 
footsteps o’er.

Oft when the evening shadows gather round my 
cottage door,

Out in we cold gray twilight still I count those 
footprints o'er; ,

I seem again to hear sweet voices on the whisper
ing wind,

Breathing words of cheer and comfort to those 
who are left behind.

We look in each other's faces and the silent tear
drop fall#.

As we count the vacant seats within those dear 
old cottage walls;

But we dread not to follow upward through the 
silvery sheen—

There our footprints all may mingle and no 
grave* will be between.

The Infallible Bible-Some of tbe 
' Changes*

. Before the publication of the revised version of 
the Infallible book,—the mistakes In which prove 
it fallible,—the English papers got hold of some of 
the changes In the new version, and we give part 
of the most important, as collected by the CMi- 
Kan liegitter from these foreign journals.

The paragraph form has been adopted instead 
of the division into chapters and verses. It to 
gratifying to learn also that the syllabus of con
tents which prefaced each chapter, and which, 
far from being Inspired, wm often very misleading, 
to dispensed with. In conformity with the united 
testimony of the three crest manuscripts, the 
BluiUc, Vatican, and Alexandrine, the revisers 
have expunged from the text, John 5: 8, the 
words, “waiting for the moving of the water; ” 
Acts 8: 37, “And Philip said. If thou believes! 
with all thine heart, thou mayest And he an
swered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the 
Son of God;” and Acte 33: 3, “Let us not fight 
against God.” Following the Sinaitic and Vati
can manuscripts, they omit Matthew S3: 14, 
"Wee unto you, scribes and Pharises#, hypo
crites! for ye devour widows* houses, and for a 
pretense make long prayer; therefore ye ahril 
receive the greater damnation;” Mark9: 44, 46, 
11 where the worm dieth not, and the fire to not 
quenched: ” John 5: 4, “ For an angel went down 
at a certain season into the pool, and troubled the 
water; whosoever then first after the troubling of' 
the water stepped In wm made whole of whatso
ever disease he had;” and Matthew6: 18, “For 
thine te the kingdom, th# power, and the glory 
forever. Amen.” The Lora’s Prayer now reads 
thus: Matthew 6: 9-13, " Our Father which art in 
In heaven. Hallowed be thy name. Thy king
dom come. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so on 
earth. Give us this day our dally bread. Andfor- 
SIve us our debts mwo also nave forgiven our 

ebtors. And lead ua not Into temptation, but 
deliver us from the evil one.” Luke 11: 3, 8, 4, 
“ Father, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom 
come. Give ua day by day our daily bread. And 
forgive-us our sins; for we ourselves also forgive 
every one that fo Indebted to us. And lead us not 
into temptation.”

Of changes , in rendering, the reviser# have 
adopted, in conformity with the versions both of 
Dean Alford and of Dn. Jacob and Green, Mat
thew 6, " your righteousness ” in substitution for 
“your rims.” Matthew 11:19, in the Authorised 
Version, “wisdom fo justified of her children,” 
rendered by Dean Alford, “ at the hands of her 
children,” by Dr*. Jacob and Green, “by her chil
dren,” fo translated by the revisers “ wisdom fo 
justified by her works.” Matthew 19:17, fo now 
rendered, “ Why askest thou me concerning thst 
which fo good! yOne there is whois good.” The 
translation of Mark S: 26, 87, fo thus changed, 
“ For what doth It profit a man to gain the whole 
world and forfeit his life! For what should a man 
g« in exchange for his life! ” substantially fol

wing the emendation of the late Dean of Canter
bury. In Luke 4:35, the revisers approach nearer 
to the rendering of Dre. Jacob and Green than to 
that of Dean Alford: “Th to is My Bon, My Chos
en.” Luke 10:15. will read, "Aud thou, Caper
naum, shalt thou be exalted unto heaven! thou 
shalt be brought down unto HadM; ” in verse 16, 
“rejecteth” is uniformly substituted for “deejpis- 
eth.” “Hades” fo substituted for "helicin 
Luke 16: S3. Luke 16: 9will now read, “make 
to yourselves friends by means of th# mammon of 
unrighteousness.” John 5: 39 is rendered, “Ye 
search the Scriptures because inihemye think ye 
have eternal life,” a reading which Dre. Jacob and 
Green approve, but which Dean Alford regarded 
m lees probable than that of th* Authorized Ver
sion. “ Simon, son of John,” is uniformly sub
stituted In John 31:15,16. and 17,for "Bimon, son 
of Jonas.” In Act* 3: 47, ws have the emenda
tion, “And the Lord added to them day by day 
those that were being saved,” which the revisers 
have preferred to Dean Alford’s suggestion, 
“them that were in th* way ot salvation.” “In 
them that are bring saved and in them that are 
perishing,” is also accepted m the rendering of 
U. Corinthian* 3:15. In Act* 17:13, we have the 
inscription on the altar at Athens, to which Paul 
referred in his address on Mars Hin, thus rendered.

AntboriMd Version sad the suggested rendering 
of Dean Alford,—"Lightly art thou persuading 

c#ait make me a Christian.” 
” la substituted for "experience” in

them that love our Lord Jens Christ In uncor- 
nmt^”ta#«4 forth m preferable to “insincer- 
My” te EpheeiM* 8: St Philippian# 8: 30, 21, 
hMtmdergOM this change: "We wait for a bar
ter tiw Lord Jmu# Christ, who shaft fashion 
anewthebody of our humiliation (that it maybe)

C'^^uW'^UXStarss 
year. It has been a great help in the good cause 
is this part of the country.

A Frephoey—Prof. Kellner—Dr. Cy»i- 
ax-4>eraun Spirltmaliaanu

Eighteen years'ago at a slMce held at the rest- 
deuce of Mr. Heinaohn in Ctev*land,a spirit friend 
Informed Dr. Cyriax who wm present, that he 
would go tothe father land, Germany.aad work 
m a misalonary in spreading th* belief in Spiritu
alism. This wm written through Mr. Hudson 
Tuttle, and when he handedit to tiie Doctor and it 
wm readA hearty German laugh wMthe response, 
for nothing could have been stated more improb. 
able.

Time went by, and Dr. Cyriax, who wm modi- 
umistie, began a strange and rapid develop
ment, which wouldformanlnterestlng volume of 
narration. He became controlled to speak, and 
several times appeared before Gorman audiences

ill At length Zollner began hto investigations, 
and Mr. Heinsohn, wishing to Interest him In the 
mental m well m physical ride, wrote him at 
length, and alluded to Dr. Qyriax. This at once 
brought an urgent invitation for Dr. Cyriax. to 
come to Germany, and give Asm and lecture. 
The time wm ripe. The prophecy of eighteen 
years wm fulfilled. The Doctor left hto extended 
practice and departed on hto mission. He found 
everything prepared for him. At Bremen on hto 
arrival hto expenaM even had been paid, and from 
place to place he hM been received Maa honored 
guest writing from Leipzig, March 4th, to Mr. 
HelMohn,he am:

“Festerday, Mr. Beeser and I called on Professor 
ZollnerAnd fortunately we mat him at a time when 
ha was at leisure. I wm received with th# utmost 
cordiality, and immediately, in a very lively man
ner, he inquired about you, aad wheal informed 
him of your enthusiasm and seal in behalf of our

a capital fellow! That to excellent,’eta. etc.
“At first tight Mr. Zellner appear# very homely 

on account of a large swelling (wan) in the right 
cheek, which distorts th* fees, but at the Mme 
time hte amteUcnoM is indescribable and he is fall 
of real child like good-nature. One isso far car
ried away by hte feselnattng manner and enthu
siasm and by the genial and exalted expression of 
hte countenance, that the homeliness of his (ace is 
entirely forgotten, and I wm surprised that I wm 
at first so thoroughly impressed with hte factel 
deformity.

“When I told him of the high esteem in which 
hte name te held in the United State# on account 
of hfo independent course and his energetic and 
bold advance and his dealing out weighty blows, 
right and left, against the conceited would-be sci
entists, who are frill of prejudice, that the intelli
gent people of the United States, therefore, are in 
fall sympathy with his course and feel m though 
they were closely allied to him, so that many 
of his admirers desired to hear my judgment con
cerning him; thereu pon with great delight,heltook 
me by the hands and shook them heartily and put
ting hte ar m around my neck, In an artless, child
like manner, he replied:

‘Yes, yea; write to your fellow countrymen, that 
the wicked Zollner fo a hale and hearty followed 
that he rejoices on account of the appreciation of 
hfo efforts, and that h# probably will make a visit 
to the land of the free,and that we both together, 
shall struggle for promulgation of truth. We need 
such able champions m you, and we shall keep 
together?

“Then telling me that, with the exception of 
what he had observed In the presence of Mr. 
Blade, he wm entirely unacquainted with the 
trance state: and thst on the return of hfo friend 
Baron von Hoffman (from Berlin) we ought to 
hold at once some sdances^nd if the result should 
be the same as wm related to him by a friend of 
his who had been present at my first trance 
lecture In Leipzig, then the whole movement 
would come into a better current (take abetter 
turn). In conclusion he remarked: ‘Fourth di- 
menBion or not—thia makes no difference with me, 
til l care for,I* that truth will be brought tonight,’ 
eta After this conversation, Mr. Z. showed to 
men wonderfully deceiving imitation of the light
ning, by mean* of a large electrical machine; also 
tne apparatus invented by Mr. Crookes in London, 
to produce radiant matter, and his own invention.

The first private riuce wm held Feb. 37th, 1881, 
with Dr. B. Cyriax,the trance-speaker and medium, 
and pronounced by Mr. Bearer,bookseller in Leip
zig, m satisfactory and excellent; the next •"Ublic 
e4ance,Mar. lst,the small hall overcrowdedAS des
cribed by Mme gentleman in a letter to me: “The 
greatest order prevailed, and even the present 
wild students behaved very well. The lecture 
lasted three-quarters of an nour and it wm a real 
treat to listen and learn,and I may say you (Hein- 
sohn), have done a great good, and au respect for 
your efforts to relieve humanity from ignorance 
and darkness. We are happy to find in Dr. Cyriax 
a powerful medium controlled by powerful aud in
structive spirite. It wm a success above all ex
pectation, etc. The third private stance, present 
43 persons, has created a high degree of enthusl-

delight had no bounds, and all present expressed 
the wish that Professor Zollner ought to hear this 
Jew. Z. takes a lively part in tiie anti semitic 
movement at present ruling.**

Since the date of this letter hte audiences have 
constantly Increased until It te found difficult to 
to accommodate the eager crowds. The so-called 
"stolidity of German materialism,” seems to be 
stricken with tbe same spirit ot unrest that 
troubles materialism in this country. Materialism 
fo accepted only because of Ite negation of the un
believable church doctrines, and its recipients 
gladly welcome a more hopeful system. J. L.

Bafeeeels: Flearf* for Qtuil*.
To th# Editor of th# RellPio-PhUosontilcal Journal:

I have received the RKLiGio-PniLOsorHiCAi/ Journal through your kindness, oY that of some 
one else, and for which I am very grateful. And 
I see with surprise that friend Bigelow, of Kala
mazoo, don’t want any more qualm. weft, all are 
not constituted alike. Old Neb. hankered after 
grass, I hanker after quails, and friend Bigelow 
hankers after spiritual food. I presume that he 
has heard me teu the quail story once, or possibly 
twice, and if he could Mar it a few time* more I 
think he would ret to like it. In fact, at first I 
didn’t think much of th* story myself, but when 
I began to take it all in, and on figuring found 
that in order to eat all of those quails in Old TM
tament days, within the thirty days' time for 
which they were seni lathe wimemeM of Arabia, 
that each man, woman and child of the Jews 
would ihav* had to eat sixty-nine bushels at a 
meal, I began to like IL It shows how good a 
provider God used to be, aud it seems so strange 
that he will in these days, let hte children starve 
for the want of quails. I very much question if I 
shall ever do much more talking in public, 
lam not much of a talker, and don't know 

much About spirits, gods, ghosts or devils, 
and if I can't talk about quail*, what ami to do! 
I wm invited to attend th# Flint meeting and also 
Invited to addrem th* Spiritualist* at Grand 
Rapids, a fewday* tine*. I declined, partly for 
th* reasons that my health wm not good, and 
partly that I don’t care to talk unless 1 think that 
I can Interest the audience. Friend B.says the 
Spirttualiatspay their money to hears Spiritual
ist talk; then why do they send for me! Now, I 
•uppoacthat it cost me more to attend the Paw 
Paw meeting than it did friend Bigelow, and I 
listened uncomplainingly to spiritual speeches 
three-fourths of tho time and did not find a word 
of fault I threw in all of my time, my wife** 
plants all froze solid, and 850 would not make us 
good for the damage #ustained by that trip. So, 
WD&6ir ClfC^KBOUltelMMMU It dONMNft as though 
I ought to be pernrittedto allude to that shower 
of quails.

the Bpirituritoto in BL Jobs’*, and they will ril 
My so. I have publtohed more free circulars than 
any nun tn the State, for which Igai not one cent 
1 enclose you my last, “Fiddlingfor Jesus,” to 
show how I have worked. If I now dull retire, I 
feel that I have done some good. I have tho 
kindest freltags far tirc .Spirit lam not 
sum but they have the only true religion, fori 
have seen enough to Mt me to scratching my 
head. But if I meet friend B. In the spirit-land, 
I'll oblige him by not telling that qu^l story.

BL Johns, Met, April, 1881. ‘ ABC0CK'

The F#ve<#f I4«M-l»Mtulim.

>T W. STODDART, V. A.

The worid is governed by Ideas. Man’s life is 
moulded by ideas. . Men or ideas have made the 
history ot me world. Reformers have remodelled

“moral levers*' of th# world, and in proportion to 
their truthfutauM# has been their power.

In Science, all progress hM been evolved out of 
Ide*#. Now a prophet arises, who refoes hold of 
th* idea of "gravitation,” and by the discovery of 
this law, Newton evolves order out of chaos, and 
makes the sphere# of heaven ring together the 
praises ofthe Greater in strains of harmony. In 
chemistry, Dalton conceives the Atomic Theory 
and discover# the magic number*, that straight- 
way unlock th# accrete of matter. In geology, a 
Lyell fo born who open# the WM#! the Stone 
Book and decipher# tbe aucieatInscriptions which 
record th# history of time, aud at ones the rocks 
and strata of th* earth resound with the march of 
creatioe. In zoology, Darwin discovers the mode 
ofthe origin of apsefea, which not only evolves 
order in that branch of science, but gives an im- 
petal to almost every other. The idea represen t- 
ed tar th* word “evolution” hM caused quite a 
revolution In almost every department of thought

knowledge into that of action, that we perceive 
the power of ideas to revolutionise society and. 
tum th* worid upside down. France, whose fiery 
nms am more easily swayed by the sovereignty of 
ideas, than eold calculating Britons, affords us a

man” toppled over the throne of despotism and 
burst the bubble of “the divine right of king* to 
rule unjustly and oppress their fellow-men.” In 
Germany, the batUe-cry of “The Fatherland” 
found an echo in the hearts of a somewhat stolid 
people, rallied them round one standard and unit
ed them in one nation. So also the patriotic cry 
“Italy for th* Italians,” caused a chord to vibrate 
Inthe hreMtaof thesonsof music.

And in religion, as in politics, each progressive 
movement has had some ideafor it* ensign or bat 
tie-cry. The inspiring Idea of Primitive Christi
anity wm that of the “Immortality of the Soul,” 
proved by the appearances of Jesus to his disci
ples, and realized by the possession of spiritual 
faculties. The Mahometan Reformation had for 
its battle-cry, the Unitarian doctrine of the “One- 
neM of God.” The Lutheran Reformation had 
for Ito fundamental principle “Salvation by Grace.” 
The animating idea of the Quaker movement wm 
“the personal relation of God to each human 
soul” or the of God.* And the last 
idea which m a wave over the churches, 
wm that of “Fatherhood of God.”

Thus ideas have been the successive waves,upon 
which the ship of humanity, freighted with living 
souls, has been floated across the ocean of time, 
borne onward by the wind of the Spirit of God.
One great idea at a time has engrossed the atten

tion of manklndjor the human mind is too finite 
In its capacity to hold more than one great Idea 
at a time; hence the line of human progress, in
stead of being straight, is zig-zag; or better stilljt 
Is a spiral, or ever increasing circles described 
around succeMlvb points of truth.
“For I doubt not through the ages, one increasing 

purpose runs,
And the thoughts of men are widenedlby the pro- 

cess of the suns.”
• I have said that ideas have been powerful as 
moral lever* of the world iu proportion to their 
truthfulness. Perhaps that statement requlree 
some modification, for the seed of truth must find 
a suitable soil In the human heart In order to take 
root and thrive. If the nature of man be depraved, 
an epidemic of small-pox or Jingoism will spread 
m quickly m anything. These disease#, hAvever, 
have a tendency to cure the system, whether 
physical or political, and In spite of these dis
eases there |sre chords in the heart of man which 
vibrate to truth. Error eats itself up; truth fo 
eternal. A true idea shall have a more permanent 
effect on the age than a half-truth or a Ue.

Now what great truth hM Spiritualism given to 
the world! What will be the next wave of knowl- 
edge upon which the stranded ship of humanity 
win be once more floated and born# forward! 
What will be the next Idea around which both 
scientific and religious thought will revolve! It 
will be that of the discovery of the Bpirit-world

which will open up anew world to science, suid 
bring the Kingdom of Heaven upon earth. This 
I* the next idea which will animate a dead worid 
and^ulcken mankind into activity.—£%« Spiritual-

Anniversary Exercises In Fhiladel'

TotheBditorof theRellglo-PhilMopMcal Journal:
Th* First Society of Spiritualists celebrated the 

33rd Anniversary of modern Spiritualism in a most 
festive and elaborate manner; th# hall wm most 
beautifully decorated with flowers, flags, banners 
and motto*. I can emphatically My that Bunday, 
April tha 3rd, waa a day that wul long be remem-
bared and onr
spirits young again. Bro. B. 8. Wheeler gave the 
Anniversary addrem, which wm masterly and one 
of the best in the line of this eloquent speaker; 
throughout the day the hall wm well filled; and 
if the pleasant faces are to be taken m interior 
state*, than all were edified and pleased. Ar
rangement* for our third annual camp meeting 
are now in order, and we hope to do much good, 
and have greater success than ever in the promul
gation of spiritual truths by our coming camp 
meeting.

Though the first society to not increasing much 
in numerical strength, the scores of little private 
circles scattered over the city are Ina silent way 
doing a grand work; by Just such mean* spirit- 
ualtom to working its way into the very heart of 
church aociety. I feel like thanking every con
tributor to the Joorkai, for what they are con
stantly giving in the way of spiritual food: hun
dred* In our ranks could charm us by giving us 
their personal experiences, but they neglect doing 
so, fam they wUl pare away, then all will be 
lost to the world. Dr. Barr, of Harrisburg, often 
promised us hto nineteen years of experience with 
the Botts' boys;—interesting and marvelous, but 
he passed on, and the worid has loot the nineteen 
years’ record of a circle held in th* house of poor 
Widow Hopkins. I might name Br. Koons, J. 
Frank Baxter, and many others, but we must be 
satisfied with theday of small things.

Miss Smiley, an Episcopal Deaeoness.

An intelligent lady writes from Detroit ot this 
n#w orthodox woman exhorter M follows:

We went to hear Miss Smiley at Bt. Paul's 
church vestiy, where she has spoken each after
noon this week; next week Is to be in BL John's. 
I went with a friend and we listened awhile, but 
there was nothing for either of us, and we could 
discern nothing living, deep or vital in it 1 hop* 
it wm to some one there, but we could hardly see 
how It wm possible it should touch any soul.

* ■ • * * * ♦ « Mvfriand said it wm 
"Words, words, words.” Ims glad she is stand
ing In the Episcopal church, Interpreting the
KWV HVife WUVi VHWIWHQ A HVH1U IBKIWI DUO 
should leave it; but she is her own judge. I could 
not help adopting th* characterisation of th* 
J«l m to her "complacency,” and wished that 
she had tho power to stir th* depth* of a mighty 
enthusiasm, so that her discourse would result to 
ril before her in a clearer vision and more ener
getic resolution to do good, Ad Bripon th* day 
when all shall see that they are th* Father’* by 
birthright, and cannot but be hto children. I 
hoped she was standing at "the desk,” but no, 
she wm In the Bunday school room. It to under
stood she to a deaconess. Having been educated 
a Quaker, one would not expect the revival man- 
mer ; but we did look for something of "the Inner 
life*' to express Itself in words, or in that name- 
less and subdued sympathy, which kindle# in th# 
listeners# worshipfuldevotikm and reverence to 
th# source of ril sympathy and all beauty.

Wm the topic of a late dlaeoune by Henry Ward 
Beeehsr, at his Plymouth Church. Here la a il|. 
nlfleant paragraph:

There wm ia all the world a vast treasure of

It you take the Sermon on the Mount, be said, 
wMch has been more lauded than readorprae- 
ttoed, you will find every step of it laid down in 
theOld TMtament and all the law* that Christ 
taught would be found more or lees enuneiatad in 
the books ot the Oriental religious. Courage, 
fidslity, and kindred qualities were known in all 
ages. They were enjoined in th#N#wTMtam#nt; 
they were not made for it or by it nor were they 
peculiar to Christianity. The unfolding of the 
universality ot God’s mpral government had led 
many to glean from Oriental books canons of mor
ality and to put them In antagonistic form against

tiring* nor any knowledge of them. This unfold
ing <ff the moral law/Mr. Beecher said, was not 
consummated in Christ It wm still going on in 
the same proeeM which had been divinely em
ployed from the beginning, and everything inside 
or outside th* Church—everything that carried 
with it th* purifying and enlarging of human 
nature, th* dignifying of human character, were

and wm designed to come out of it Here Mr. 
Beecher reviewed “the narrow methods of th* 
churches” m to Bibi* precedents. Catholic sad 
Protestant were alike In tMs respect, only one feft 
Into th* diteh o« one side and on* on the other.

understood that tbe worded God is aforcknur# on 
all inventions, and that when in tine there are, 
through God's providence, ways before unknown 
found out, men must not go in them!"

Authenticity of Inspirational Speak*

To the Editor of the Rellgio-Fhllo#ophical Journal:
I have read in th# Jourmal the article on “Au- 

thenticlty of Inspirational. Speaking” by J. L O’ 
Sullivan. : I see from hfo comments at the close of 
his letter that the purported author of “One Day 
after Death” hrebeen made to ear, that only one 
third of the communication was suggested in tub. 
stance by him. It seems to be bM#u on the follow, 
ing question and answer: “I then asked how much 
of it had and how much had not proceeded from 
him, requesting an answer on the slate. There 
wm then written accordingly: ‘Two thirds of 
the communications [plural] purporting to come 
from me, are from another source;" not a direct 
answer to hfo question. He does not say th# com
munication or address thst came through Mrs. 
Blchmond, spoken of before m being suggested in 
substance by him, but says: “The communion- 
cations,” eta, plural, meaning m I take it that 
many of the communications from different 
sources that purport to have come from him, on- 
ly about one-third are genuine; that the referred- 
to “communication" belongs with the two-thirds 
that do not come from him, is.evident from ques
tions and answer* given in the Mm* article pre
vious to this “two-third” and “one-third” matter. 
We must judge from what we get whether itis 
from Tho*. Paine, Volney,‘Voltaire, Jmu* of Naz
areth or Epes Sargent If it is only a glow of 
word* nicely arranged and vary numerous, with 
now and then a scattering idea, we may be sure 
it Is not from any of the above named soutcm. 
It looks to me that th# private circle fo a better 
place for giving name#, especially thoae of re
nown, than at th# lecture room or public halls. 
Tho## who are truly great would under near
ly all circumstances refrain from giving their 
name* at public places. It ean add nothing to 
what hMM«n sald,andlf inferior in thought to 
thtir writing* or lecture# while In earth life, It 
would be better for th# reputation of the medium 
and th# good of th* public, tine# mediumship fo 
so Bly understood, to have the names withheld. 
“Let us not throw away our compass and depend 
entirely upon th# fog,” but use our own reason 
and judgment in all thing* whether pertaining to 
spirits In or out of the body.

J.0.Tnm.
Binghamton, N.T.

A Carton* Incident.

(.Translated from Revne Spirite of Much 1st, 1881. J
A lady named Madame de B., who lived in Pu

is in 18f», had a female domestic aged about 23 or 
S3 years. This lady being in ill heatthAnd finding

this domeotlcAlthough not in her mistress’s room, 
but in the kitchen, had fallen into a magnetic 
sleep through the influence ofthe passes made by 
him on Madame de B. finding himself thus iu the 
presence of a very sensitive sutriect,Mr. Le Boy 
put her in ragperf with Mme isB. This wm 
scarcely accomplished when the girl cried out: 
"Oh! the poor lady, she is lost, sh* will die from 
it.” Not wishing to alarm Mme. de B. Mr. Le 
Boy interrupted tn* sensitive by sayuig^Look at 
the condition of your own health.’' *whtf«I 
flAAr* ilia Art All • imMimI m ten a *1i**ttw

restored her, and she awoke remembering noth
ing of what had transpired or of what she had 
said. All knowledge of what had passed wm 
carefully kept from her. A few months after 
this occurrence Mme. de B. died. While arrang
ing her dead mistress's chamber, the girl (msm 
had done several times previously) lifted the bed, 
and strained herself producing an internri Injury. 
She was carried to a charity Hospital where she 
remained for three months between life anddeath, 
and waa obliged to undergo several painful opera- 
tion#. She waa, however,finally restored to health. 
How can w* explain,not the announcement of the 
the approaching death of her miatreaa, the mag
netic subject could see the enfeebled organs, but 
the previsionAlmost in detriLof an accident which 
nothing at that time appeared, to presage!

A Hat for Materialist* te Crack.

The 0Wfa Lifttelle this anecdote: “Ade- 
yout minUter wm once asked by a skeptic if he 
foUpw*! preaching to save souls; and on replying 
th»t hemA the caviller rejoined, ‘Did you ever 
MP flSST ®ft ‘Iftd you ever hear a soul!* 
•No.' ‘Did you ever taste a soul? ‘No.’ ‘Did 
you ever smell a soul!’ ‘No.’ ‘Did you ever 
^.ySft .Te^thMk W “M the preach
er. ‘Well,'mW the cavilling doctor, ‘there arc 
four out of the five senses against one that there is a soul.’ Bo the matter mlg£th“ve dropped; 
but the preacher, a# subtle in understanding as 
he wm pious in heart, turned the tables upon the 
cavilling doctor, and, being Informed that he wm 
a doctor of medlcine, asked,‘Did you ever see a 
pain!' ‘No,’was the reply. ‘DM you ever hear 
a pain!* ‘No? ‘Did you ever taste a pain F ‘No? 
Did you ever smell a pain!* ‘No.’ ‘Did you ever 
fe#l spaln!" Tea? said the Doctor? ‘Well, then,’ 
rejoined the preacher, there are, you am^uso four 
senses against one to prove that there is no such 
thing M pain; and yet, sir, you know that there te 
such suing m pain, and I know that there is* 
soul.’” ■.

Jea. S. Burr of Leesburgh, Ohio, writes: 
Pursuant to notice in several papers in our vicin
ity, the Spiritualist* and other progressive reform
er# convened in Price’# HaE,aud were well enter
tained from th* rostrum, by C. H. Mathews, edi
tor of the GlfoDmwsnrfof New Philadelphia. In
clement Mito weather wm,snow several inches 
deep, yet some seventy persons were present and 
highly relished the matter offered. Mr. Mathews 
hM few equals. The Spiritualist* aud Liberalist* 
of our place are #o weft pleased with my article in 
the Jotnufeb on Organfoatioi^tiiat they have about 
concluded to adopt a more thorough organisation 
and hold weekly or semi-monthly meetings, of 
which when completed, you will have due notice. 
Other neighboring places will probably #o<m fol
low our example.

AT UN FBANOIBO«.

Wm* Brunton—Anniveraary—Beeep* 
tion to Mr*. E. IL Watson and

•‘ Belen Mar.”

fofeNfaBfMWblHoKSkmllMnil:
A few week* since I inquired in the Jourkak, 

with a view to ascertain the truth, "Is Wm. 
Brunton a ‘Christian Spiritualist! ’ ’* Sine# then I 
have received indubitable evidence that Bro. 
Brunton hM modified his views of a few year* 
agone, and now takes the Christian name, and 
welcome* It, according to hi* Interpretation of 
the term Christian. Bro. Peebles and other* were, 
therefore, right in naming him m a Christian 
Spiritualist Though not requested so to do, 
Justice to Mr. Brunton, Mr. Peebles and myself, 
demands that this public statement be made. An- 
niveraary exercises closed test night; had three 
days and seven seMions. The grandest time ever 
had here, iantsM audiences, great enthusiasm, 
splendid speaking. Forster and Watson outdid 
themselves, carried the people by storm. At th* 
earliest possible moment will send report-We 
had a grand reception for Mrs. Watson and th* 
Champions,and I met Mrs. C.—“Helen Mar’’— 
all passed off finely. Wm. E. Comma*.

Sufrudica, Cal, April 4th.

Anniversary In Denver.

To th# Editor of th# EsUcto-nrioaopUcal Jouul:
Th# Firat Spirttuall#t Society of Denver, Col., 

celebrated the thirty-third anniversary of tbe rise 
andprogreM of Spiritualism, March 81st, at Pearl 
Haft. A fair attendance waapreeenL The hall 
wa# tastefully decorated withsmall flags and other 
devices appropriate to the occasion, and over th# 
archway leading to the platform, wreathed with 
green ivy, were the words:

“wau»Mu 88o junovauARY?*
At 10 A. th# exercises were opened by singing 
an piece ot music, with piano accom
paniment; flowed by an Invocation to th# Spirit 
of Truth, by Dr. Brown. An address by Bro. Hugo  Preyer wm replete with facts and incidents of the 
rise and progress of Spiritualism and th# truth- 
fataem and veracity of the Fox girls.

Mrs. Van Dusen, our regular Bunday (trance) 
speaker, followed. Subject: “Benefits of Modem 
SpIritaMism,” whjeh wm delivered in her usual 
forcible manner.

At 3 P. M., th# exercises were opened by a 
song from Miss Van Scotten and an- amusing es
say by Mr*. Van Scotten, which were rendered fa 
a beautiful manner. Speeches were made by Bro*. 
Wilson and Van Seotten. A social dance In the? 
evening closed th# exercise*. “What shall the 
harvest be,” is In th# hope thst our csum will pro#, 
per and th# great unfoldment of God's deeigns b# 
mad# more prominent to the children of men in 
this th# last decade of the nineteenth century.

_ E. C. Qoim*.
Denver Col.

tated,

The gift to the citizen* of Johnstown by the 
Cambria Iron Company of a magnificent library 
building, containing reading room and a lecture 
hall, wm fitly celebrated on Saturday evening by a 
public meeting in the Library Haft. Hon” KJ. 
Morrell, General Manager ofthe Cambria Iron 
Company, presidedpand presented th# deed of the 
Company to the Library Association. In a speech

be seen by those who read the addressee that the li
brary Is assured of a liberal support, M an endow
ment fund has been subscribed by gentlemen 
connected with the Company. It must necessarily 
be large, mw* are advised that the ordinary ex
penses of maintaining the library will be about 
81,200 a you, and of course this must be provided 
for before any outlay can be made for books, 
lectures, etc.

The generosity of the Cambria Iron Company 
and the individual donors to beyond praise, and 
the speakers of the meeting on Saturday evening, 
and the large audience in attendance, testified th# 
grateful appreciation of the people of Johnstown 
for the noble rift which they have received. It to 
a good deed, happily conceived and wisely exe
cuted, and it should and will be a blessing to all 
connected with it It to an example which other 
proprietors of large manufacturing establish
ments will do well to imitate.—TA* JMimCswk IHt

Interest In Great Seals.

An intelligent woman writes, lute private letter, 
m follows:

“There fo a tide of interest now in the great men 
or women who have just exchanged worlds; aud 
everything pertaining to their live#,their thoughts 
aud words te exceedingly full of attraction. This 
chows not only the beauty and grandeur which in- 
spired them and which wen a portion of their na
ture#, but that all men worship beauty, and when 
they see it^ppreeiate it, each according to hl* cul
tivation; and the more one reflects on and gives 
attention to th# deepest philosophy of life, the 
more it to felt that beauty hart true a name for 
the Creator, Many we can frame. How stirred 
we are in th* whole being by some of the utter- 
aucM of these souls; as, for instance, by what 
Stuart BeW relates of a.meeting with Carlyle, 
which finds place in test New York 2WM. "And 
than,” ha says, "M l turned to go, he fixed hi* 
eye# solemnly upon me and said in tones which 
thrilled me through, ‘Aye, aye, and what we know 
not now, we shaft know hereafter?”

A Diagasted Beader,

Jza C. Bukdt, Editor, Sir:—If our subscrip
tion hM riin out, please discontinue IL W« never 
sent for the Jourkal, and can't My that we are 
pleased with it, for we are noL If it hadn't been 
that some friend sent it to us, we never would 
have token it from the office. I wm ashamed to 
have the post master know that we took ouch a 
paper, and after reading the lecture given by Wil
liam Denton, I wm more disgusted than ever.

Respectfully, Mrs. W.L. Crary.
Clearwater, Wright Co., Minn.

**a*a#: • • ■

ADelQltted Deader.

Toth# Kdltor of tb# BMUbnikrntMJ»WMlt
Tour paper never contained abetter article than 

Denton's Dream. Can’t you persuade him to put 
it In pamphlet form! It would be splendid to 
circulate, for it tells so much, aad in such an inno
cent way, that people read it and don’t know what 
hit them. I expert to wear my paper* out in 
loaning them. Mm. J. Mamik.

Cairo, Ill.

Mx*. E. IL Saxouof New Orleans, is tola- 
tare before the Bt. Louis branch of National Suf- 
frage Association, Monday. April Sth. The Hall 
will be announced In daily papers. Mrs. Bax- 
on comes with the prestige ora fine writer and 
eloquent speaker,and Is in earnest laboring forth* 
elevation of her own sex. The perfect nataralnem 
of her manner of expounding truths attracts her 
audience better than the rtudled art ot elocution
ary display.—Wafer* Ught.

Whlalrer Br»in».-HyrH, byfor the great- 
set anatomist of the mm*m to say that he could 
distinguish in the darkest room, by one •trok* of 
th* scalpel, th* brain of th* inebriate from that of 
a pemon who livedsoberly. Now and then b*

from its hardneM and more complete preserva
tion, for tha purposes of dcBsoMtretioa.

SiiR£“'iSr iriwgf
unetfon upon id# favorite tojric, he said to hart 
“Now my dear wmaiUM you ever appreciate the 
tortures of the damned before!" ‘Nae,nae; nev- 
er till you ewa# here."
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NEW TESTAMENT;
Being all the Goopok, Epistle*, and other pieces now extant, 

attrlbnted in the Bn* four centuries to Je*uaChxlat,hl» 
AjNrtl^MMlthiMrCorapft&ionSt Rod sot IwdiM Is 

tha New Teatament by Ito compiler!. TranUated 
and now diet ejected into one volume, with 

preface* and tablet, and variou* 
. note* and reference*.

Price, #1.25. Star, 10 Cent*.

.".Forude. wholesale and retail, by the Bomio-Fhw 
nirMm fvBixmvaHouM Cblwia

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance. 
The mo«t SiartUag mad IntereatinK 

Work ot the Kay.

9AILR0ADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO, SOCK B8LAND AND PACIFIC.

Evary Christian, every flnlritualtot every akeptlc and every 
preacher should read IL Every ruler ana iimmimii, every 
teacher and reformer, and every woman in the land, should 
have a copy or thia extraordinary book. AMoundlng incident# 
andrevelattoneforriL

Brice: Paper. 60 cent#, portage. 5 cento. Cloth, 80 cent*, 
postage, 10 cent#.
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iohioii ?mmi«ui» Houan. Chicago.
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WASHING
WITHOUT LABOR, BY USING THE

Improved. Robbins Family Washer and Bleacher.
THE EATEST AND BEST.

Manuitotured under Patents of Oct. 3» ”71, and. Dec. Slat, 1880
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SOUL AND BODY;
OR,

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.

By W.F EVANS.
4»a<r«/,,X*W Cwt," and"MentalMedleiM:'
It tea book of deep aad genuine inspiration. Disease traced 

to it* Seminal-Spiritual Principle. Spiritual Influence# and 
V'-neathe Appropriate Remedy. The Fundamental Princi
ple ot the Cures wrought by Jeans, and how we can do the. 
Mme. The Influence ofthe Spiritual World on Health and 
HUM*. Tho Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. How any one 
BISSS" Spirit# and Angeli. Tho Psychology of 

Cloth, $1.00, postage, 6 cents.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rxlioio-Pkilo 

*ornicai.PmTSKixa House. Chicago.

CHRISTIANITY s MATERIALISM
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

in some of his beat lectures. The author deri# Chriattanlty as 
represented by the Gid and NewTestatnenta and modern orth
odox sects, some severe and well-merited blows; while we dif
fer greatly, from our talented friend Underwood to acme ee- 
aentTri pafticnlara. ww believe hi# lectures and writings orien
tated to do much good, hl# Christianity and Mstenminq, it 
Worthy cf, and will repay a careful reading.

*rtwi2®®*n®* 

.jAyornkwtataft ini retail, by tbe BiuhoFsiio* 
sorwtoai PuntxanixaHouMt, Chiesa

THE

CLOCK STRUCK ONE
AND

Christian Spiritualist.
BY

THE REV. SAMUEL WATSON,
OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Bsiug a 8y nop *1# ofthe Investigation# of Spirit Inter- 
course by an BpI#copa!BI#hop, Three Ministers, Five 
Doctors snd others et Memphis, Tenn., in 1855: also, 
the Opinion of many Bmlnent Divines, living and 
Dead, on ths Subject smd Communications Received 
from • Number of Persons Recently.

TRUTH IS “ MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIL.’’

rpiIE “Clock Struck On«,” Is an intensely In- 
A tereatingworkinltaelf,*ndderive#gre*taddltlonalln- 
terootfromthehlghatandlneof ita author in the Methodtat 
Xphcopal Church, InwUchhehaibeenabrlghtandshlniiw 
light for a quarter of a century, a man who hi personally 
known to nearly all-the clergy of the South #nd to a wide cir
cle In the North and wherever known la held In the higheat 
MMin, There circunurtance# c*u*e the book to be eagerly 
sought for. Thia anxiety la heightened by the action of tha 
Xetbodiat Conference of which the author Ii a member to dia- 
clpllidng him for publishing the book, thnaattrsctliifftMat- 
teation of tbouMndaofall sects who are anxious to road and 
jtklge for tiwmmlvM the “ Clocx Brnrrcx Osa’

Mate, Cletk, price Sl.OO । powtace free.
•*«For aale, wholesale and retail, by the Riuato-Miife 

MtHuiiFnuinia Honsx. Chicago

taiM ft|ii
An Account of Experimental Inves

tigations from the Scientific
Treatise of

JOHANS CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,
Prof mot of Physical Aeronomy at te Unlvtrtily ot 

Leipeic; Member of the Bowl Saxo* Society of Sei’ 
encee; Fbreign Member of the Royal AMroeiomieal 

Society of .London; ofthe Imperial Academy 
of natural Pfiilooephereat MoeetnofHM* 

oraryMmberoftheJnyricalAuocia* 
tian at Frank for Lon-the-Maln; of 
the'lBcieniiJlcBociatyofPeyeho- 
logical Studier,’* Parle; and 

of the "BrUleh National 
Aeeoeiattatqf Spirit* 
ualiete" at London.

Translated from the German, with a Preface 
and Appendices, by

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY,
Of Unodn'elrm, Imao*, England, Barrieler-at-Laie.

COKTINT& ,

Autboria Dedication to Mr. William Crookaa, F. B. S.
Chap. 1.—Gares’* and KaaV* Theory of Space. ThePracti- m»!FS*As"«s£ 

view and rested toother.

Mion. ImprMnfoMtaaQp*ed8peoe. Eo^«i Space of 
brae Dlmesstansapanto Few DtnaaMii Brings.
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Chap. 18,-Bhsaosoeaa Described by Others.
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FOUR ESSAYS CONCERNING
SP1BITISB.

WHAT IS SPIRITS
WHAT IS MAN P

Organiiatign of the Spirit-Body, 
Matter, Space, Time.

Tbe author. Heinrich Tledemsn. M. D..l*aGerman scholar, 
he prereat* many thoughts in reference to the subject# treat
ed nut ore worthy of careful consideration.

Price accents postage Scents
For eale, wholesale and re tall, by theRKUeio-Pxii<O" 

ffiHHoaFmujtauu^BoM^ _______

MENTAL DISORDERS;
OR,

DlaeMOR of the Brain and Nerves.
BiTiiOHX# ma oxigix and MiLttaornY or 

Wania, Insanity and Crime 
WITH WM DIBRCTIOM# FOR TB«B 

TREATMENT AND CURE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

In this volume tbe reader will And a comprehensive and 
thorough exposition of the variou*diseases ofthe Brain, snd 
Nerve*, tawnlch the author develop* the origin and philoso
phy of Manta, Insanity and Crime, and present* foil direc
tions for their treatment and cure. No subject on the roll of 
modern treatment appeals with more vivfdforcetothegen- 
etal attention, a* there certainly is none from which the pub- 
Mto&e M^Ssyis0™ Mt]>£Kt0>T trtottnent from a ctairvoy-

Price,cloth, 11.50, poo. 12c. Paper, <1. poe. 8c.
•••For sale, wholesaleand retail, by the R*ueio-PHiix> 

sorwoanFvMiiHiKallontit. Chicago. 
THE

Religion of Spiritualism.
Br EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,

Author gf " The Identity of Primitive! Chrietianity and 
Modern Spiritualism," etc., etc.

Among the prime point* of consideration in this work may 
bementloned: What I* Religion?Spiritualism Is a Religion; 
The Religion of Spiritualism Identical with the Religion of 
Jesus.

The following excerpt from Ito page# will give earneit ofthe 
flavor ofthe whole:

“ Spirit-communion to the basis of BplritasUsm. Through it 
afutureHfel* demonstrated; while the nature and require
ment* ofthatUfe, and our duty to others and ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest, intelligent soul, By it tbe 
demand# of the heart and tha intellect are alike satisfied. If 
the teaching* of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogma* ot 
Orthodox religion, they, on the other hand, confirm all ite 
cardinal and genetally acknowledged truth*. God, immor
tality, accountability, the necessity of good works, pure liv
ing, and charity, are a* cardinal to Spiritualism a* to modern 
Christianity.’’

Spiritualism, tbe author hold*, doe* not seek tomske claim 
#sareIvatOTy«gent“uponwhlch wecancuttheburden of our 
■in*; it only enlighten* our minds, make# clear our duty,and 
points uato the way in which we can elevate ourselvea; and if, 
with this knowledge, we fell to walk righteously, tbe greater 
I# our condemnation "

PRICE, 15 CENTS. POSTAGE, FREE.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bitwio-Bnto- 

sornroAi, PrsuisnteBoma Chicago.

SOMETHING NEW!

PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
Br JOHN' SHOBE, Artist.

“ there are stories told In picture# a* well a* to books,’ 
“ A thing of be »uty I# a joy forever.”

' Aseriesoforiglnalplctures.illustfatliigthetrnthaand'bestt- 
tire of fiplritniffism in It* higher form, will be tinned one after 
another re time and opportunity willpermit, and of which tha 
following two are now published for the first timer—

TRANSITION;
(OB, THtSPaifl BIRTH) 

Aim

Celestial Visitants.
(From Longfellow’s Footstep# of Angeli.)

There plctureeare produced *# lithograph engravings by 
the artist hlmielfl who his followed thst profession for many 
yeers. They are not mere copleaftom original pictores, such 
m chromo* and engravings generally are, bn ^entirely origin- 
alluevery »en*eottbe word. Everylovsrof art. and every 
Spiritualist finally Should possess one or more of there pto 
tares, being an ornament to any roo A and making home still 
more attractive. Everybody admire# them. They are print
ed on line plate paper 18x31 Inche*. and ooldtd the tore price 
Of 35 cento each. Sent on rollers, postage free, toanyad- 
dreMonrecelptoftbemoney.

Address: Bsnsio-BuwiOHnott PuRUsnixa Mens* 
• Chicago. ._______ .________ _______________

Works of Robt.Dalo Owen
THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobi

ography. A most intereiting volume; a narrative ofthe first 
twenty-seven years of the author's life; Its adventures, er
rors, experiences; together with remintooence* of noted per- 
sonagM whom be met forty or fifty years since. Price, 8f 50; 

bJcYgSd THE BREAKERS ; A Story of the Present Day.
Finely illustretedTrS# story of village life In the West, is in 
ite narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 

. story, through and by whoM numberleM Incidents scene#, 
characters and narration# i* illuitrated -the great troth ot 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth, <1.50; postage 10 cents.

_P«per, .00: postage 8 cent*.
FOOTFALLS ON THEBOUNDARYOF ANOTHERWORLD. 
■ With narrative illustration#. This is a standard work, with

out which no library Is complete. The author1* comprehen- 
rive researche* are mainly directed to the evidence of spon
taneous manifestations from the Spirit .World, and to this 
end ancient and modern UmM and people are made to con
tribute authentic Acts to targe numbers. Themany-pliased 
phenomena are carefully analysed and compared, and the 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
a spiritual world to immediate relationship with the mate
rial. Thespirit and temper of the book are sincere and gen
uine. and tne entire subject is presented with the utmost 
clearness and felicity. Cloth. #1.75; postage 13 cents.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN TOHS WORLD AND THE 
NkxT. The main object of this book Is to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
show# that we of today have the same evidence on that sub
ject as the apostle# had. More than half the volume consists 
of narratlvesinproof of thl*—narrative# that will seem msr- 
velous-tacredlDie, at first sight to many—yet which are sus
tained by evidence a* strong as that which drily determines, 
toourcourtaoflaw.tbeHfe and death of men. This book 
affirms that the strongest of ail historical evidences for Mod
ern Spiritualism are found to the Gospels, and that the 
strongest of all proofgoinr to substantiate the Gospel narra
tives are found In the pt-vuomena of Spiritualism. Cloth, 
#2.00; postage free.
••.For sale, wholesale and retail, by tha Bsuno-Bnio- 

sopHiCAi-BvaiasHixa Hovsx, ChloMa.

THE HALO:
an AUTOBIOGRAPHY or

», O. DENSMOBE.
rpHIS volume Is intended to be * truthful auto* 
A biography ofthe author, so tar a* pertain* to experianore 
aad thrilling adventarea which are believed to be mors excep
tions! then representative. Itisderignedtoillnatratesplrit*- 
riphilosophy; or. toother worth, todaraonatrate the feetthat 
our friends in aiMblife attend and act upon ua while wefe- h*Mtm*teriribodies;*ndthstthey frequently influence us 
for good watch over rein theupa ind down* of lifehero, are 
cogntaontof every thought, eheer ua when desponding, and 
give m hopeful words ofenoouragement when misfortune 
*^ttertniggllng.dl^ur*gedmenuid women ofthe world, 
to there !HUttownwith*tekne*eaito<arMtM*TOlnnH lire-

ahiMhood'FreeoctowShlpbuUdlagjAtSehoollnProTMence.

ratprqjeoted, and why it wacgottoa«#■

12mo., cloth, 8M page*. Price #1.50.

U;il p m 
dHB paar 
<d» p m 
t:»pm 

11:80 p ms 
1:11 am

t 8:0 a m 
t 7:15 a m 
t 8:10 am 
t l«pa 
t HD p m 
two pm 
*11:00 p m 
old: OB a m

*.WiJMl *89* Sundays ttDally Except Satur-® i»tas. •n«^u4feM<uu

CHICAGO, AMON * ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A DEEVH SHOW UNA

Union Depot, Wert Aide, near VanBurenatreet bridge, andKH^ffi1 *,^O^® offloea at M Clark fit; Grand

Artin,

"la# pm

"3:10 pm 

4B

•>:io*m

Saturdays and8undays.^ntxoept Sunday* and Monday*. 
•BUdays only. Mhursdav* and Saturday* only. eSaturday* 
only.

THE

Truths of Spiritualism.
Imm*rt*llty Proved Beyond * Doubt, 

by living Witnesses.
BY E. V. WILSON, the Seer

Compiled from twenty-five years' experience 
qf what he saw and heard.

This la a volume of feet#—test# from the spirit-life, given 
In every pert ofonr country and approved by thoee to whom 
they were given. Tbe dialogue* and discussion* occurred 
Juk a* they are related. The feet* aretust a* they occurred, 
and you can prove their correetne** by writing to any of 
the maces referred to. One thing the reauer can rely on 
and that 1s. ths fiuns speak for themselves.

Price, with cabinet-photograph of author. 81,50. Fornli 
bythaBeUgio-PhilosophlcifFuDllahingHouse. Chicago.

Also for sale by Mrs. E. V. Wilson, at Lombard, IH.. who 
win be glad to All orders by maU or otherwise.

WHAT 18 THE BIBLE?
AIT ATTEMPT TO ANSWER THE QUESTION IM

TBS LIGHT OP TBS BEST {SCHOLARSHIP, 
AND IN TRE MOST REVERENTAND CATHOLIC SPIRIT,
By J. T. SUNDERLAND,

A conetee but comprehensive little volume treating of the 
origin and growth of the various great aaered booksor bibles 
ofthe world, tbe special htocorr of our own Bible, tbe men 

- who wrote it and the circumstance# under which It waa pro- 
dw»d;&etbeoryoftnfalllbbfty:lnsplratlon,andrereatlon:— 
containing also a brief UbUognphy of work* relating to the

HOW TO MAGNETIZE
OR .

Magnetism and Clairvoyance
A TXACfriOALTBXATISX OX

fgS CHOICE, MANAGEMENT, AND CAPABILITIES s
OP SUBJECTS WITH INSTRUCTIONS ON THM

METHOD OF PROCEEDURE,

BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
Thl# Is a work of more than ordinary merit. It contains 

more valuable ma ter on tha subject of Magnetism or Mm* 
m«ri*m and the psychic laws relating thereto preaentedfe a 
jpnare and practical manner thanany work we know ofc 
Everyone investigating the p*ych!cphroomena#honldget 
andreadthtallttlebook.. Mlpmliymo. Prtoefocent*. IFor 
sale, wholeaale and retail, bytnoBeligto-FUHosopliioal Ebb* 
Mating House, Chicago, 

BHAGAVAD-GITA;
OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, 

BETWEEN 

KRISHNA and ARJUNA. 
A MW8KBIT PHILOSOPHICAL POEM, 

Translated, with Copious Notes, an Introduction on 
Baiuikrlt Philosophy, and other Matter, 

By 3. COCKBURN THOMSON, 
MXMBXB or TUX ASIATIC SOCIETY OF FHANCX, AMD OF TSE

ISTiqVAMAS SOCIETY OF XOMMAMDY.

The book is a limo., 278 pp., and the mechanical 
partis finished in a superior manner, being printed on 
heavy-tinted paper and bound in extra heavy clotii 
with richly illuminated back, borders and side title.

Price. *1.75. Gilt, »».»5; Postage Free.
•••For aale, wholeaale and retail, byfinRuaeio-Rnw 

•opmicalPubluhimgHocse. Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT./

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonder* of Blanchette are backed by tho statement* of 

the most reliable people-statement# which constitute #uch a 
mam of evidence iliac we ahould feel bound to accept the facto 
stated, even though we had not wit nested them ourselves.

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER.
That Blanchette I* fullofvigarles there is noquerttonofdonbt: 

with some itia ss stubborn aa Mr. Maloney’s pig, with other* it 
i* docile and quick to answer question*, interpret the thoughts 
of lookers on. and not only tell of past occurrence# unknown 
to tha operator, but will also give the note of warning for the 
future. All in aB. Blanchette u a wonderful institution, full 
of fun. puxsle and mystery, and a pleasant companion in the 
home. Have Blanchette in the nmlly,' by all means, if you 
desire a novel amreeme nt

FROM THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
UratUy, when two or more penona rent their fingers lightly 

upon the inatrament. after a little while it begins to mov& 
and, by placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentence# and answer question*, aad move about upon 
the !K». The answer* to questions are writtenont with great 
rsaiiUty; and. re dates are given and incident* and clreum- 
stanoeirstated.entirelylndependentottheknowlodge’ofthoie 
opereangtbeln»trument,lth»*beconieapuixle and a won- 
wFtDthOOMDdli

Tbe Blanchette is mads of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
peategnph wheel*, and 1* furnished complete. In abaudaome 
box wltli pencil, and directions by which any one can easily 
undenundhow to use it.

Price #1.00. Postage free.
For MtowbotaMMaad retail by the Religio-rhlloeophlcal 

Publishing House. Chicago.

Newspapers and Magazines
fi*u*a#r of Ught, . . 
OUnlMMk,

Boston.
Utica, N.Y. 10

Psychologies! Science, London. 
Ths Shaksr Manifesto, Shakers, N.Y. 
Medium and Day Break, London. Eng.
Tbe Tbooeophlot, ' Bombay, India. 

Bt.lMia.Xo.
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.
bek Um la A<*fe type, tweatyewitofar tk«H

Agate type M«Mure» foarteeBjlneato the lack. 
Miaim type measure* ten IiM# to the IMh.

HTAinriMiMiti aut to heated in m early xWW?IiMte> i*MttlMW«Mtt*

A

The original and only perfect *elf<«perat. 
iu* washer in tbe world.

So rubbing required. No more yellow clothes, 
nor hard work on washing day.

It will wash anything from a lace curtain to a 
horse blanket

It reduce* tho labor so that a mere child can 
do an ordinary washing.

It will do work ^wicker and better than 
can be done in any other way.

I£ will not wear or injure the meet delicate

cannot wear out or get out of order.
With over 40,000 of tha Orcinol Rob

bin# Wushers in success fail operation wo 
confidently recommend the Improved washer, 
which will work in any round or Sat bottomed 
boiler oriron pot, aa perfect in every respect.

Send for descriptive circular*.
“The beat we have ever known, wo apeak from 

experience.”— FbulA’* Companion.
“The Robbins Family Washer and Haota ia 

aa represented.”—N.Y.WeehlySun.
“We have confidence in recommending ii to 

the attention of our Lady readers.”—N. K 
Christian Advocate. ~
’ “We would pay many times the price asked 
rather than do without one.”—Form ds Fireside.

“A truly wonderfill article, which la destined 
at no distant day to work a complete revolution 
in the methodof accomplishing the family wish-

isg. We speak from cur own knowledge.”— 
Chicago InterAkean.

“From nearly a year's acquaintance with thia 
company and their Robbins Washer.wounhesi- 
tatinglyxecommendthein.”—Karnier’aJln’jeiao/ 
Chicago*

“It cannot fail to facilitate washing, andat the 
same time save much wear and tear of clothes, ” 
-•Am. Agriculturist.

“The washer docs exactly what is claimed, for 
it, and is cheap at ten times tho c«t,!M’t» 
YarhTrC>une.

Wesend No. 1 Washer prepaid to your nearest 
railway express office in any part of the United 
States east of the Rocky Mountains for $3.50.

As to Uic reliability of this company we refer 
to the Mereaaiile National Dawk of 
New York or any expreee company in New York.

In ordering, write plainly your name, ps5 
office, county and State. Also the name of ths 
expresa office to which yon wish, the washer for--, 
warded.
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY A&& 

ORDKBM.
Remit by Post Office order, registered letter 

or Draft on New York.
Waa* Agents wauled, bails Mule 

aad Feasate.
Send for sample and secure u business 

that will pay yau well.
When yon order cr write please mention t’jia 

piper. Address,

W

I

BISSEEL MANUFACTURING Co.. 50 Barclay St., New York. I
I

UMAN 
WHO IS' UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, 

WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP. THAT THE
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CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND & PACIFIC BY
I* The Croat Connecting Link between the East and the West!

It* main Une rant from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet Ottawa, La Salle. 
Geneseo, Moline, Rock Island. Davenport. West 
Liberty, lowaClti.Marsngo,Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
DM Moines (the capital st Iowa), Stuart Atlan
tic, and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield Eldon, Belknap. 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth. Atchison, and Kansaa City; 
Washington toSIgourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte. Ben- 
tonsport. Independent Eldon, Ottumwa. Eddy
ville, Oskalooia, Pella, Monroe, and De* Moines; 
Mt Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe; De# 
MolnM to Indlanolaand Wlnter*et; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Atocato Harlau 
and Carson. This is positively the only Rail
road, which owns, ana operate* a through line 
from Chicago into the State of Kanra*. „

ThroughExpress Passenger Train*, with Bull- 
man Palacecars attached, are run each waydally 
between Chicago and Pkobia. Kakhas cm, 

■ covxcit.Bt.urr8, Lkavkh worth and, ATCHI
SON. ihroughcarsarealsorunbetweenMIlwau- 
kee and Kansas City, via the “ Milwaukee and 
Bock Island Sten Line." . _ .. „

Sleeping Cantor sleeping purposes, and Palace 
Dining Car*toreatlngpurpose*only. One other 
great feature of our Palace Car* I* a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enjoy your ■• Havana” 
at all hour* of the day. , __ , , .

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rlversat an point* crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council BIulI#, 
Kansas City. Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nection* being made in Union Depot*.

Tho principal R. B.connections of 
thia wrest Through Line are aa follows:

At Chicago, with all diverging line* for the 
lut and South.

At Emglxwood, with th* L.8.4 M.S., and B, 
W AC R Rtfs

■ At WASHIXeTOXHXIGBTS, with F.. C. 4St,
«L*Siuiwlthni.tantRR ■ t

• At Peoria, with P. P. 4J.:P. D. 4E.;I.B.4
At Rock Islawr with “Milwaukee and Rock 

Island Short Une? and Rock Isl’d 4 Feo. Rd*;
At davemfoht. with the Davenport Division 
At West Libertt. with tbe B. C. R. A N.R.R. 
At Grinxeix, with Central Iowa B. R. „ 
At DES MOIRES, with H. M.4R D. R. R. „ 
Ittwcit Bluffs, with Union PacillcR.R.
-At OMAHA, with B. 4 Mo-R. KKiib Neba 
At COLUMBUS JCXCTIOX. With B.C.RtN.BA 
At OTTUMWA, with Central Iowa K. R.; W., 

SLL APsc.. andC.,B.anilQ. R.Rdj,
At Krokur; With Tol., Peo. A W#r. ; W*b,8t 

Louis 4 Pac., and SL L., Keo. A N. W. R. Rd*.
At CAMERON, with H. SL J. R-B. _ ^_ 
At ATCHisox, with Atch.,Toneka 4 Santa Fe;

Atch. 4 Neb., and Cen, Br. U. P. R. Rd*.
At Lraver worth, with Union Pac. and Karr.
At Kansas City, with all Une* for the West 

andSouthwesk
PULLMAN PALACE CARS are rtm through to PlTORrA. »ra_MOINES, 

COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY. ATCHISON, and LEAVENWORTH. . ■
Tickets via thlsLine, known an the ‘Orret Rock bland Route,” are sold by 

all Ticket Ageuta in the United State* and Canada. _
For Information not obtainable at your home office, address,

». B. CATTLE. E. ST. JOHN,
VtelMtaiaMfemlltaMt*. °*“"IT1'’tel‘,d,^g^^i'afc

The “Great Rock Island” Is magnificently 
equipped. It* road bed issiinply perfect and it* 
track I* laid with *teel rail*.

Whatwill please you mo*t will bethepleaaure 
of enjoying your meal*, while pairing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois ana Iowa in one of 

8 onr magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all
•- Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
a mesl, m good as ii served In any first-el a*s ho tel,
£ for seventy-ilve cents. . „
• Appreciating the fact tbat a majority of the 

people prefer separate apartments for different 
purpose* (and the Immense passenger business 
of this line warranting it), wearepleasedto an- 
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palate

PULLMAN PALAC1-------------------------
COUNCIL BLCFFAK 

Tickets yl» thia Lin

■

nocuke: 
ho fay: Dr. KEAN,

173 South Clark SL Chicago, ^^^’“^ 
mall, free of Charge, on a'I chron'c or nervous disease*. Dr. 
J. KEAN I# tbe only.ptoiWi* inthe etiywho warrant* 
cure* or no pay. Finest lllustrated book extant; 5M pages, 
beautifully bound; perscription* for al! diaeaaea. Frice *1, 
postpaid. 388 817

Sexual Physiology.
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Funda* 

mental Problems of Sociology.
. By B.T.TBALL.M. D.

<Xott>, 12mo., 804 ps|M, Diuatrated. Erica, #1.00;
Foataga, 10 Canto.

This justly popular worn, conveying such# targe 
valuable information, ba* already preeed throart 
tion*. and 1* having aa extensive Mie. For sale, 
and retail, by toe ReiigioPtuio#ophic»l Publish: 
Chicago

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE?
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the various opinions of Extremists proan:1 con. 
together with the Author’# Experience, oy the Author or 
" Vital Magnetic Cure.”

Price *1.50; poatage IO cents.
•••For sate, wholesale and retail, by the BiMeio-Patto- 

aoratOAX PuBMSHisa Hoven, Chicago.

THS KBBODNIOGim

Spiritualism in England.
Br BENJAMIN COLEMAN.

TMi pamphlet oontatnslmportant frets connected with tire 
early movement in Eagtaad. with which the author wsa tore. 
ttlted,andKO*ocountofsoinooftbe moot remarkaMeMhil 
porooaal experiences.

Paper, >& centa. powtottlO.'
.••Forsale. whoJesalaMd rotaD. bytMkuiioniu 
**£2f*£!2J2EI!*!L5!^

WORKS OF J. M. PREBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. Thl* work 

treattagofandent Seers aud Sages; of Spiritualism in Indls, 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome; of tiie mod 
era m#nlfo*tetion«, with the doctrine# ot Spiritually* con 
earning God. Je*u*, Inspiration, Frith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Eni Spirit*, Love, the Rreurrection and Immortality, 
has become a standard work to thl* and other countrire 
Price 83.00, postage IS cent*.

WITCH-POISON: or. The Eer. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating 
to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. This I* one or 
the most severe and caustic thing# published sgrinstthe 

. erthodoxsyatetnofrebgion. Price 85 cents, postage Scent*. 
SPIRITUAL HARP. Aline collection of vocal music for the 

choir, congregation and •octal circle: i# especially adapted 
for two st Grove Meetings, Picnic*, etc. Edited by J. M. 
Feeble# and J. O. Barrett? A IL Bailey. Musical Kditer. 
Cloth, *3. Fad gilt,#8, postage Koenta Abridged #dltton, 

TRA^EuFaI«)UND THE WORLD; or, Whs’ I Sr Win th* 
South Sea islands; Au*tt*lta, China, India, Arabis, Egypt, 
and other ‘‘Heathen” (YlOountrie#. This volume, wMle 
vividly picturing the scenery,, manners, laws and customs of 
the Oriental people, define* the religion* of the Brahmans 
the Confucians the Buddhista, and the Parrees making lib
eral extracts from their sacred Blbies Price *3. postage If

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED ART DEFENDED. Being an In
troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Hau, Mel- 
oourna. Australia. Price is cents postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHSR ANDBONGkiTER, designed for 
Congregational Staging- Price 15 oents powage free,

DARWINISM V& BPI RITU AU8M; or Jthe Conflict between 
Darwlruun and Spiritualism, try J. M. Feeble*. A pamphlet 
of nearly forty page*. Treating of The Five Forces; The 
Genrei# of Man; The Early Appearance otthe Fatre; The 
Unity ofthe Human Specie*: Sexual Selection: The Uneot 
Demarcation between Plants and Animals and between An
imal# and Mas; Have Insect* and Animal* Immortal Souk? 
Jh^ Growth aud Peetlny of Man. Price 30 cents pM«t

THE SPIBET-WOKLD:
IT^INHABITANTS,

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D., 

JuUor qf ” TA* Identity of PrimWee ChriettanUg and 
Modern BfdrituaUem"

, _ , „ CONTENTS.
Introduction.
Gur .l.-TheSplrit and 8ocl: Death, the Birth of theSpirtt;

Temporary Desertion of the Body by the Spirit,
Cx*r. I—Gei^ral EtewqftM Heasva*.
Chat. S'— TAsLot* Heaeeneor Spheree.—The Earth Sphere;
.Condition of Bigoted Sectarian*. _ _
Ca*r.I—TA#H<gJl«rFees#**—Tbe Indian He#vena;Da- 

•criptionofthe Higher Heaven*; Tbe Negro Hoareae; Mr.
Owen’s Virit to the High r Heaven*. „ ,

CBAF. B.—rA*H4lterH«HWM(0MMMMd).—HMVUnhr.MMP
Mon* or Home*: Garments, Ornament*, and other Objects: 

_ Employment* of Spirit*, Mean# of Supplying other Wants. 
Cats. ^Ripkw Hsaseta foewriaeMj.^AunMr <*a«rv-

anoe; Dtleaiuid Nam * in the Heaven*; TheBenonaiAp-. 
tteeraaeeof ^frita:Iaa«u*<elntbeHtoVsn*;Frevi*tono< Kirita: the jaiae in BptrttLlfe. .

CMr.'t.-*T‘e Higher EeaeMW'(osfiNsiMd).—Whereto Spir
it* Differ, Marriage tn the Heaven*; Family Relation* la 

. theHMven*;ChUdrealnti>aHMven*;Anlmalalati>eSpto
CWAr.8.—Tba Movements of Spirits; The Return ot Spirit* 

to Earth; ItoAitctentSpirttaandSplrite from other World* 
ntittbslirtb?

Ckaf. A—Guardian Spirits; Spirits on DHferentFlMMM Coop 
munteate; Dtflteulttes Attenttant onSplrit-Interoourre.

Chaf. ia—ThePhlkMophy ot Spirit-lntoroourre; The Mem- 
aSJu-VtariSwSioaai Material ObJocte by Spirit*;

^tett-^Mu^; Phantom 
Ship# and Bail way Treto(;E*pplBg* and Moving of Material
OtyecU;Tnu>oeand VMom. . . . _ _
°8^JK»lMffiMHSI

Universe for AU.
Conclusion. _

Tbe#ua»r,taM«!ntrodiictioiLrey*:“ThiBpt<oblesMoritMi 
age*havebeen,.What*rewerWhesceo<me weYondWhith- 
er ore we bound? Of there theiset tathemoatmomentotM.

and myiuriM of that world toWMcii wearesjlhaitenlng, 
and of which even alitde knowledge may be of service in pro- 
paring us for our introduction to it. <

Ths medium who hag been the channel of ootnmuniMtioai- 
■^thmysplrit Instructor# to CsABbm B. Kmir.RUmt 
m,£t, who Is controlled exclusively by two Indian ante 
its; and tbereare three other #nirite to wh&m lam MeiM 
for the rmrelations contained in. this volatile. Thee* ar# air 
father, formerly a ckrgrmaa. who entered a a»»to%?ofa
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Caattaaad from Ph# Past.
the nrutei# *0 near u. They throng our 
ball today, and mingle- In onr service#; 
they will go to our home# with ua. Dear 
children who were taken in the budding 
promise of life, aged parents, gathered as 
sheaves of ripened grain; friends dearer 
than life who passed from mortal gaze, all 
here and all around the circle of our homes I 
Sweetest, most blessed thought! With such 
heavenly influences we rest content. 
Storms may come, the winds may harshly 
blow, but the sun of joy always streams 
down on our hearts, when assured of such 
guardianship, and that after life here has 
closed, its burdens laid aside, its duties 
done, with those we love comes eternal 
communion!

Those who were present at our last Con
ference Meeting, received a rare intelleet- 
ual and spiritual feast, in the opening ad
dress of Hon. Phillip D. Moore, of Olympia, 
W. T. Mr. Moore is a man of positive and 
aggressive faith, believing in the facts, 
philosophy and religion of Spiritualism- 
poetic in temperament, and his lecture of 
an hour was studded with gems of pure 
and lofty thought, and his inspiration was 
like the fresh breezesfrom the western prai
ries, energizing, uplifting, spiritualizing 
and strengthening all who had the good 
fortune to listen to him. He stated briefly 
some facts that led him to the investigation 
of the phenomena, and gave, among other 
statements, the result of his visit to Mrs. 
Margaret Fox-Kane some»twenty years 
ago. He said: “My mother died when I 
was an infant. My father was a Quaker of 
the sternest sort, who held the memory of 
my mother so.sacred that he would allow 
no allusion to her, and I never knew her, 
and had no facts by which I could trace her 
identity. What claimed to be her spirit, 
through Margaret Fox-Kane, spelled out 
her name, age and date of her entrance into 
the Spirit-world. I did not know this fact. 
After my visit to Mk.K,I asked my father 
to give me the information, which he re
fused. I pressed my questions, which 
caused him to inquire why Twanted to 
know, and when X briefly related to him 
what I had received, he was considerably 
nonplussed, but still refused to give me the 
information. I insisted that it should be 
given me as a right, and he said ‘Let me 
know what you have received.* I said, 
‘ No; let me know when my mother died, 
her age,’ etc. He gave the information, 
but it did not agree with what I had re
ceived. ‘Now,’ he said, ‘you see that 
there are no spirits about this at all.* I re
plied, ‘ In your secretary yqu bave records 
which haveremained uudisturbedfor all the 
years since her death.’ He went and got 
them, and on comparison they agreed with 
what I had received by the raps through 
Mrs. Kane. This and subsequent investiga
tions made me a Spiritualist, and brought 
me outfrom thedarkness of skepticism and 
materialism into the full sunlight of the 
knowledge of the immortal home, and 
praetiediy demonstrated the continuity of 
Efe, aid the communion and presence of 
our loved ones. These revealments caused 
a radical change in my ’religions thoughts 
and tinned the whole current of my earth 
life.” lie spoke mion “ The indications and

‘ demands of Spiritualism."
His statements were clear and eloquent, 

and his argument was like the clarion notes 
of the bugle, marshalling the hosts of 
Spiritualism on to victory over decaying 
dogmas and creeds that paralyze the soul, 
and the effect on his hearers was to incite 
them to a desire to more earnestly live in 
the faith, the philosophy and tbe religion 
of Spiritualism. In conclusion he said, 
that our cause demanded, first of all, the 
living of pure moral lives here; it demand
ed honest mediumship and the fostering 
aud protecting care of mediums by all true 
Spiritualists, and as our faith inculcated 
the grand fact that every man or woman 
must be his or her own savior, and that no 
God, Jesus, Buddha or any other one, could 
save the individual soul, for with us it was 
a strict personal accountability and tespon- 
sibilitv, and that the sum total of the teach
ings and demands of our faith was, ‘to 
be good and do good.”’

He further said: “ 1 am much pleased to 
meet with you here to-day. I read the 
weekly reports of your meetings with deep 
interest-, and am in hearty sympathy with 
you in your efforts to lift the pure banner 
of Spiritualism up out of the mud and 
mire where it has been dragged by unwise 
teachers and persons claiming to be of our 
household of faith. On. the Pacific slope 
the people are more liberal than those here 
in the East; they have less of prejudice, 
and are more willing to investigate the 
phenomena, and are ready to accept the 
philosophy of Spiritualism. In the city of 
Olympia, Spiritualists and Liberalists out 
number all the other religious sects. Mr. 
Moore is the chaplain of the Territorial leg
islature, and was elected as sucli under the 
full knowledge that he was a Spiritualist. 
So we may say as did Galileo: ’Itdoes 
move.’and perhaps within the next 100 years, 
men like Frank Baxter, Prof. Kiddle and 
many others, will not be sacrificed because 
they dare to follow the truth where it may 
lead, even though it may be into the ranks 
of Spiritualism.*’

W. 0. Bowen said: “ I like the religion 
of our western brother, for it is permeated 
with the broad and genial freedom of the 
west, where we have so much to hope 
for in the near future. Talmadge and 
other representatives of orthodoxy are try
ing to galvanize a sort of a new life into 
their churches, but all such attempts must 
eventually fail and the glorious sunlight of 
the fact philosophy ana religion of Spirit
ualism, will be the only faith that reasoning 
men and women can accept, for it is based 
upon a true science, a true'philosophy and 
a true religion." Judge P. P. Good, of 
Plainfield, said: *1 am glad to welcome my 
old friend and brother Moore to the plat
form of this fraternity, for twenty years 
a io he and 1 were members of an associa- 

on similar in purpose. I wish to state a 
fact that has come to my knowledge in the 
last few days: A gentleman who is one of 
the leading stenographers of New York 
city, has recently turned his attention to 
Spiritualism through the development of 
his wife, and at a first sitting in the broad 

ident writing was pro-

understand that this subject is to come be* 
fore a meeting of the Stenographic Associ
ation thi* evening for discussion, and such 
a dissuasion cannot but result in better and 
fairer reports of our spiritual meeting.’” 

Deacon D. M.Cole said: ‘I have just re- 
burned from the New York Conference 
Where I gave the opening address, and was

unable to hear all tbe remarks of the I ments to prove the monothetaNi of China, 
brother from the far west What I did I and the twenty-third century before Christ 
hear meets my cordial approval. What I there was a direct institution of a worship 
Spritualists need now most, and what is de-1 of God and by its side a worship of ances- 
mandedof them, is less theory and more I tors. These rqpiain to this day, being 
practical work doing good—doing good to I traceable backward to that date from dyn- 
others, and this must be done by tne Indi-1 asty to dynasty. Prof. Legge then refers 
vidual and by each and every one of us.” | to the oldest books of the empire, the sac-

Mrs. E.;A. Cooley, M. D„ said: “ I will not I red collections of law, history and lltera- 
detain you atso late an hour, but wish to | tore, in further proof of his claim. ’ Moth 
state a fact which occurred this week. 11 the “Shu-Hing” and the “Shih King’’were 
have a patient on Staten Island, whom 11 written with the full understanding of and. 
was called to see—a methodist, but an | belief in a single godhead. The latter is a 
earnest and good man, who has recently I book of ancient poetry ranging In date from 
buried his only son; he said to me: “Mrs. C., | the eighteenth{to the sixth century,before 
can you tell me of a medium where I can I Christ. A Chinese child acquainted with 
have a ten minutes conversation with my I the prayers recited at the great solstitial 
son!’ 1 said to him: ‘I am very much I service of the Ming dynasty would be likely, 
surprised at your request.* I asked ‘Do you I if asked the first question in the catechism 
believe in Spiritualism? ’ He said ‘No, hut I of Dr. Watts—“Can you tell me. child, who 
I know a good many Spiritualists, and 11 made you t’’—to make me answer in the 
know that they are moral, truthful and up-1 very words of Dr. Watts—“The great God 
right people—honest in their business deal-1 who made heaven and earth.* -
inge with me, and if such people knew that I The second lecture is still upon Confu- 
they can communicate with their friends I danism jmd closes with a sketch of the life 
who are dead, why not IT Further, I will I and character of that peculiar sage. The 
give $500 for such an interview with my I worship of ancestors forms the opening 
son.’ 1 gave him the address of a reliable [ topic, and highly interesting are the re
medium; so, friends, you can see the deep I marks we get upon it. Considering the doo- 
interest felt in our cause by at least one I trine of Confucius about man, we are told 
orthdox brother.*’ I that woman does not reach equality with

J. Frank Baxter, who i» now filling an “^unW«he^ 
engagement with us for Sunday lectures, I ^8’^«?l!JrtX » tiffin 
is attracting large audiences. His leetores toare prepared with caresnd abound in clear aS®J«?
statement of fact,sound argument, and# ^8 ^? wt^P.^winn £iJ to w 
^SKw^fflS MaX'gggl 

n-rs^ws SaSsrS 

Sunday evening on, “ The Facts, Philoso- ®. J^hJ??1 5’S,® ^K^knrite rfui 
phy and Fancied of Spiritualism,” was a I ®®Hy at least, during the minority of the very able aud satisfactory one, and his re-1 
ply to ths psuedo-scientists, UkeHammond, I Pg ^
Beard, Carpenter and others, was well tak- j ^’b^/^th® hands ofanEm^^^ 
en, and made a marked impression. His ! ^F S.0.^ ^e Empnw^ 
lectures on * Herald Sunday,” and ** The j „^rtrflL®^.eJ&^^ 
Position of Spiritualism in History," were ?™®rJlgADn^Bft® ”&^ 
able and scholarly, and are valuable con-1 f™:?mnata<?lh)LnSnw^^ 
tributions to our cause. God grant that ^L™5,^^ ^04^h^ 
we may have more of such able defenders hte^^ta^^S^^SJ 
of our faith, and it behooves all Spiritualists ^ tn-^^esake of tim^^ 
to keep such teachers actively employed, | ^. ®/JS.“^t^^mh  ̂
and not compel them to leave our plat-1 “^^S^A®*^®^^^^ 
forms for want of adequate support His 11®^ »S “I^^J?*^??£^^^ 
singing forms an attractive part of the ex-1 ,?!^.^, disciples to do the same, but he 
Sh and h hMrtilv anureeiated His M not alter them, nor digest them into S at toe closedthe lecturesare so theft present form. His greatest achieve- 
clear and distinct that they bring convic- S«n*is 
tion atones Said one gentleman to me, his formulating toe golden ru.e, which is 
a member of a leading orthodox church, at I !>“' m^J^wS 
the close of our evening lecture, ‘Ts that | ^8 old da.sw When asked if there were 
man a stranger here?" I said, “yes.” “Well 2™^dfnrh«^wUhft8r^^ 
I do not know what to make of it. He J “SS^if^S a ™J» wh^™»A» w 
has given the names of two persons whom I reciprocity such a word? What you do not 
I knew,and the facts are correct as stated.” W“J ^“® *J SSS^ to twX 
Among other things recently given by him i ni^H^!taMiKuhnn^h8 )m9^^ 
was the folio wing, describing spirits so that I E^^HpmfS8^
Witiv I tioneo that Prof. Legge quotes,without ap-“I hear this: ‘Selwyn Nye; my father I ?J?nhXO»?^wMtw8g»#A^^
preached at the Church of Our Father; he tL®^M&ii£2^^*^
does not preach there now; Flatbush, Oct. hve$ orJ?¥ 12 live among the western na- 

i T aim hear ton name w I tions, which Mr. James Freeman Clarke, of
S. Coit, a man who formerly wrote articles I Bcston,relatesin his “Ten Great lieligions.’’ 
for the Telegraph and Spiritual Age; he was m rtK^?Kl^? ^ 
an old Spiritualist, and formerly lived ta | &J^, |^1®®?J£^JJ^^ 
Allegheny City, Pa. I see ‘St. Domingo;’ i S^wSwo^S™®^^  ̂
he went there for his health, but he pined 1^. Confucius w^ 
ami died away, 1863. He says that 8. B.l™8*!® ^ueationer.Tte
Brittan knew him personally. I see two fefK^LT?^«Soi^^Th! 
persons, and hear, ‘Mary Warren’—not two 2“™? '»;,-^ AfEmtK> ^ r^t- S 
yearsiu the Spirit-world. She is attracted &r«^,t^ta.^ZuBlfeMS 
to her boy. I hear, ‘Wife of Charles J. [ ^“thakBud^a^
Warren;* also‘Mrs. Dr. Stansbury;’these I l^^® *?a r^^^thf^^ 
spirits come with Mrs. Warren; there ap-1 Philosophy, the final upon the Chinese re
pears a feeling of sadness in regard to her Sni.?5. KP« Wlth Christianity.— 
boys. [lieeognized]. I see large letters,‘John ^^ ^ Aimes.
Landon, Charles and Albert Landon.* ”fBe- „?e ^’'ft or China. -Confucius and 
coenizedl Taoism Described and Compared with Christian.

The hail was full and too large audience fe^?^' New York: Charles Seri^ 
was delighted with the lecture and the 1 MrsB0M‘ 
tests given.

S. B. Nichols.

A good case, one among many such, of 
toe appearance of toe spirit in a distant 

„ , . place near toe time of its severance from
Vvnen the vbinese war with England I toe body, reachesus from a sourceon which 

broke out, owing to the extraordinary con-1 we place full reliance. About two years 
<l»ct; of Sir John Bownng, a damper was ago W.L. left England for America. Hine 
put by Cobden upon toe members of Parlb I months since he married, and hoped to 
amentiwho, like the foreign colonies at the I bring his wife home to see his mother, to 
treaty porta, regarded China as a barbar-1 whom he was tenderly attached. On Feb- 
°ws lau^ only created Jo supply the West I ruary 4th, however, he was taken with sud- 
wta tea and silk* The Chinese Empire, I den illness, which terminated fatally on 
said Mr. Cobden, is a State that had its sys- toe 12th, about 8 p. m. On that night, about 
tern of logic before toe time of Aristotle, I three-quarters of an hour after the parents 
and its code of morals before that of Socra- of W. L. had retired to rest in England, the 
tes. And, in fact, not only justice but logic I mother heard tiie clear voice of her son 
was on the side of the Chinese in the pre- speaking. Her husband, who also heard it. 
liminaries to that disgraceful war. In this I asked his wife if it waa .she who was speak- 
epuntry we are ready enough to point out ing. Neither of them had been asleep, and 
^ Jic^o«B of England’s course regard- she replied, “No! Keep quiet!” The voice 
ing the Chinese; but when a Chinese ques-1 continued, “As I cannot come to England, 
tion of our own comes up we seem, at least I mother, I have come now to see you.” At 
a large section of us seem, to forget that I. this time both parents believed their son 
we have been criticising the old country for to be in perfect health in America, and 
very much the same spirit of intolerance I were daily expecting a letter to announce 
and self-seeking displayed by ourselves. I his return home. A note was made of this 
Any work, therefore, that sets before us the 1 very startling occurrence,and when, a fort
moral and intellectual status of theChinese night since news of the son’s death arrived, 
should receive much more than respectful I it was found to correspond with thedateon 
attention. This applies to Dr. Legge’s lec-1 which the spirit voice had announced his 
tures, now printed tor the first time, but it presence in England. The widow said that 
covers the ground only partially. In addi-1 toe preparations for departure had nearly 
tion to the practical question, there is an-1 been completed, and that ber husband 
other of larger import, namely, the com-1 showed much anxiety to get to England and 
parison of the religions of China with oth- see his. mother.

^ more Particularly with Itis to be noted that in this case thevoice 
Christianity. I was heard by two persons, neither of whom

The first lecture is an exceedingly able | b&d been asleep and who were not in that 
argument to show from the very earliest state between waking and sleeping when 
ideagraphs of word-roote of the Chinese I imagination runs riot. These persons were 
that at toe remotest period of the history of I not bpirltualists, and therefore are not to 
China at 6,000 before Chriat, the worship of I ”0 noi^ to be presumably subject to hallo- 
one God was the State religion, and that it I cinations, nor were they victims of a domi- 
has remained so ever since. A recent num-1 BMt M8* nor of any other delusion. They 
ber of the ChinaReview attacked Confuci-1 ^ no reason to believe their son to be ta 
anism as follows: “Confucianism pnreand I other than his usual health. They neither 
and simple Is, ta our opinion, no religion at I expected bad news of him, nor that any 
all. The essence of Confucianism Is an an-1 news would be conveyed in this—to them 
tlquarian adherence to traditional forms I extraordinary manner. Moreover, the 
of etiquette, taking the place of ethics, a | young man was tenderly attached to his 
skeptic denial of any relation between man I mother, had her in his mind when he died, 
and a living God taking the place of re-1 ®a naturally visited her in spirit when he 
ligion, while there is encouraged a sort of I found that he had the power to do so. The 
worship of human genius combined with a I p88818 & good instance of those ta which 
set of despotic political theories’ A study I loveSupplies the motivepower which causes 
ofthe primitive written character of the I * spirit to present itself at or soon after 
Chinese demonstrates to Prof. Legge that death to some dear friend or relative./ 
6,000 years ago. tbe Chinese were monothe-1 Another interesting case of direct tater- 
Jsts, and that totamonotoeism was indang-1 vention came quite recently tinder our own 
er of being corrupted by a nature worship I knowledge A domestic servant Mary, 

shared with her two sisters thb duty of 
stitious divination on theotoer. The word I 'maintaining her old parente,who were very 
Tils considered to fulfill the qualifications I poor. They managed to contribute their 
necessary to make it equal with our word share ta rotation, each taking a month. It 
God. Contrary to the recent opinion of was not Mary’s month, and sbe had no 
F’?1;^ of Leyden,this reHgton of China reason to think that hw sisters had failed 
Is held.to be something better than a mere to do their part. Nevertheless, sbe went 
worship of spirits. Prayers to the heavenly I to bed one night during the severe weather 
and earthly “ ta are quoted to show that and dreamed that her parents were ta such 
although s kreaddreMed,theexistence distress that they * would be obliged to
of a su l omnipotent god-head is I sell their blankets to get firing. She repeat*distinctly assumed. < la yout office, O ed the dream to her Stew in the morn- 
sp rita, to superintend the cloud# and the teg, and, by her advice, gota P. 0. O. for 
rate, and to raise and send abroad the] a small amount and rent» ~ 
winds, as ministers assisting Shsng-Ti.” acknowledgment 
Between tbe time of tbe formation of the I at the timely supply, 
primitive characters, which are here used erwise have been 
as the most recondite and ancient docs- * blankets to get ooaL—

MORE THAN 100 STYLES ON THE

MASON & HAMLIN
OB.CS-A.NS 
are no w regularly maderftom eras 
109 mob# in the cut), the l:M 
aud iMllni sire, jKiptaly known 
astha BABY ORGAN, at only 
to a large CONCERT ORGAN a* 
♦900, Tirraw wiwj at from ♦» 
to >190 each; wnr situs at 8199 
to ♦I'SOi.roair ernes at >160 to 
♦500 andup; cash prices. Botdaun 
for mwmtmism, from «6A8 per 
quarter up. ^he BABY ORGAN 
is especially aaaptedto.chUdren, but 
will be found equally useful for 

. PRICE, $22, _ adults, having line quality of tone 
and power, and sufficient compass «4ree and a quarter 
eefaves) for thq full puts of hymn-tunes, anthems, songs and popular sacred and secular music generally. 
-JSRKJ HAMLIN ORGANS art certainly the 
BEST IN THE WORLD, having won HIGHEST 
AWARDS for nwonraMio suHBuOarrvat EVERY 
ONR of the GREAT WORLD'S EXHIBITIONS son 
rasmsnuitbiluUtoiilylsuricaiiorfMtslwk Save been found worthy of tuck at any, 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES and Muon U8M, 
free. MASON & Il AMLIN ORGAN CO., IM Tremont. 
Et.. BOSTON. 46 East 14th St. (Union Square), KKW YORK. 149 Wabash Ave^ CHICAGO. ''

THE GREAT CURE 
RHEUMATISM

JBTJliLINGTO^ ROUTE.
0TNo other line runs Three Through Pas

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des 
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. St. 
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City. 
Direct connections for all points in Kansas, 
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Ne
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and 
California.

The Shortest . Speediest and Most Comforta
ble Route viaHannibai to Port Scott, Denison, 
Dallas, Houston, Austin, San Antonio, Galves
ton and all points in Texas.
.The unequaled Inducements offered by thia 
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are aa follows: 
The celebrated Pullman tiff-wheel) Palace 
Sleeping Cara, run only on this Line. C„ B. A 
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's 
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats 
In Reclining Chairs. The famous C., B» & Q.

' Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars > 
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of firsts

. class passengers. . .
Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com

bined with their Great Through Car Arrange
ment, makes this, above all others, thefavorite 
Route to the South, South-West, and the Ear 
West.

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury 
instead of a discomfort.

Through Tickets .via this Celebrated Line 
for sale at all offices in the United States and 
Canada.

AU information about Rates of Fare, Sleep
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &cn 

be cheerfully given by applying to

STOTMMJ FACTS
KODEBX SPlBTUALm

Ma&jsaaffi^

EltaRGi&W^
Mrs Sarah Graves. 40 Hasting* at.. Grand Rapids. JE-u, 
2J ^ 2t%.ie- s’"a ^ Mtawgaa. ‘ 

^?iSe^i70Irer Hawks, -jib Union at.. Memphis, Teat 
£eita ?r Hwt J'Shinsp'ratlonal. East Whately. Mass..

V,«2r~;JJJT\-CDeIitn‘i*d8t-. Baltimore, Mil. *H. Harter. Auburn, N. Y.
SU?B JMj3’1*?800. Normal. Bishop Creek, Cal. Mrs. 8. A. K. Heyder. Grass Valley, California. 

Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia. N. Y
7 ««^<Wfc- ’» S- 5tli st.. St. Lords, Mo. 

«PtS:A.jM?ler5 ^tarer.Fsydiomeirist. AnMdsn, Vt. a^&' ^°,r<1!‘n« inspirational. Thornton, Mich. 
&!UT1,e^-;Jo,lnBon, inspirational. Ml. neapoBs, Mine.

KfSM- ?" Inspirational. St. Charles. IB. /am^-kcck^ Inspirational Sneaker, Portlands Grczn®, ex?8’ oT* LliiieJiSSird 8tsa i’hiUtielpfiia, Pa,

- 131 ®h •Te- K^ Vork.Xr‘ H’ «? ™r-48 ^' ®“d *■• Room 15. N. York—Train's. Xn' 4s ^' kllswortii, v< Sixth Ave., New York, 
Mrs. M. A. French, 711 EmjCipW S*„ Wa-htaston B f Mary Gray, 295 Livingston street, Brooklyn, N. S ’ ° 
Nettle Gardner. Wheeling, W. Va.
Mrs. Margaret Heckle. D> carnr. Iffl’oti, 
Mr*. H; N; Haitiitau, Port Huron. Mieh.
S1 ^‘ Henclee. 2>J7 Kearaey st., Sao FrswM.’S Mrs. C, Halieday, testmedlwa. Memphlr, Mo.
Mis. A me Huffman. W< eel tig, W. Va, 
W.L. Jack M.D.. Haverhill. Mmb 
Mr*. J. A. Joscelyn. Banta Cruz, Cal.
Mr*. P. Ucrropgn Kennedy. Glenwood, Mo, 
Mrs. Emma Lively. Maryville, Mo.
Mr*. T. J. Lewis. 485 Waverly Ave,. Brooklyn. W. V.
Mr*. M. C. Morrell. 159 E. Blh St., NewIW 
Mr*. M. Mtlier, SB M nnlesl. San franthca.Cil 
M'm Moyo, 3B Tu-k St., San Franc’sco,California. 
Dr. S. J. McPherson, Carson city. Michigan.
Mr*. Maueks. 1525Park ave.. PiilMeW 
Mw. Merger, Clairvoyant, 290 W. 31st st.. New York. 
J. V. Mansfield, SI W. 42nd St.. New York-Sealed letter*.

email. s» Ata»8t„Toledo.Ohio.

Mm. Dr. Atwood, Galesville. Wi*.
Mn. p. b. Atwood. 525 Sixth Are., Ne* York. Mm. A. Allen, Kansu City. Mo.
N. Anrters n.Greenvil t. Texs*.
Mrs, M. Bradbury, Rockford, Ill. bmDr-"J. E. Briggs, Ill West 11th «t.. New York. ™
KD. Babbitt, D.M.,5 Clinton Place, New York. "” 
Sarah M. Buckwaiter. M.D.. 1017 Mt. Vernon *t, HdUNM 
Madam Briscoe, 228 E. 84th st. New York. '
Mrs. N. A. Blakesley, 101W. 45th *t.. New York. .
Dr. J. K. Bailey, Healer, Care this office. 
Mr*. L. C. Bancroit, Manistee. Mich.

. Dr. E S. Cleveland, Dei role. Mich.
G. C. Cutieman, Olathe, Kansas. 
A. W. Curtis, Mapleron Iowa.
Mm. S. H. Clark, 77 W, 55th st., Ne* York. 
Dr. A. B. Dobson, Maquoketa, Iowa.
Jane Danforth. Mo. 12 Williams st, Na* London. Coax, 
Dr. DumontC. Dake, si 8. *inh St, Ne* York City. Mm. E. G. Dodge, Oswego. N. Y.
A. W. Edson. North Lansing. Mich.
Mr*, d. J. Fuller, 920 F St, Washington, D, a 
Dr. Gredley, 55 LaGrange it« Boston, 
A. S. Hayward, 5 Davi* street, Boston.
Dr. J. C. Howes, Marshalltown, low*.
D. H. Hendtaon, magnetic healer. TalleyMnd.IIowu, Ira HUI*. Albany, wis. ■ ■
Mrs. L. A. Henry, 209 W. 32nd st. Ne* York.Dr. L; Hammond. Kock Port. Mo. 
Dr. Wm.B.Joscelyn. Santa Cruz. Cal.
8.W. Jewett. Shepherd Home. Vt, Spirit Magnetic Phy#ei*> Mn. H. Knight. 203 E. 11th *t. New York.
Dr. T. J. Lewis. 485 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
1* ^;<B>« Fle"S<M,iP" V9M &Ift St PauJ. Mini, Mn. Eliza McLaughlin, Dresden, Mo. ■
MN. Mathew*. 115 W, 15th st, New York. "
Mn.C.M. Morrison. P.O. Box 2519. Bo* ton, Maa*.John B. Miller, NewParis. Ind.
J. D. McLennan, 230 Stockton 8t. San Francisco. (M. 
Dr. J. L. Faxton. 1027 Mt Vernon it. Philadelphia, 
Dr. N. Palmer, 78 4th Ave., New York City;
E, K. Payne, Geneva Lake, Wi*.
•J. H. Rhode*, M.D., 440 N. 9th st, Philadelphia. 
K. j. Rathbun, Eleotropathte and. Magnetic, Dekalb, His, 
Wm. Rote.M. D., healer. SSSFlrstat: Louisville. Ky. 
Mn. F. A. Logan Robison, Forest Grove, Oregon.
Dr. C. P. Sanford, magnetic healer. Iowa City. Iowa. 
Mn. Minnie Thoma*.. Vincennes, Ind
Mr*. Mary Towne, 61 East 9th it, Ne* York City* 
8. G. Turner, 15 Harbor St. Cleveland, Ohio.
F-Yo*l,K«MuClty, Mo. ■
N. F. White. Magnetic Healer, 52110th *t. VuHsHoe, D. 0. E“W8,?' ??•• SlSMarketst, stLouuiTMo/ 
Dr. H. N. Wheelock,'Belmont W. Y.
J. W. Wood worth, M*yer*vllle, Miss.
Dr. Harrison Welch, 4W Mata St. Quincy. W, 
C. YeUley, Magnetic Institute; Omaha, Neb.
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